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The PRESIDENT : 

DEP .A.RT}IE:NT OF THE l:NTE}{IOR, 
Washington, Febnwry 6, 18.9:2. 

I have the honor to transmit herewith tlle report of the Puyallup 
Indian Commission, which was appointed punmant to a provision in 
the a<'t of CongTei'\H of August 19, 1890 ( 26 Stat., 354 ). It was made 
the dnty of the Oommi~8ion to visit the Puyallup Heservatiou and 
to make full inquiry and investigation regarding· such reservation in 
referenee to the fhllowing points : 

( 1) The nature of the title to, and value of, the lands allotted in sev
eralty. 

( 2) \Vhether there are any common lands wllich have not been al
lotted, and if ~o, the value of the same and of the interest of the Indians 
therein. 

(3) \Vhether such reservation embraces the land on Puget Sound 
between high and low water mark. 

(±) \Vhether any restrictions now existing upon the power of aliena
tion by the Indians of their allotted lands should be wholly or in part 
removed. . 

(.3) .... \.s to the manner in which lands shall be disposed of when the 
Indian allottees shall be ve~ted with power to dispose of i:heir individ
ual tracts. 

(6) In what manner, if at. all, individual Indimt~ ~hall be indemnified 
for damage to their individual holdings if railroads shall be granted 
a right of way through the reservation. 

(7) In what manner the tribe shall be compensated for the damage 
consequent upon the granting of such right of way through any tribal 
or common lands belonging to said reservation. . 

(8) In what manner and by whom the legitimate heirs of deceased 
allottees shall be determined. 

(9) Under 'Yhat circumstances and upon what conditions contracts 
have been obtained from Indians for the sale of their allotted lands. 

(10) Hegarding all other questions and matters bearing upon the 
welfare of said Indians, and the wisdom or necessity of the disposal by 
the Indians of their interest, in whole or in part, in any individual or 
tribal lands belonging to said reservation. 

Upon the receipt of the report of the Commission it was referred 
to the A~sistant Attorney-General for this Department for his opinion 
in regard to the conclusions arrived at by the Commission. It was also 
referred to the Indian Office for an expres:::;ion of opinion as to the 
view~ adopted by the Commission. 
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4 REPORT OF THE PUYALLUP INDIAN COMMISSION. 

01J eomparing the ~eyeral YiewH thus obtained, I find quite a diyer
.gen('e of ophdon on Rome of the point:-; of illYeHtigation by thf' Commis
sion; and upon a <'areful <'OllHideration of them all, aR fully set fortll in 
the papers transmitted lwrmYith, my Yiews as to the propositions, taken 
in their regular onh'r, are as followR: 
Fir~t.-A~ to the uatnre of the Iudiall title. 
The title of each Iudia11 in the laud allotte<l to him is ex1n·e:s:sly ":-;ub

jeet to the re:stl'idion contained. in the vateut npon his right to alien or 
lea:-;e hi:-; land for mol'e than two years." The State of \Y:u.;hington hav
ing already remoYe•l the restridion on its part, the title of eaeh patentee 
"'.vill be pel'feet when Congress also shall <'OHHeut to sneh removal. This 
cou~eut ean be expres:-;ed in auy ad direding a sale or other dispoHition 
of thP hm(h;, alHl may lw made dependent upon compliance with :such 
dil·pdion. 

As to the Yalne of the lamls. 
The plan adopted by tlw Commission was a good one to obtain the 

a/cerage value of all the land~, and is no doubt approximately conect; 
but before any sale eould be properly made of particular lob; or parts 
of the reserYatiou, a Ynlnation should be made of Paeh such partieular 
traet or subdiYisiou to be sol<l. For, as was stated in the instructions 
to t1w Commis:siou, sonw of the laHds near the dty are deemed worth 
,. 6,000 per acre. The "\Yater front alone has.l•eeu eHtimated to be worth 
some millions of dollars. 

Seconrl.-As to the eommon lauds that have 110t been allotted. 
Both the A:ssistaut Attoruey-Geueral and the Commissioner di~sent 

from the yiewH adopted by the Commission, that there were no uual
lotted lauds to which the Indians can claim any title. 

The Conuni:ssion holds that the agency tract is still the property of 
the United States and not of the Indians. 

I am of the opb1ion that under the treaty this agency tract should be 
treated as the common property of the tribe, and if sold should be sold 
as such. It will, however, be probably better to sell only a part of it, 
Dr so much as can bP spared fi'om school aud ageney use, and to place 
the proceeds to the credit of the tribe for school purposes. The value 
Df the traet aH a whole is reported to "be over $500,000; but, being ad
jacent to the city of Tacoma, if it ·were properly laid out and sold as an 
addition to that city, a larger sum might be realized. 

Third.-As to whether the reservation embraces the land "between 
high and low water mark. 

The Assistant Attorney-General and the Commission agree that the 
land below high-water mark is not embraced in the reservation, while 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs thinks differently, as he belieyes it 
"\Yas the intention of the executive order to embrace it. In my judgment 
all that was granted by the executive order was contained in legal sub
diviHions only, which extended only to the meander line; which line did 
not extend to low-water marlr. · 

Fourth.-Whether any restrictions now existing upou the power of 
alienation by the Indians of their allotted lands should be wholly or in 
part removed. 

There is a concurrence of opinion that for the Indians to reeeive any 
real and effective benefit from the sale of their lands, the restriction as 
to the sale should "be removed only as to a part of the land; and that to 
remoYe it entirely would be disastrous to them. I fully agree with the 
Assistant Attorney-General that "It would seem to be the duty of the 
GoYernment to superYise any disposition that might be made of the 
allotted land, to the end that the Indian might not in any way be de
frauded." Thi could be effected by legislative enactment prescribing 
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the nwnm•r and extent of tll(• l'('llloval of the restriction upon alienation 
and providillp: for the di:-;po~ition of the purchase mow"y. 

Fifth.-As to thP mam1er in which the lamls shall be disposed of 
when the Indtan allottees ~l1all be vested with power to dispose of their 
individual traets. 

The Oommis:-~ion c·mwlnd(·~ that, as these Indians, mHler the act of 
February 8, 1887, <·ommonly called the "Dawes act," are citizens of the 
United States, and "elltitlecl to all the rights, privileges, and immuni
~ies of ~nell dtizt>ll:-;," ea<'h of them, hut for the re.striction in hit-; patent, 
wonld have as lllll<'h right as any white man to dispose of hi~ land 
by deed or will, conforming to thP la"~s of the State of vVashington. 
This i~ not <'OIH!lllTed in by the A~sistant Attorney-GenPral; and in 
view of the great vaJne of these lalHh; and the avidity with whieh they 
are songht after hy other~, I reeommend that Congress he requested to 
pre~crihe the manner in which tJ1ey shall be disposed of when the re
strietion shall he removecl; and a] so what disposition shall be made of 
the pnrC'11a.se mouey. 

8i.tth.-In what manner, if at all, individual Indians shall be indemni
fied for damage to their individuallwldings if railroads shall be granted 
a right of way through the reservation. 

':rhe Uommission reports that so loug as the exempti•m of tltP pateHted 
lands from levy, sale, or forfeiture remains in force, no right of way 
through those lands can be obtained through condemnation proceedings 
in the State court~;; but that Congress might pass an act declaring that 
the words of exemption contained in the pat~nts should not be so <·on
strued as to prevent any railroad from acquiring the right of way by 
such C•)ndemnation proceeding·s; and they think it would be wise to pass 
such a law. 

'rhis exemption, in my judgment, should, however, until further 
action by Congress, be continued as to the allotments yet to be retained 
by members of the tribe, and not condernned for railroad purposes. 'fhe 
proximity· of the city of Tacoma and the neighbors who wHllocate upon 
the purchased land, will render it but reasonable to prvteet the ;:tllot
tees against improvident debts, bargains, sales, or forfeitures. 

The damage to individual holdings can be assessed by any commis
sion that may~ by agreement of parties, be appointed to appraise the 
lands to he condemned; and the sums so assessed can be paid to the 
Indians or held in the Treasury for them, as may be directed. 

8eventh.-If the tribe, as such, is confirmed iu the ownership of the 
agency tract of nnallotted land, any damages for right of way over it 
may be disposed of in the same manner as the fund received from the 
sale of any part of it. 

Eighth.-Ascertainment of legitimacy. 
The method of ascertaining the heirs of allottees should he according 

to the laws of the State of vVashingtou, subject to the adoption by 
Oongl'es.s of a provision similar to that contained in the act of February 
28, 18Hl (2() Stat., 794), as follow·s: 

That for thP purpose of determining the <leRcent of land to the heirs of any decenRefl 
Indian, nwh'r the 1n·oviHionR of the tifth Rection of Rai(l act, whenever any malP and 
female Indian Hhall have cohabiteu together as husband aud wife, acconli1Jg to the 
cnHtom Hllll manner of llHliau life, the issne of ~mch cohabitation shall be, for tlw pnr
lWHe afon•sai(l, taken and deemed to be the legitimate iRsne of the Indians Ro living 
together, :mel en17 Indian chil<l other";iRe illegitimate shall for the 1mrpose be taken 
and <leeme<l to be the legitimate i~r-me of the fa Lher of snch child. 

Ninth.-The cirrnms:tances ancl conditions nnd0r and upon w·hich 
contracts have been obtaiued from the Indians for the sale of the allot
ted lands. 
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The Commission, for reasons ~et forth in their report, ha:-; not giyen 
such information regarding contracts that have been made with these 
Indians for the disposal of their lands as enableH the Department to 
make any recommendation of a speciti<- nature <'Oneerning them. The 
report exhibits the forms of contracts u~ed, and states the number of 
contrart:-; reported to haW' heeu made, the aggregate amount that had 
been agreed to be paid, and also the faet that while the lea~e wa~ 
ostensibly to run but two yean~, it was intended, as soo11 a8 the re
stri<·tion ~hould bP removed, to operate as a conveyanee of the land. 

UJlOH thi8 part of the report I agree fully with the assistant attorney-' 
general, who ~ay~: 

It i~ qnitl' clt·ar that :m~· attPmpt 011 tit(• part of the contra ding partie~ to coBtract 
for tlw I'Oll\ 1') <1111'1' or ]Pa:-.t• of tlu· patPntt•tll:mtls for a loBger term th:111 two yt•ars is 
in cmlflid with tht· n·stridimt npo11 tlw powPr of alienation eontaine1l in tlH• treat~
stipnlatiom; ;nul i11 thl' patt•Jit. aJHlmnst he hl'lll to he inYali<l. Tht· inte11tion of the 
}lartiPs a1Hl tlwir n·latio11s to l':teh othPr, the amotmt of interest ~lenunule1l. the price 
agreP!l upon for thP la111l hl'ill~ lt•ss tlum o11e-thir<l th<·ir aYern~e value, and the 
failnn• of th<' ~r:ntt<·Ps to tab· posst•ssion of the lmul :-;eeJIIH to iwlit·ntP an effort to 
a' oi<l tht• 1'<':-.tridion npon the po\\ <·r of nlie11atiml, allll therefore the contrach are 
illt'gal. in my jnd.!!.'llll'llt. 

I <le:;;ire, in this emmertion, to <'all your :-;peeial attention to Bxhibit F 
of the ( 'orllllli:-;sionel'~' 1·eport. ~rltisi~ a cmnmnnieatiou from the present 
agent ofthes(' Indians, .:\Ir. E<lwiu Eells, whose knmde<lg(' of the matters 
connecte<l with thi~ in(]niry, awl whose long· residenee and intimate 
aequaintanee with the tribe, entitle his Yimn.;, in my judgment, to 
weight in any consideration of the su~jeet. In his letter dated February 
20, 1891, to the chairman· of the Puyallup Commission, he ~tateR, in 
effect, the following: 

In 1><~() patents \\' 1'1'<' issnC'<l to th<' Pn)~aJlnp In!li:ms H11(1er anthorit) of the Hixth 
article of tht• trl'ai)~ with them, mHl th<' title"' as yestetl in tlw patent<•t•H, with ('.-I'ta in 
restril'tions upon its i'ia]P, wbil'h rpstri<·tiom; a ~tate, in whi<·h tht>:-.<· laJHb mi~ht l1e 
situated, conltl remon•, llllt not \\·itlwnt th<' coHs<·Bt of Congress. ThPsP re:-.trietions 
were n•nwved 1IarC'h 2:!, 18!10, aJHl it now n•mains for Co11gress to giYe its coHsent or 
modjj\~ those n•strictions, a:-; it shall SPP tit. 

Ce1·tnin cmulitiolls nwk<· this }all(l inunens<•h valnahle. ThPrP are 2 or more miles 
fhmting on the wntt•r an<l :ttljoining tlw limits' of the <·ity of Tacoma. A part of this 
is Ro 11ear the city that it wonM immediate})~ hecomP dt~~ propPrty if pht on the mnr
ket. A part ali>o l1onlers on tlw ('orporation town of Puyallup, a1H1 a larg·e part of the 
ver~' he:-;t is agricnltnralland, while a (·omparativel~- ilmallvortiml is hilllawl. 

All hnt a bont 535 acrP~ haYc be<'n allotte<l. This nnllaott<'<i ]a]](l is !'specially well 
adaptP<l for school pnrposes, nntl heing near Tacoma is Yl'l'.)' valnahle. 

Tht• IIHlians claim that the map which contaiue<l the desl'ription of the laml they 
agreetl to receiYe in lit>n of that rP~ease<l by tlwm, alHl on whieh the city of Tacoma 
now stlmds, included all the land on the border8 of ( 'ommencemeul Bay to lmv-wata mark. 

Eal'lt fnmil)- mYns ahont 40 acres of goo<1 a~ri<·Hlturallan<l in o11e piece by itHelf, the 
other part of each allotment lwing· <>itlJt>r hilllawl or tid<' flats, whit·h is in another 
part of the reilelTatioll. ThiR lattt>r portion, on aC'connt ot its contig·nit~· to the water 
front an<l city limits, is the most valnah]e a]](l 1wed<'<l for tht> <>xtpnsiou of the city. 
At l<•ast two-thinls of 1 he laiHl on tlw Pnyallnp Hesen·ation shonl!l, uJH1er proper 
regnlations, hp dispose<1 of, bu~ the best intaesil3 of the Incliml8 demand that ihr part 011 

·which tlu·y lire and lChl'l'c their hoHU'!i and iiii)II'OI'CII!ents are should siillnmain i11alienallle. 
Ahont <me-fonrth of the original patentePs .are <i<':t<1. TherP seem;; to he finu mat

ters of importance to lw <'onsi<1cn·<l in the disposal of their 1:uu1~-<, viz: 
First. Tlw Indian ll<'Ctli'i protectim1 in tlw Hale of his ]all(l, soaR to gPt it:-; fnll Yalne. 
Rel'lnHl. liP neetls lll'otection i11 the carP of the money n·eeiYe<l for it, for a rea~ona

ble ll'ngth of tim!'. 
Thir<l. llwrc shonlll he a complet<• Rettlement of the cstat<>s hcforo the la1H1 is pnt 

on tlu· market. 
Fourth. It \\'onl<l he' Cl')~ desirahle if a large part of the ]a11(1 conl<l he platte<l lie

fore lwi11g sold. 
AR the I111li:ms are not <·ompPtent to determine the damages tlwm:-;ehes, the GoY

ernuwnt shonl<l han· tlwir !lama~<'S apprai:-<e(l, taking sp<>cial care that it he <lone hy 
diRint<'rest<·<l pari it's, r-;ome, if not all, of whom shonl<l110t he r<'sitknt:-. of the State ot 
\VaRhington. 
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Compensation for llamages COIL eqnent upon the granting of right of way through 
the tribal o1· comn1011 land should be ascertained in the same manner as other lands, 
but the funds shonl<l lw u 't>tl for the support of schools. 

Legitimate lwirs of tlt>ceased allottees should be determined by the courts of the 
State having Jlrohate jnristliction .. 

Tenth.-Hegarding- all other questions and matters bearing upon the 
welfare of said Indians, and the wisdom and necessity of the disposal 
by them, in whole or in part, of the individual or triballandR belonging 
to said rel:;ervation, the Commission has not recommended a definite 
portion of the lands to be dispm~ed of, but say: 

\Ve an· of the opinion that, the restriction upon alienation contained in the patents 
to the ltHlians should he allowed to be remoyod as to all the ·wiltl antl unoccupied 
lantls, hut left in force as to eyery tract of 40 acres or less, any part of -which shall be 
fountl to he in the antual oceupation oi' a patentee or his heirs as a homesteatl, or umler 
cultivation, in whole or i1i part, h~· him or them. As to ~mch tractR, the (jnestion of 
the l'CJHoval of the rc:;triction sluml<l be remitted to the future discretion of CongreHS; 
for, if tho sale of them 'vere now allowed, the~y woultl be particularly sought for and 
bought np by invc~tors, and soon, perhaps, the Indians would be homeless, lantlle~s, 
and perhaps moucyless. 

The agent Rent a map to the Commission, after its report was deliv
ered to me, and though they annexed it to their report, they make no 
recommendation concerning it. It is annexed to the report and exhibited 
in the printed copies prepared and transmitted herewith. This map of 
the re:-~crvation exhibits the names of the allottees and on it a broad 
black line incloses all the land which, in hif! judg-ment, it would be nece -
sary to keep for their actual needs, though to give each of tbe allottee 
40 acres it would be necessary to keep all the land del:;ignated by yellow 
and light red. 

That all the land not nece:-~sary for the maintenance and support of 
the Indians should be di~po:-~ed of is a proposition undisputed. The 
lands, because oftheir contiguity to a thriving and growing city, have 
become of great value, and the interests of the India11s and of the citi
zens of Tacoma demand that the greater portion should no longer re
main unm:;ed and with imperfect title. In my judgment, Congress 
might 1ww fix the line of the diminished reservation, within which no 
land or lots should be sold, at the blaek Hn.e marked on the map by 
Agent Eells, and provide for the Rale of all outside of that line. ThiB 
would render further legislation unnecessary, as the confirmation of 
sales and other detail:-~ <'ould be left to the Department for manag·ement. 

In view of all the faets set forth in the report of the Commission and 
the other communications herewith transmitted, I have the honor to 
recommend that Congress be advh-;ed to authorize the appointment by 
the President of a commiF;sion of three, no more than two of whom should 
be of a11y one political party, to appraise, in appropriate parcels, the 
lands determined best to sell, and to superintend the sale, at not less 
than the appraisement, at vublic auction, on due notice; the appraisement 
and sale to be ~mbject to approval of the Secretary of the Interior: to 
attend to the matter of ascertaining, through the proper courts of 
Washington, who are the heirs of deceased allottees, and have guar
dians appointed for minors: to make deeds of the lands to the pur
chaser:-~ thereof, which, when approved by the Secretary of the In
terior, shall operate as a fnll conveyance of the land, subject to such 
terms of payment as may be authorized by Congress: to obtain the full 
value of this land the trustees should be authorized to sell either for 
cash, or, in case the purchaser desires it, for one-third cash and the bal
ance in one and two years, with notes secured on the land sold, bearing 
interest at 5 per cent. per annum: the whole amount, as collected, to be 
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placed to the credit of the individual Indian entitled, and to be paid to 
him in such sums and at such times as the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, upon the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, may deter
mine best: that so much of the agency tract as shall not be necessary 
for school purposes, exclusive of the burying ground, be laid out in 
streets, lots, and blocks, as an addition to the city of Tacoma, on such 
plan as shall be deemed best by the Commissioner, and approved 
by the Secretary of the Interior, and sold, each lot separately; the 
amount received therefor to be placed to the credit of the tribe as a 
permanent fund for the benefit of schools to be maintained for these 
Indians. • 

The restriction upon the power of alienation of the allotted land 
should not be removed as to the permanent homes of the Indians for a 
period of twenty-five years. 

The removal of! the restriction now existing should be conditioned 
upon the assent of the Indians to the act to be passed to carry into 
effect the purposes of Congress, and the restriction should be contin
ued as now expressed, unless such consent is given. This assent should 
be accompanied by an agreement by each Indian, creating the Commis
sion, or a majority of its members, as the same may be constituted from 
time to time, trustees of such Indian and of the tribe, vested with full 
power to sell and convey the allotment of each, or any portion thereo~ 
and to sell and convey the property held in common by the tribe; a net. 
that deeds made by these trustees shall be as effective to convey title 
to the land as if made by each Indian, or by all together. 

All of which is most re.spectfully submitted. 
JoHN W. NoBLE, 

Secretary. 
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OF 
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\YASIIINGTON, D. C., ]Jco·ch 11, 1891. 
SIR: The undersigned, appointed by yon "to visit the Puyallup Res

ervation in the State of \Vashington, and to make full inquiry and 
investigation regarding ::mch reservation," have the honor to submit the 
following report: 

The appoin~ment of this Commission was in pursuance of a provi
sion in the act of August 19, 1890, "making appropriationR for the cur
rent and contingent expenses of the Indian Dep<:trtment for the year 
ending June 30, 1891, and for other purpo~es," which provision i:-s as. 
follows: 

'rhat the Presi1lent of the Unitetl States i~:~ hereb~' authorized to ~tppoint a commis
sion to consist of three persons not more than two of whom ~:~hall be of the same po
litimtl party, an<lnot more than one of whom shall be :t resident of :tny (Jne Btate,. 
whose duty it shall lw to Yisit tlw Puyallup Hesenatiou, in the State of \\'a:,;hing
ton, an<L to make full ilHiniry mul iu vestiga tioa reganling such reservation; the na
ture of the title to and Yalne of the lands allotted in severalty; whether there ftre 
a,ny common lawls whkh have not been allotte<l, and if so the value of the sams,. 
and of the int!\rcst of the Illllians therein; whether such rf'servation t•mbraces the 
laud on Pnget Bonn<l hetweeu high and low water mark; whether ttny restrictions. 
now existing upon the power of alienation by In<liaurs of their allotted lauds shoulcl 
be wholly or in part removed; as to the manner in whieh lands shall he ditSposed of 
when the Indian allottees ~;lmll be vested witlL pow1·r to dispo~:~e of their iJHlividual 
tracts; in what manner, if at all, in<liYidnal Indians shall he indemnified for tlam
age to their iwlividnal hol<lings, if railroads shall be granted a right of way through 
the reservation; in what manner the tribe shall he compeusate<l for the dama,ge con
sectneut upon thP granting of such right of way through any tribal or common lands 
belongmg to said reservation; in what manner and by whom the legitimate heirs. 
of deccasetl allottees shall be 1lctermined; nu1ler what drcnmstauces and upon what 
conditions contracts have heen obtaine<l from In1lians for the sale of their allottecl 
lauds, awl regarding all other ctnestious an1l m:ttters bearing npon the welfare of 
sai<l Indians, an1l the wisdom or necessity of the 1lisposal by the Imlians of their 
interest, in whole or in part, in ~tuy incli \'idnal or triha,l lall(ls belonging to saitl res
ervation. And said commissiOn sh:tll report the facts ascertaine1l mHl the.ir conclu
sions and recommendations thereon to the Prf'si1lent, to be communicated by him to 
Congress. And the sum of ten thonsantl dollars, or so much thercof as may be neces
sar~·, is hereby appropriate1l for the purpose of defraying the expenses and compen
sation of saicl commission. 

The member~-\ of the Commission, together with a 1-iecretary a.nd a clerk, 
left the city of vVaHhington on the 9th of January last, and arrived at 
the city of Tacmmt, in the State of Washington, on the 14th of the same 
month. Plaring themselves in commnnieation with .Mr. Edwin Eells, 
the Indian agent at the Pn;vallup He8ervation, arrangementR were im
mediately ma<le for the holding of a general meeting of the Puyallup 
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men at the agency on the following Monday to meet the Commission. 
At that time. and place the meeting was held, when about 1.30 men were 
present. Though a large proportion of tl)is people uwlerNtand and 
speak the English language, a competent interpreter reeummended by 
the agent was proeured, and all that was said by the members of the 
Commission was carefully interpreted by him to the IndianN. After 
the Commission were formally introduced to the meeting by :\Ir: Eell~, 
the ehairman delivered the following prepared address to the Indians: 

MI~X OF THE PUYALLUP TRIBE: We are glarl to see so many of ~'011 here to-day. 
"\Ve have much to say to you, now anrl hereafter, and we ask you to hear our worrls 
as the worfls of friends. \Ve do not come to take anything from yon or to flo you 
any harm. Listen to us while we tell you what are our objects in meeting ~'OU. 

We are here by the authority of the President of the United States, who appointed 
:us nnrler an act of Congrest~, antl we wish you to know the spirit of that aet. 

The act states our duty in general terms to be "to visit the Puyallup ReserYation 
.and m:tke full inquiry and investigation regarding such reservation." 

The act then proceeds to state nine different points in regard to whieh the Com
mission shall make inquiry and investigation, and closes with direction that we 
:Shall inquire and investigate "regarding all other questions and matters bearing 
upon the welfare of the Puyallup Indians, and the wisdom or nel'essit~· of the dis
posal by them of their interest, in whole or in part, in any individual or triballpncls 
belonging to the re~;ervation." 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has gh·en ns instructions, ti·om which we 
.select two sentences in orrlcr to show ;\' OU the mind of the Government in regard to 
you, and also in · regarcl to the spirit in whieh our investigation should he con
ducted. Those sentenees are as follows: 

1. "All of the question~; presented have au important bearing upon the final ques
tion as to what is best for the welfare of the Indians, and as to the wisrlom or neces
.sityof the disposal by them of their interest, in whole or in part, of their indiYidual 
()r tri hal lands. 

2. "It is eonficlPntly hoped that the C'onelni'iions and recommendations reached as 
the result of your investigation will enable CongTesr; to take snch aetion as shall be 
for the best interests of the Indians anrl the pnblie good as wdl." 

From the words of the aet of Congress anrl of the instructions, as we have ,inst 
taterl them, we expeet yon to see and helie,·e that this Commission has been sent 

here in the spirit of true friendship toward the Puyallup tribe; an<l we wish yon also 
to helicwe that the members of the Commission have no other feeling toward you 
than that of kindness and good will; and that all our acts and doings shall be tli-
recterl to the promotion of your welfare. · 

In Yiew of the frien<lly spirit of the PresidPnt, of Congress, and of the members of 
this Commission, we ask you to give us your friendly help in our work, and we men
tion tlw fOllowing points as some of those in regard to which we wish to hear from 
yon aH soon as yon may feel rearl~r to speak: 

(1) Who among the allottePs, to whom patents of l::mds h::we been granted, have 
-dierl :-;incP tht• allotments were made to them? 

(2) Whether those who are dea<lleft any children; and if so, whether the children 
'art> now living, an<l where the;\' are~ 

(3) How many of the allotments are now actually occupied by the allottees, or 
their lu·irs ~ 

(4) Who among the allottees haYe mallc contracts for the lease or sale of their 
allotm:·nts ~ 

(5) What, in each case of any such contract, was pai<l to the allottee for entering 
into thl' contract~ 

(6) \Vhether any allottees who ma<le such contracts an' <lissatisfie(l.with the con
ira('ts and wish them sd asirlP ~ 

\\-<' ask yon to gin· us information on these matters as soon as yon conYeuiently 
-can; alHl we w\sh yon to nanw now a day ·when we may meet yon here again and 
talk with you further. 

This is all we have to ~my now. If any of ~-on wish to say anything to us to-day, 
we shn 11 be gla<l to hPar from yon. 

Diek Senna wah, the Puyallup chief, made the following response: 
I am not going to speak a great deal, but will make a few remarks thanking you 

for th<' speech you have made to us. Some other day I will speak a little more. 
After I gather up my people antl talk over these matters I will return anrl tell you 
what yon want to know. I am very glad U> hear what ;yon haYe spokPn to us. It 
all rPaches to my heart, eYery word you haYe spoken to us, If there is anything I 
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wif-ih to ::,prak ofallll do not I will hn PxcnsNl bec·nns<> I «lo not think of it .• \" ~·on 
have spokPn kin«l words in onr interest, I " ·ill speak ev<>rythin.~· to yon. Ikfore 
yon 1·amc lwn·, it wns just thP sanu· as thoug-h we were lying on the gromul" ithont 
auy as:sistance, and yon g·t·lltlclllPnlla\'P com<' to assist in raising ns np, awl C\ t·ry
thinp; that is not right we "ill throw otl' and not rnin om·sp]yes after what yon have 
~-;ai«l. .\ll th1· kind words whi1·h yon han~ spoke to ns will rnis<> m; np from "\Yhat 
we h:n t• ht'Pil. BPI':\ liSt' of' all yonr g·ood an1l kin<l >Yonl:s we will agTeP Ollt' with 
anotlwr. \\'hPn oBI' party spPiiks ki111L to ns, we will spe·tl.;: kiiHl to them, alHl we 
all :t!!,T!'P. I snppo"l' all my JWO]Jle here hav1· list<>necl, and I think th1•y "t'l'P all 
gl:ul to hear yon. \\ 11 "ill ha\·«' a meeting· among onrseh-cs some 1la~· and talk oY1·r 

thesP mattt>rs; ihl'll sOJIIP othPI' «lay we will meet yon geutlf'lllen awl 'peak all that 
we know about th1· im «·stigation you want. That is all I have to :-;peak to yon, m~· 
ltn·thn·Jt. I am thm.tkf'nl to ~· 011. 

)ft·ssi·s. Killkell(lmHl IIarJJess also Hpoke, and speeche:-; were made h,\· 
st·v<>nt1 of til<' Iwliaus. 

It was then agree<l that another meetiltg should be held one wePk 
from that day. 

On Jloll(lay, the ~Gtlt of ,January, tht' . ·e(·mHlmeeting was held, whi<'h 
was larger in Jmml>erR than tlw first, alt(lreports from the Indian:-~ were 
l'<'arl, giying the· information which we had a:-~ked for. 011e of thef-le 
paJH'l'H, containing- tlw names of <let·eased allottee:-~ and those of .tlwir 
heir:-;, we hereto suhjoin a:-~ Exhibit ... \. 'J1he other, g·idng· the JWmes of 
the I u<limts who lta VP m~ule contract:-~ t(n· thP :-~ale of their allottt><llaiHl:-~ 
aJHl of the partie:-~ with whom they eontraded, wt> do not feel nuder ob
Jigatiolt to append; for we do not deem it our duty, nlHler the aet, to 
give publicit.v to them, 11or do we think any goo<l woul<l he likel,\r to 
re:·mlt therefrom. 

At eaeh of the uweting·H the Indimts manifested entire willi11g·ues:-~ to 
aid us in every way in theil' J>OWt>r in mu· iuvestigatiou, all(l it wa:-; 
agTeed that we sltonl<l meet them ag·aiu bef(n·e clo:-~ing our work in 
Ta('olltH. 

AftPr tho:-~e meeting: the Connni:-;Rion pur:-;ucd their inyestigation:-;, as 
the re:o;nlt of wlli(·h we \Yill now proeced to Htatc the facts, :o far as we 
conltl a::-;eprtaiu thelll, nutl('r the ~en·rnl lteadH of iuquiry pn'HPllted iu 
tlH' ad, and onr Yirws in regard tlwreto. 

I.-'l'TIE NA'l'URE OF 'l'IIB TITLE TO AND YALrl<j OF 'I'HJ<j LANDS AL
LO'J''l'ED IN SBYEl{AL'l'Y TO 'l'IIE "JIK\IRER~ OF 'l'IIJ;J PUY:\.LLrP 
TlUBK 

l. Thf' nature (~j' the title.-The Puyallup He-.;ervatiou waR s;et apart 
umlrr tl!e treat.vT of J)('epmlwr ~(), lH.)-1:, lwtween the Unite<l State~ mtd 
the Nisqually all(lother hmHl:-~ oflncliam; (10 t3tat.J.J., IV~~) and executiYe 
order:-~ of January ~0. 1~37, all(l t3eptember G, 1873. It. lieR in town
ships ~0 and 21 uortlt, rang·es 3 and 4 (_•ast of the \Yillamette meridhm, 
and, a:-~ finally est a hli:-~hed, it contained about 1 ~,030 acre:-;. 

':rhe treaty of Dreemhcr 20, 18.3±, contained tln~ ]H'OYiRion: 
AitTWLI·; 6. Tlw Pre~;i«lent mn~· ~ * nt hit-; <li~«-rdion, r:msc th<' >dlOlc or 

an~· portion of the lawls ht'rehy resf'lTCd, or of snl'h other lanll a!'l may h«' >ielcl'tetl 
inli1•u tlwrpof. to lw'snrY<'Y<'ll into lots, awl aRt-;igu tlw :-;ame to SlH'h ill(lh·i«lnals or 
falllili1·s as arc willing to :nail themselves of the privikge, awl will locnt<' on the 
RamP as a pcrnuuwnt honw. on tlw samPc tPnus an<l snhjPrt to tlH' same n•gnlntions 
as ar1· }H'O\'L(le(l in tlw t-~ixth artif'l<· of the treat~T ''Tith the Omahas, so far as the 
sanH· ma~· be applieahl<'. 

In pursuance of thii:'l artide the PnyallUI) ReserYation was surveyed 
into lots, and the snrvey was approved on the 30th of January, 1~74, 
by thP snrYeyor-ge11eral of \Vashington Territory. 

rp to the 30th clay of January,lSSG, no lands in the reservation were 
patented to Indians in seYeralty; but on that clay the President signed 
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16G patents to individual Iudiam; for tracts, the aggregate quantity 
conveyed by all of which wa~ a fraction less than 17,JG3 acres. The 
recital~ and operative clause::; in each of s::tid patents were the ~arne 
as in all the others. To i:lhow the terms of them all, a copy of one is 
here pret5ented, as follow8: 

The Cnited State.~ of ~1111<.'i'i<'U to all to whom the8epre.sents.~hall come, rn·eeting: 
\Vherens h\T tlw sixth arti<'lP of tlw tr<>atv <·mwln<led on the twenty-sixth <lay of 

DecemhPr, anno Domini one thommnd eight.hml<lre<l aU<l tifty-fonr, hPtwe<'ll Is:uie I. 
SteY<>ns, go,·ernor a1l<l f.illJH'riutendPllt of In<lian Affairs of \Yashingtou T<>rritory, 
on the part of the l.Tnitc<l ~tatPs, and th<> ehiet:-,, he:ulnwn, mul <ld<>,u;atl•H of the Nis
qually, Pn,,·allnp, ~t<'ilaeoom, Hqnawksiu, ~'IIomamiHh, ~tPhehiusl'l, T'Pet>ksin, Sqni
aitl, mHl Sa-lwh-" amssh trihes and hands of In<lians, it is proYide<l that the President 
may, at hiR <lis<'retiou, <'an:,e tlu• whol<' or any portion of the lall<ls lwrehy reserved, 
or of sn<'h otlwr la1Hl aR nw,\' lw sph•dcd in lien thereof, to lw stU'Y<'~'t><l into lots, and 
assign th<> same to sn<'h inrlivi<lnals or families as arc willing to :l\-ail themselves of 
the priYilcge, awl will lcwatP ou the same a:-; a ]H'rBument home, on the Hamc terms 
a11<l snl•jPct to tlH• same rpg·nlations as arn }ll'O\'i<led in the sixth artide of the tn•aty 
with the Omahas, HO far as the same nw~· hP applirahl<>. 

All<l wher<>:u; tlwrc has hcen <leposit<><l in the General L:nul Otli<'<' of the United 
States an onler hParing date .Jmmary ~0, 18~(), from the 8e<Tetary of tlu· Interior, 
accomp:mie<l ll;\' a n•tnrn <l:tt<·ll Octoher ;)0, lHR+, ti·om the Offie<' of ln<liau Affairs, 
with a list approY<'<l OctolH•r ~0, 188!, b;\- the President of tlH· Unite<l Htat<>s, show
ing tht• Jl:lmes of BH'Jlll1ers of the Puyallup ha1Hl of lll<lians ·who han• 111adf~ s<•lce
tious of lan<l in a<·<·or<lance \\-ith the provisions of the sai<l trcati<>s. in which list the 
following tract ofland has lwen designate(] as the s<'l<wtion of Chc-g·ay-l:Hl or .John 
Towallad, the hea<l of a family consisting of him~elf alHl :Mary Ann, viz, the sonth
west (tnartt'r of the northwest quarter of sPdion one in township twenty north of 
range three east of the \Villamctte meri<lian, \Vashington Territor~·, eontaiuing 
forty :\('l't'S. 

Now know y<', that the Unite<l States of America, in consi<leration of thE> premises 
and in ac<"onl:nH·e with the directions of tlw Presi<lent of the Unitecl States, nlHler 
the afort'l:l:li<l sixth article of the treaty of the sixteenth <lay of ~I:tr<'h, :mno Domini 
one thonsawl eight hnndre<l and fifty-four, with the Omaha Indians, has gh·en and 
granted, :tn(l by these presents does give an<l grant, nnto the s~wl Uhe-ga,v-lad or 
John Towallad, as the lw:ul of the frunily as :tforesaid, and to his he in;, thP tra!'t of 
land above described, bnt with the stipulation contain<'<l in tlw sai<l sixth article of 
the trent.v w·ith the Omaha Indians, that the sai<l tract "shall not lw a licne<l or leased 
for a lon,u;er term than two years, and shall be exempt from levy, sale, or forfPitnre, 
whil'l1 coU<litions shall ('Ontinne in force until a Stnte constitution <•mhr:tcing such 
lauds within its bomularies shall have been formed an<l the legislature of the State 
shall remo\'E> the r<>strictions" an<l "no State legislatnre shall remove the restric
tions" " "'" " "withont the consent of Congress." 

To lutYe aiHl to hol<l the sai<l traet of lawl, with the appnrteuan<'es, nnto the said 
Che-gay-la<l or John Towallad, as the hea<l of the family as aforesai<l, ;m(l to his heirs 
forever, with the ~Stipnl:ttion aforesaid. 

In testimony whereof, I, Grover Clevelawl, President of the Uuite<l States, have 
canr.;e<l these letters to he m~ule patent, and the seal of the General Land Oftiee to be 
herE>nn to a ffixe<l. 

GiYen nn<ler my han<l, at the city of ·washington, this thirtieth <lay of .Tannary, 
in the ;\-ear of our Lord one thon:-;and eight hnn(lred and eighty-six, awl of tlw Inde
peuden<'e of the Unite<l States the one hmulr~~cl and tenth. 

By the Presi<lcnt. • 
[~EAL.] GHOYER <.'LEYELAXD. 

By ::\I. )lcKE.\X. 
8ecn:tal'y. 

The reference in the patent to the sixth article of the treaty with the 
Omaha-; nmkes it proper to insert hci:e that artiele. It i~ aH follows: 

.AnTICLE 6. The PrPsi<lent may, from time to time, at his <liR<'r<'tion, cam;<> the 
whol<' or sn<'h ]lortion of the lan<l hercb~- rescn·ed, as be Hl:l;\. think proper, or of such 
oth<>r laJl(l :1s may liP sele<·te<l in lieu thPr<'of. as provicled for in artid<> fir:-;t, to be 
snrveye<l into lots, atHl to assign to snrh Indian or Indians of :-mi(l trilw ns are 
willing· to :wail of tlw privilt>ge, awl \Yho will locate on the same as a permnu<'nt 
home if a siuo·le per<..:on over hYeuty-one years of ao·p one-eio·hth of a sedion; 
to ea(:h famil~T ~f two, one quarter s!'ction; to each familY ~>f three~'lnd not Pxreecliug 
:fiYe, one-half seetion; to ead1 family of si.- and not exrce<ling ten, ohe HP!'tion; .and 
to each family O\Tcr ten in nnmher, one cpwrter section for every ac1<1itiona1 five 
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memlwrR. Awl h«> may prcRnilH' snd1 rul<·R aiHl rrg·nlatimls ns will insni·e to the 
famil;v, in <·ase of thP <l«>nth of the lw:ul thPreof, tht> po:-;spssion :t]l(l <•IJjoymt>nt of 
snell JWrnum«>nt homP mul the improYenwuts then·mt. A1Hl the Pn•:-;i<leut 111:1~, at 
Ull;\" tim<·, i11 his dist'rdiou, aft<•r Hllc·h JH•rson or family hns madP a loeation on the 
land assiguPd for a Jl<'l'lll:llli'Ht lwnw, issue a patPnt to sueh pen;ou or family for 
such assig1u•<l l:wd,·<·oJulitiouP<l that the tract shall not he aliene<l or leasPd for a 
longt·r t1'l'lll than t\\·o yc•ar:-;; awl shall l!C c•xempt from lcYy, f'al<>, or forfeiture, 
whi<'lt c•ondition:-; shall <·outimw in force, until a ~tate eotlstitntiou, t•mln·adug l:luch 
ln1Hls withm its hou.ndal'i<·s, slwll haYe heeu formed, awl the l<>gislatnre of the 
State :-;hall n·mo\ <' tl1e l'l'HtridiOJJH. .\wl if an~· HH('h person or family shall nt any 
time Ju•gle< I or n·fuse to oc eup~ and till a portion of tlw laud~:; aHsigut•ll aJl(l on 
"·hil'h tlll'.\' han• I<H':t1t·d, or shall roY<' from plaeP to plac·P, tlH· l'rPsidcut ma~· : ifthe 
l,:ltl·nt :-;hnll ha\'t' h<·<·n issued, c:mcel the assignment, nntl mny nlso withlJOl<l from 
tmeh JH'rsou or f'amily tl11·ir proportion of tht• :unmHies or othPr IHOlH'J"i::i dnP them, 
mdil tlwy :-;]Jalllw' t· retlll'llt'<l to Hlll'h pcrm:nwnt hom<', alHl rrsmnP<l thP pnr:-;nitl'l of 
illlln:-;tJ·~; and in delimit of their retnrn the tnwt may he <leelar<'<l ah:uulmH•tl, an<l 
thcre:tftPr ns.sigued to Howe other ]Wrsou or famil~· of snd1 tri1H', or <lispost·cl of ns is 
]ll'oYi<l<·d f'or the tlispoHition of the t'X('ess of ~:;aid land. Awl the rt•sidne of 11H· land 
}Jpn·h~· n•s<·n <·<1. or of that whieh may l1e sp]ede<l in lien th<'reof, after all of the 
I))(li:m ]H•rsous or families Hhall han· h:ul assignc<l to them pernwnl'nt houws, may 
he i-iol<l lin· tlteir heneflt, uwler RnC'h htws, nth·s, or Tegnlatiom; :1H may hen•after be 
]H'<'S('l'ilwd ],~· tlw <'ollgTess 01' PrPsicll'nt of the r Jitecl Statt·H. '0 t-itatl' lPgislature 
8hallrcmo\·<· the n•stridionH hPr<'ill proYid<>tl for, " ·ithont the I'Ollst•nt of CongreR-,. 

From what haH been presented we eonsider that the title to lands al
lotted all(l patented in HeYeralty to these ludianH iH, in itH nature, the 
same aH that created by a patent ±i.·om the ruited StateH to any pnr
clw~er of pub lie land; Hubjeet, however, to the n'striction contai11ed in 
each pate11t, upm1 the llHlian'H right to alien or leaHc hiH land for more 
than two year:-;. Doe::; that re::;triction affect the Indim1'H title to the 
land? 'rVe arc unable to see that it does, any more than an i11fant's 
estate in land i~5 impaired l>y his legal inability to make a valid title to 
it, or au iu~ane penwu':s, l>y his legal incapacity to convey. 

2. The Ntlue of the laud.-lt was 11ot very ea:;;y to settle upon an alto
gether satiRfactory \Yay to arrive at a judgment on that subject; but 
after cm·pfnl consideration, in view of the fact that we had no I)OWer to 
send for pcrsm sand <'Ompel them to appear before us and submit to 
e.·amina'tion under oath, we adopted the plan of framing a question and 
submitting· it to citizent-; of Tacoma and its vicinity, whose length of resi
dence, ae<'UHtomed a ,·oeations, acquaintance with valuei'l, high charac
ter, and di~intcrcRte<btess would entitle their opinions to weight. In 
that wn,\r' without lcttiHg the valuation of any one be known to any 
other, \Ye obtained th~ independent judgment of each of thirty men, 
and fouwl the :~verage of the whole to be ~273.50 per aere. This is as 
ncar an approximation to iti'l value as we have beeu able to make, and 
we adopt it af; our conelnsion on thh; point. It makes the value of the 
whole body of aUotted lauds . ·J-,776,130. 

II.-WIU~THER THERE ARE .A.NY CO:\D'ION LANDS WHICH IIAV.E NOT 
BEE~ ALLO'I."l'ED, AND, IF ~m, 'I.'HE VALUE OF TilE SA::.\'IE AND OF THE 
IN'I.'El~ES'l' 01:;- 'I'IIE INDIANS 'I.'IIEREIN. 

1. The lauds zchich luue not been allotted.-The only 1inallotted land 
within the Slll'VC,Yl'd UOHltdaries Of the reHCl'Vation is the tract upon 
which the buil<lings of the agency are situated aud which is usually 
sai<l to <'Ontain about ;;us acre~. Its exact qnantit.y iH not important to 
be specified here, but we are informed that, owing to the location of an 
interfering donation claim, before the treaty of December ~6, 18.3±, was 
made, the quantity in the tract is ~mly about .385 acres, whi<'h we accept 
as its area. The western line of this tract is about. one mile across the 
head of Commencement Bay from the station of the Northern Pacific 
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Railroad in the city, and is the eastern boundary of the city's corporate 
limitR; and west of that boundary and up to it the land iR all laid out 
in blocks, lots, and street:-;, as additions to the city, and there it-~ consid
erable population residing thereon. The tendency of population is to 
encircle the reserv~1tion on its wPstern and southern sides; alHl should 
Tacoma continue to grow as it has for some years paRt, it ma:v not be 
many years before the reservation lll<tY be quite SUlTOmlded by a white 
population; a state of things which we suppo:-;e has nevt'r exi:-;tecl in the 
caHe of any other Indian reservation. 

2. Tlze ralue of tlze a,(/ency tract.-Under theRe circumstances it seems 
to us that the value of the tract is not to be estimated with reference 
to its availability for cultivation, but merely iu reg·ard to its suburban 
character. 

~.,.hat is the tract worth now, jm;;t as it stands? As the result of all 
our inquiries, we believe it "\vould sell readily for $1,000 per acre, or 
$585,000 for the whole; but if the Government should lay it out in 
t-~treets, blocks, and lots, as a eontinuation of the dty, its vahw would 
be greatly increased. The fact of its being sold by the Government, 
and therefore the certainty of a valid title, would, without doubt, (•a use 
it to bring higher prices than it otherwise would. Iu tllat case our in
quiries lead m; to the opinion that it would rPali.~e three or four times 
our estimate of its 1wesent value. 

3 . . The ralue of' the intere:.;t of the Indians in this t1·act.-To answer 
this inquiry we· must first enCleavor to find what interest tl1ey have 
in it. 

~IauifeRtly they have no legal title to it, individually or collectively. 
That is in the United StateR. 

Whatever nRe the Indians are allowed to make of the tract as a place 
of resort, or for church, burial, school, police, or other purpoRes, is 
merely permissive, resting solely on the beneficence of the Government; 
and that is an interest in regard to which we do not see any way to 
estimate a pecuniary value in favor of auy Indian or of the ee!>llecti ve 
body. 

That the Indians may rightly be said to have an equitable interest 
in the tract we are not dh;posed to deny; but, on tile other hand, the 
following propositions in regard to it present themselves: (1) Their 
equitable interest, whatever it may be, does not rise to the dignity of 
a vested estate. (2) It exists only during the pleasure of Congress. 
(3) It confers no title to the soil. (4) It is incapable of assertion a8 a 
right before any tribunal agaim;t the owuer of the soil, the United 
States. If these proposition8 are sound, as they seem to u::-; to be, we 
are unable to see any way to go about the formation of an estimate of 
the pecuniary "value of the interest of the Indians" in the agency 
tract. In a subsequent part of this report we shall present some other 
views in regard to this tract. In this place we confine ourselves simply 
to the answer as to the money value of the interest of the Indians in it. 

IlL-WHETHER SUCH RESERVA1'ION E::.vrBRACES THE LAND ON PUGET 
SOUND BETWEEN HIGH AND LOW WATER MARK. 

In reference to this we consider the following propositions to be ap
plicable and tenable: (1) In the region now eovered by the State of 
Washington the common law prevailed at the time the reservation 
was stuveyed. (2) At common law whenever the sea or a bay is 
named as a boundary, the line of ordinary lligh-water marJr is always 
intended. (3) In the stuvey of lands bordering on navigable waters, 
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wherP tlH' ti<h· ebbs and flow', it has always been the genera,! policy of 
the GoVPl'llllH'llt. to P.·tend the line: of the survey only to ordinary high
water mark. ( 4) U11les~ it be affirmatively ~hown that the Pre~i
dent of the rnit(•d State~'\, before \Va~hington became a State, did, 
by e.·eeutive onh•r, ext<>IHl the boundary of the reservation to low
water mark, it 11ever was extended to that mark. (·">) X o sndt exe<'n
tive order i:-; kno\\·ll to n:-;, aud \\'P do not believe any 1-\neh waK ever
made. 

'ThP eoltelnKion iH iuPvitabll· that the rel'\l'rvation does not embraee the· 
lawl on Pnget Honwl between high aud low water mark:-;. 

". l' an• illfm·m<><l, howe\rer. by .... \.gent EellH, that at the head of(_ 10lll

melH'l'lllPHt Bay there an~ patented tract~'\, portion:-; of which m·p t-;nb
merge<l at high title; hnt we <lid uot <·ousider it necessary to make au 
hlVel'\tigation of ~wy ~nell ease. 

IV.-\-rHETIIER ANY RE~TRICTION~ ~0\V EX:IS1'ING ·ePON TIIE POWER 
OF ALtENA1'ION BY INDIANS OF THEIR ALLOTTED LAND~ ~IIOULD 
BE WHOLLY OH, IN P .A.l~1' RE::\IOVED. 

Recurring to the termH of the patents to tlw allotteeH, mte of which 
is above Het f(n'th, we find thil'\ clausl' immediately follO\viug- tltP grant
ing wor<ls: 

But with the stipulation contained in the Hnitl 8i:s:th article of the treaty witl~ the 
Omaha Intlians, that the saitl ·tral't ''~hall not he aliened or leasetl for a longer 
term than two years, nn<l sball he ex•'mpt from lev~·, sale, or forft'itnre, which con
ditions t-ihall continue in fort: I' 1m til a Ktate constitution em hraeing ~u ('h lantls 
within its boundaries :-;hall have been formetl mul the legislature of tht> ~tate sha,ll 
remove the restrictions," and "no Stat<> l<'gislatnre shall remove the restrictions 

withont the consent of Congress." 

The wide 1-\COl)e of these words demands notice. They operate upon 
the Indian~, upoll all other person~, and upon all authorities, national, 
State, and municipal. 

They restrict the patentee from alienating or incumbering his land 
and fi·om lea:o;ing it for a longer term than two years, and they declare 
an exemption from any levy, sale, or forfeiture of the patentee's laud 
by any national, State, or municipal authority, for any cause; and ~;o, 

- in effect, forbid the taxation of the laud in any f'o'rm by any authority. 
The manifest intent of thPI'\t> provisions seems to be to secure the lands 

of the Indians to them againi:'t all attempts on their part, or on the part 
of others, to devest their title, and this plain purpose is reeuf(>rced by 
another clause in said sixth article of said treaty, authorizing the Presi
dent to "prescribe such rules and regulations as will insure to the 
family, in case of the death of the head thereof, the possession and 
enjo~Tment of such permanent home and the improvements thereon." 

Should the restriction ''be wholly or in part removed" from the lands 
patented to individual Puyallups ? 

After obtaining all the light we could in our intercourse with the In
dians and others, it is our judgment that it would be unwise, and 
perhaps disastrous to the Indians, if the restriction were now wholly 
removed. Our information is that as a general rule they are not a 
thrifty people, \lo not well know the value of money, and spend it 
quickly and recklessly on present enjoyments, and sometimes worse, 
and do not make any serious efl'ort. to provide for the future. If they 
should filtd themselves at liberty to sell their lands at once as they 
pleased, the probability seems, from all we can learn, that at no distant 
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day many of them would become landless and go back to a wandering 
and, perhaps, vagrant life, from which they ha\~e been to a good extent 
redeemed, by having been made landholders in severalty and endowed 
with the privileg-es of citizenship. 

But while the~e con~ideration~ ~eem sufficient to set a~dde the idea of 
wholly removing the restriction in queRtion, they do not appear to us 
equally potent against a partial removal of it. vVe have before refened 
to the aHomalous po~ition of the reRervation in its contig-uity to a large 
and growing city, whieh is gradually extending around it. That city 
lieR on the Routhwestern shore of Uommen<'ement Bay and the rpserva
tion on the northeastern shore, the lmy in front of a large portion 
()f the eity being from ~ to ~~ mile:o; wide and affording a harbor of 
uummal commodiommess and safety, with exeeptionally good anchor
age. The northeastern l'!hore haR about 2 miles of deep-water front 011 
the bay, along which railroads could be made and seagoing vessels 
moored, lmt whieh is now unavailable for commerce or residence. The 
whole of it, and almost the whole width of the reservation back of it 
to the reservation's northeastern houndary, is all in a state of nature 
and coverPd with a thick gTowth of timber. "~ e are informed that it 
would <'Ost thnn $73 to $1.10 rwr acrt• to dear this land, and th<> saiue 
rule would apply to other portious of tlH' rt>servatim,, whieh are in like 
condition. From all WP could learn. the Imlians an' not likely ever to 
dear much of the timbered land; arid thi:-; view it; stre11gthened by the 
fact· that it is now almost al-l much iu a state of nature as it wa:-; when 
the resPrvation was tirRt set apart, thirty-four years ago. That it is a 
ii!erious detriment to the citv of Tacoma to have uch a body of mwccu
pied land blocking its growth and hindering its connnercial, inanuf;wtur
ing, and social development seems to us incontrovertible. 

Ought this state of things to be permanent'? Our judgment is that 
it ought 11ot. "\Ye ean not see any good reason why, for a <·ommunity 
of only 600 Indians, there should be held a great body of land that 
stays the growth of a city of 40,000 people, if a way can be devised, 
withont injustice to the Indians, to open it to the aequisition and occu
l)ancy of an who may be able and willing to pay a fair priee for it, par
ticularly when the Indians are very desirom; to sell. Sooner or later 
they will eertainly be allmved to sell, awl the question is whether it is 
wise atHl expedient, all things considered, for the restriction on their 
right of alienation to be, a::-; they reque~t, immediately and totally re
moved. We think that would not be well; but, in our judgment, the 
restriction may be partly removed to an extent and in a way that 
would prove to he satisfactory to the Indians and afford to the white 
a sufficient aecess to the reservation lands for many years to come. 

In the sixth article of the treaty with the Omahas the rule of allot
ment was laid down, alHl the treaty ·with the Pnyallups made it appli
cable to their case, as follows: 

'fo a siugle JH'r8on over 21 years of age, one-eig;hth of a section; to each family of 
two, one-quarter :wdiou; to each family of three :mel not excet><ling five, one-half 
section; to each famil~' of six and not exceeding- ten, one section; and to each family 
oyer ten in nnmher, one-quarter section for every atlditional five members. 

In making the Puyallup allotment the wise plan was to a great ex
tent adopted of allotting to each Indian a 40-acre tract· (or one of less 
quantity in the case of a fraction) of farming land for a homestead and 
the remainder in tl1e timbered land. How much of tlw laud has been 
brought under eultivation ~ In the whole 17,463 acres allotted the 
entire quantity which is now actually cultivated by the Indians is no 
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·more than 1,88~ acrm;, aH was found on careful inquiry last year by the 
enumerator of the censu::-;. They seem to have made little or no e:fl'ort 
to clear and cultivate the timbered land, nor does there appear any 
like~i11oou of their entering on that work, for by the census of the Puy
allups in1890 there \vere then but 339 males of aU ages, and to-day there 
are probably not more than150 adult males capable of heavy work, and 
our information is that they are generally indolent and aver~ to work. 
So small a number of such people could not be reasonal>ly expected to 
attack a dense forest to clear the land for cultivation, and they have not 
the mouey to pay for having it done by others. 

And now the grave question is presented, whether the state of things 
we have described ought, for the sake of either the Indians or the sur
rounding white population, to be allowed to continue. That it is injuri
ous to the Indians seems to us clear, for they have on their hands a 
great quantity of wild land which they can neither make available for 

· cultivation nor convert into money. If they could by the sale or mort
gage of the wild land obtain money to apply to the improvement of 
their homesteads and the purchase of personal comforts and conven
iences, they would have the means of bettering their condition, and the 
sale and imprpvement of that land would greatly enhance the value of 
·the .rest ; but the terms of their patents bar sale or mortgage. They 
are therefore owners of a large territory which in the hands of white 
men could and would be made productive and valuable, but which in 
the ownership of the Indians, under the terms of their holding, may be 
said to be practically almost worthless, and which they are ready and 
desirous but unable to sell. 

That this state of things is injurous to Tacoma we need not repeat; 
and it is also a detriment, by no means inconsiderable, to a large region 
of rich land lying in the valley of the Puyallup River east of the reserva
.tion, the productive capacity of which can hardly be too highly estimated 
and which is largely devoted to the raising of hops, a very valuable and 

• important industry. About one mile from the southeastern end of the 
reservation is the village of Puyallup, 9 miles distant from Tacoma 
and containing about 2,000 inhabitants, and 3 miles farther is the village 
of Sumner; and not far off are other villages. The only ways of travel 
between this region and Tacoma, through the reservation, are three dirt 
roads and one railroad, the Northern Pacific. The building of other 
railroads, which parties are ready and desirous to build, is prevented 
by the inability of their projectors to obtain the right of way through 
the reservation. Hence the Northern Pacific road has a monopoly of 
the paying travel through the reservation. 

How to deal with the condition of ·things we have depicted is a mo
mentous question to the Indians and to the whites as well. Can it be 
remedied without injury to the former~ We think it can. Can it be 
done with benefit to them~ We think it can. After as careful consid
eration as we could give to the subject in all its bearings, we are of the 
opinion that the restriction upon alienation contained in the patents to 
the Indians should be allowed to be removed as to all the wild and un
occupied lands, but left in force as to every tract of forty acres or less, any 
part of which shall be found to be in the actual occupation of a patentee 
or his heirs as a homestead, or under cultivation, in whole or in part, 
by him or them. As to such tracts, the question of removal of the 
restriction should be remitted to the future discretion of Congress; for, 
if the sale of them were now allowed, they would be particularily sought 
for and boug!J.t up by investors, and soon, perhaps, the Indians would 

S. Ex.34-2 
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be homeless and landless, and perhaps moneyless. Every impulse of 
philanthropy, every desire for the welfare of the Indians, calls for the 
avoidance of that result as long as pos ible. 

Were the Puyallups ·a band of savages this solution of the diffic11lty 
would not an~wer. But they are far from being such. It is mere jus
tice to them, as it is a pleasure to us, to bear testimony to their intelli
gence anCJ.. good deportment. In our intercourse with them, both in 
private and in the three public meeting at which we met them, their 
conduct was entirely respectable. There are two Indian churches on 
the reservation, a Presbyterian and a ROm¥- Catholic, the former hav
ing about 140 enrolled members; the membership of the latter we had 
no means of ascertaining. There is a cemetery containing about 15 
acres, the appearance of which is quite equal to that of the generality 
of country cemeteries among white people. A military band in uniform 
gives music that is better than country bands usually afford. One 
hundred and twelve of their children are at the school on the agency 
tract. The census of la t year shows that of the 611 Puyallups, 262 
can use English well enough for ordinary purpo es, ~nd 159 can read 
and write it. The number of dwelling houses occupied by them is 144. 
E ery man, woman, and child wears citizen's dress. Thei,r occupations . 
are those of civilized life. In fact, though a considerable number or 
the old ones are not, and probably never will be, up to the mark of the 
civilization of the whites, there does not seem to be a remnant of the 
savage in any of them, much less in any of the younger ones. That 
probably a number of the men love whisky too much is sadly true; 
but perhaps no more than an equal number of white men would exhibit 
if placed in their condition and circumstances. That many of them are· 
improvident and careless in the use of money can not be questioned, 
but at the same time our information is that they are sharp in bargain
ing in the ordinary affairs of life. Finally. they are generally peace
able and law-abiding. The facts we haye tlm~ grouped seem to us to 
support the suggestion of a removal of the restriction contained in their 
patents, to the extent we have indicated. 

Thh:; brings us to the question, If the restriction is to be removed,. 
upon what plan should it be accomplished~ After careful reflection 
we have been able to see none better than the following: Let the Gov
ernment ~end to the reservation trustworthy officers, with a competent 
surveyor, to visit and earefully inspect each tract of 40 acres or less, 
and report to the President every one which they find to be wild and 
unoccupied; and if their report should be approved, let the President 
issue a proclamation setting forth the numbers of the different tracts. 
so found and declaring· that as to each of them the restriction upon the 
right of alienation and lease and the exemption from levy, sale, or for
feiture are removed and canceled. The effect of this would be to estab
lish officially, by a public document, authoritative for all time, the right 
of any patentee to convey any tract of his specified in the proclamation; 
and any future resort to parol proof for or against the right would be 
forever barred. 

If it be asked why we did not undertake to ascertain and report what 
particular tracts are wild and unoccupied, we answer, first, that the 
act under which we were appointed did not specify that as one of our 
duties; and, secondly, that we were sent to Tacoma in midwinter, when 
rains prevail almost daily, and when it would have been dangerous, if 
not fatal, to some of us, to have attempted the personal exploration of 
each tract necessary to enable us to report accurately on ~ach. 

• 
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V.-AS TO 'liiE :3-I.A.NNER IN WHICH LANDS SHALL BE DISPOSED OF 
WHEN TilE INDIAN ALLOTTEES SHALL BE VESTED WITH l:>OWER 
TO DISPO~E OI•' 1'IIEIR INDIVIDUAL TRAC1'S. 

The an:->wer to this involves two eon trolling facts: (1) That each 
allottee, to whom land has been patented, has a <·lear title to it in fee 
simplt>, subject only to the restri(·tim1 contained in the patent; aud (2) 
that eadt alJottee eome~-; "'ithin the fi>llowiug terms of the sixth se('tion 
of the act of February 8, 1887, commonly called the "Dawe:-; art," 
to-wit: 

Every Indian born within the territorial limits of the United States, to whom 
allotuwntH shall haYe been made nn<ler the provision~:; of this ad. or nn<lPr an~y law 
or treaty ,. lf '* is hereby llec:lared to he a citizen of the euite1l 1-'tates, mul is 
entitled to all the rights, ]H'ivilegcs. all(l immuniticH of r-;uch citizens. 

Under this provision every patentee of land in the reservation, but 
for the restriction in his patent, has as perfect a right as any white 
man to dispose of his land by will or deed, executed in conformity with 
the laws of the State of "\Yashington. 

Such being the case, "the manner in which lands shall be disposed 
of when the allottees shall be vested with power to dispose of their in
dividual tracts" would necessarily seem to be the same as that by 
which any white man would dispose of his lands. 

VI.-IN WHAT MANNER, IF AT ALL, INDIVIDUAL INDIANS SHALL BE 
INDEMNIFIED FOR DAMAGE TO TilER INDIVIDUAL ITOLDINGS IF 
RAILROAD' SHALL BE GRANTED THE RIGHT OF WAY TITROUGH 
THE RESERVATION. 

From the use there of the word " granted," and also from the fact that 
bills are before Congress to grant such right, we suppose that the ques
tion relates only to Congressional action in that respect. If so, were
sp~ctfully submit that CongTe:'\~ Jms no power to make to any railroad a 
grant of right of way over the private 11roperty of any individual. Of 
course that body may enact laws under which railroads in the Territories 
may acquire the right of way over the lands of private owners; but that 
is a wholly different matter from enacting a law which shall ex vi 
termini grant that right. In our judgment Congress has no constitu-

• tional power to make such a law. 
The question then is whether Congress can aid railroads to obtain 

the right of way over the lands patented to the 'Puyallups. We deem 
it certain that it can. The only obstacle to the obtainment of such a 
right is the clause in the treaty with the Omahas, adopted into that 
with the Puyallups and other , and embodied in the patent of each Puy
allup allottee, which provides that the land patented to him "shall be 
exempt from levy, sale, or forfeiture." While those words are in force 
no railroad can obtain the right of way under the laws of the State au
thorizing the condemnation of land for that purpose; for such condemna
tion would, in its essence, be nothing but an enforced sale of so much of 
the Indian's land as the right of way would require. But if it should please 
Congress to pass an act declaring that those words should not be so 
construed as to prevent any railroad from acquiring by legal proceedings 
in condemnation the right of way over land patented to an Indian, then 
the railroad could obtain it by judicial decree under the laws of the 
State. In our judgment, it would be wise, and every way beneficial to 
the city of Tacoma, to the region lying east of the reservation, and to 
the Indians, to pass such an act. 
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VII.-IN WHAT MANNER THE TRIBE SHALL BE COMPENSATED FOR 
THE DAMAGE CONSEQUENT UPON THE GRANTING OF SUCH RIGHT 
OF WAY THROUGH ANY TRIBAL OR COMMON LANDS BELONGING TO 
SAID RESERVATION. 

ThiR question supposes the PuyaUups to have rights as a tribe in the 
common lands in the reservation, that is, in the agency tract; and that 
briugs up the fundamental question, whether they are any longer a 
tribe, in the sense in which the Government has always in its laws and 
treatieH used the word. 

In one view, a division, class, or distinct portion of a people, from 
whatever rause that distinction may have originated, may be called a 
tribe; but manifestly that is not the sense in which the word is used 
in those laws a11d treaties. 

As it seemR to us, the laws and treaties, in the use of tbe word tribe, 
mean a savage or uncivilized people, united under one leader or gov
ernment; and so, by such use, have established the legal meaning of 
the word. 

If that view is tenable, can it be said of a community which has no 
authoritative leader or government, nor any organized existence; the 
members of. which are subject to no government of their own, but wholly 
to outside governments; who have been vested with title in severalty, 
in them and their heirs, to the land they occupy; who have" adopted 
the habits of civilized life;" who are, by act of Congress, "declared to be 
citizens of the United States, and entitled to all t.he rights, immunities, 
and privileges of such citizens;" who have the high privilege of the 
elective franchise; and whose right to vote at all elections held in the 
State of Washington, under either national or State authority, can not 
be denied or abridged by the United States or the State, on account of 
their race; can such a people be any longer held, in law, to be a tribe~ 
In common parlance, for convenience of reference to them as a body, 
they are so called,-we have so spoken of and to them,-but that does 
not make them a tribe in the eye of the law. V\"'"e deem it quite clear 
that the Puyallups have no longer j1 tribal existence, in the legal sense. 
If such is the right view, they can .not be said to have tribal lands. The 
agency tract-all that remains unalloted within the boundaries of the 
reservation-is open to the use of Puyallup men, women, and children, 
but it is in no sense their property. In every sense it is the property of 
the United States; and no Puyallup, nor all of them combined, has or 
have any right in the tract upon which he or they could base a claim 
for "compensation for the damage consequent upon the granting of 
right of way" to a railroad through it; for such compensation belongs 
only to him who has a tangible and vested right in the soil on which the 
road is to be built. 

VIII.-IN WHAT MANNER AND BY WHOM THE LEGITIMATE HEIRS OF 
DECEASED .A.LLOTTEES SHALL BE DETERMINED. 

By Article XIV of the amendments of the national Constitution, the 
Puyallups are citizens of the United States and of the State in which 
they reside; and, cumulatively, by the Dawes act, they are ''entitled 
to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such citizens." One of 
the rights of Indian citizens is to be subject to the same laws as white 
citizens are subject to, unless the ~tate legislature should :find in the 
circumstances of the Indians something requiring peculiar laws in regard 
to them. We :find no such legislation in the State of Washington. 



The result is that the geileral law of the State l't>gulating deseents ap
plie~ to the I Huian:-; ju~t a::-; tu all other:-;; aud. of cour8e, the heir of an 
Indian 11mst c:-;tabJh.;h hb heirship in the manner which that law pre
scribes. \Y c do 11ot suppose it to have been the intention of Congress 
to rcqnire·m; to ~tate here what the '\Yashingtou statutes are on this 
subjeet, a8 the printed volumes of them are all in the national library. 

IX.-U:NDER WHAT CIRCUl\IST.A.NCES AND UPON WHAT COXDITIONS 
CONTRACTS HAVE BEEN OBTAINED FRO}! INDIANS FOR THE SALE 
01<' 'l'IIEIR ALLOTTED LANDS. 

Immediately after our arrival in the city of Tacoma, we commenced 
inquiry about such contracts. In the opening address of the chairman 
to the Indians they were requested to give us information of any such 
contracts that any of them had made; and at our second meeting with 
them they placed in our hands a list of their contracts. vVith this as 
a beginning we instituted inquiries, and found no objeetion on the part 
of citizens who had made the contracts to give us information concern
ing them, except that some agents declined to disclm;e the names of 
principals from whom they had not authority to make such diselosure. 
In almost every case the names of the contracting parties, both Indian 
and white, the dates of the contracts, the description of the land, and 
the price to be paid for it, were freely given. As the result of all our 
inquiries we found the following facts: 

(1) One hundred and forty-six contracts, all dated in the years 1889 
and 1890, have been made known to us·. 

(2) About 9,200 acres of land, more than half of the aggregate of allot
ments, have been contracted for. 

(3) More than $30,000 has been paid to the Indians as so-called 
"lease money;" the explanation of which is that the contracts make a 
lease of the land for two years, with an agreement that when the re
striction in the patent is removed the deed shall operate as an absolute 
conveyance of the land in fee simple. This "lease money" is then to 
be oonsidered as so much paid of the agreed price of the land. 

( 4) The aggregate of prices to be paid when the restriction is removed 
is about $700,000. 

(5) As nearly as we could compute from the data before us, the aver
age price per acre to be paid for the lands was $75. 

(6) No possession of land contracted for was taken by any of the pur
chasing contractors. 

As to the conditions upon which the contracts were obtained, we 
append hereto as Exhibit B the printed form used in one hundred and 
eleven, and perhaps more of the cases; and as Exhibit 0, that whic)l 
was used in ten cases; leaving twenty-five cases in which we have not 
obtained the forms used; but the fair presumption is that they were in 
effect much the same as those we append. 

In regard to the circumstances under which the contracts were ob
tained, we endeavored to find what the intention of Congress was in 
the words used, namely: "Under what circumstances * * * con
tracts have been obtained from Indians for the sale of their allotted 
lands." Was this a call for information in regard to the general sub
ject of such contracts or was it a demand for specific information as to. 
the particular circumstances under which each of the one hundred and 
forty-six or .more contractH was obtained f 

We had no hesitation in arriving at the conclusion that the former, 
and not the latter, was the intention of the aet. 
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If it bad been the dcRirc of Oougre~:o; to be informed as to the circum
"'tancc8 under whi<'h eaeh eontract wa:-; obtained, we submit that the 
act should have so ::mid. 

If Congress lmd intended the Commi~sion to institute an inquisi
tion into the circumstance~ uwler which each contract was obtained, it 
should have authorized the Commission to send for persons and papers, 
and armed it with sufficient powers and provided it with sufficient in
strumentalities to enable it to make the inquisition effectual against 
any opposition that might, from any cause, have manifested itself; but 
we had not the lea8t power to summon any one before us, much less to 
compel his attendance; nor had we authority to administer an oath to 
any one, nor to punish for contempt for refusal to testify, nor to compel 
;the production of papers. 

True, we were Hent there to make "full inquiry and investigation;" 
but we submit that the inquiry and investigation could only be as "full" 
as the powers of the Commission, conferred by the act, enabled us to 
make it. 

In the light of these positions we felt obliged to confine ourselves to a 
general view of the eircumstances under which the contracts were ob
tained. Had we attempted more, it would be impossible to make a 
reliable computation of the length of time it would have taken to find 
and interrogate nearly one hundred and fifty Indians, whom it would 
be difficult to make understand the object of our questions, and whose 
suspicion would cer ainly be aroused of 8ome harm intended to them. 

Referring to the opening address of the chairman, it will be noted 
that the sixth question put by us to the Indians was, "whether any 
allottees who made such contracts are dissatisfied with the contracts 
and wish them set aside." 

The written answer given by the Indians to this question was read 
and interpreted to them at our second meeting, as a part of the paper 
which they then presented, and which is subjoined as Exhibit A. After 
the reading and interpreting of the pa})er, the chairman called for ob
jections to it, if any there were, but none were made, except one, which 
related only to a single case, and not to the paper as a whole. ..rhe 
answer, therefore, must be accepted as the well-consid-ered response of 
the Indians to our question, and it is as follows: 

In reply to the sixth question, whether any allottees who haYe made such eon
tracts are dissatisfied with the contracts and wish them set aside, we ha.Ye not been 
able to get definite answer from all or any considerable number of them. A few say 
they are dissatisfied. Quite a number say they are satisfied; but most of them ap
}1ear to he afraid to say. They say they do not know the value of their land, and if 
the price agreed upon is a fair one, they are satisfied. If it is not enough, they want 
what it is \Vorth. 

We submit that if the Indians were afraid, or even disinclined, to say 
among· themselves whether they were di;:s atisfied with their contracts, 
they would hal'dly have been communicatiYe to us in regard to the cir
cumstances under which they made them. 'Vc, therefore, did not at
tempt to interrogate them on that point. 

To get at the real truth in that regard, both parties to the contracts 
should have been examined. The examination of either alone would 
have furnished one-sided statement::;;, which would probably be mis
leading if not untrue. As we did not interrogate the Indians we saw no 
reason for interrogating the whites with whom they had made contracts, 
particularly when we did not read in the act under which we were ap
pointed m1y requirement to inveHtigate the circumstances under which 
any individual contract wa:-; made, but only those under which " con
tracts have been obtained fi'om the Indians." 
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It seems to uR that th~ best and only really practical answer to the 
present question is to be found in the condition and surroundings of 
the Indians. In the midst of wealth belonging to them they were poor; 
encircled by a landed possession of immense value, if in the hands of 

. white men, but practically valueless to the Indians as it stood; they 
were exactly in a position to receive with favor, if not avidity, a propo
:sition to pay them money down for a contract under which, when the 
restriction in their patents should be removed, they would receive in 
addition greater sums of money than they had probably ever dreamed 
·of possessing. It was quite as natural that they should make tho con
tracts as it was inevitable that white men should be found ready to 
·contract with them. 

Here we consider it not merely proper, but our duty, to say that, not
withstanding our public request, at our first meeting with the Indians, 
for information as to any dissatisfaction among them with the contracts 
they had made, no evidence came before us tending to prove that any 
fraudulent means were used to induce any Indian to make a contract, 
nor did any Indian complain to us of any fraud or wrong; though they 
had free access to us, and many ot th~m visited us at our rooms in re
gard to other matters. 

"re will not close this branch of this report without referring to what 
would probably attract notice, namely, that we have mentioned no 
name8· of parties who made contracts with the Indians. In reference 
:to this we would say, that the act unrler which we were appointed does 
not require us to report the names of either Indian or white contract
ors, and it would have been unjustifiable in us to volunteer their publi
cation. We have, therefore, omitted from this report all names of con
tractors, both Indian and white, as, in Tacoma, we refused to the press 
and to individuals any information in regard to them. 

Having answered the specific points designated for our inquiry and 
investigation, we come to the general requirement expressed in the fol
lowing words of the act: 

And regarding all other questions and matters bearing upon the welfare of said 
Indians, and the wisdom or necessity of the disposal by the Indians of their inter
-est, in whole or in part, in any individual or triballands belonging to said reserva
tion. And said commission shall report the facts ascertained and their conclusions 
and recommendations thereon to the President, to be communicated by him to Con
gress. 

We have above expressed our views in regard to the dispoRal by the 
Indians of their lands in the reservation. We therefore pass to other 
points, which seem to _us to require mention. 

(1) The fir~t question, and in our opinion the highest in immediate 
importance, is connected with their disposal of their lands. We have 
shown that the total amount agreed to be paid them for the lands which 
they have contracted to sell is about $700,000, all of which is to be paid 
them within. ninety days, or other short period, after the restriction is 
removed. 

Would it be for their welfare that so large a sum of money should be 
paid to them at once~ If they had been educated as white men are, 

. and had grown up in the midst of the influences which generally sur
round white men, we would say that it should be so paid; for white men 
_learn, in a greater or less degree as they grow up, the value of money. 
"\Vith every kind feeling toward the Puyallups, we can not disregard 
the testimony of many who know them well, that they have no just 
appreciation of the value of money, are prone to squander it, and many 
.of them are easily duped, and many are prone to strong drink. Such 
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being the case our judgment is, that it would l>e promotive of their wel
fare if Congress would, as a condition of the removal of the restriction 
in any case of a sale, require that the purchase money payable to an 
allottee should be deposited somewhere at interest, and be paid to him 
in annual installments, with interest, through such series of years as 
Congress should prescribe-we would suggest at least ten. In this way 
it would be impossible for the Indian to get rid of all his money in hot 
haste, and would ecure him and his family a support for at least that 
number of years, and perhaps tend to teach him lessons of economy and 
thrift, which he might not otherwise learn, and which, once learned, 
might abide with him. 

(2) The second matter, and one of profound moment to the future of 
the Puyallups, is the education of their children. Our unhesitating 
judgment is that on no account should the school in the reHervation be 
discontinued or neglected, but on every account it should be continued 
and liberally supported. Not many years hence the old men and ·women 
who never had any of what we call education will have passed away, 
and their places will be :filled by a new generation, lifted by our educa~ 
tion al>ove the past condition of their fathers and mother~, anfl in a 
good degree prepared for the demands, duties, privilege~, and enjoy
ment~ of citizenship and social life. By all means let that generation 
be well educated. 

(3) vVe subjoin as gxhibit D the stenographic report of our third: 
meeting with the Indians, held on the 13th of .February, at which they 
gave expression in writing and orally to their wishes. This report will 
serve to give a fair idea o~ the character of their representative men 
and of the wishes of the people. In connection with this meeting we 
deem it incumbent on us to say that we do not approve of their request 
to dhi.de 300 acres of the agency tract among young men who have 
uome of age and have had no land given them. We are informed by 
Agent Eells, and have no reason to doubt the truth of the information,. 
that the most of them have inherited, or may be expected to inherit, 
land allotted to their fathers. But whether so or not, we see no good 
reason why the agency tract should be severed in twain to make a pres
ent to them of what might prove their lifelong injury, and could hardly 
fail to be unfortunate for the school. On the contrary we think that 
for some years to come, at least, that tract should as far as practicable 
remain as it is. The time may come in the course of years when it 
may be expedient to sell a portion of the land and place the fund at 
interest and apply the interest to the support of the school, but we 
do not see that the circumstances make a present demand for such dis
position of it. 

( 4) While in Tacoma the Commission was called upon by a represent
ative of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, in reference to the 
claim of that company for land in the odd-numbered sections embraced 
in the reservation. He was informed that we did not consider ourselves 
empowered to take cognizance of any such matter; but we consented, 
at his request, to append to our report any communication on that sub
ject, with accompanying documents, ·which the company might desire 
to have so presented. Their communication and documents are hereto 
subjoined as Exhibit E. 

(5) At the same time he desired the Commission to make an expres
sion in their report in regard to granting that company the right of 
way for Hdditional tracks through the agency grounds. In our opinion 
it would be reasonable and just to make the grant; and as it would be 
a benefit to the Indians as well as to the city of Tacoma, we did not 
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deem it out of place so to say in this report. We refer to Exhibit E for 
the grotmds on which the company rests its claim for additional tracks. 

We can not close without taking the opportunity to make an ac
knowledgment of the very valuable aid we ;received in our work from 
Agent Eells, and our high estimate of his character as an officer and a 
man. All our intercourse with him showed him to be a man of more than 
ordinary intelligence, of high moral principle, of vigilance, energy, and 
fidelity in the discharge of the duties of his office, and sincerely devoted 
to the welfare of the Indians. We subjoin as Exhibit F a communica
tion received from him when we were about to close our work at 
Tacoma and after we had concluded the preparation of this report • 

.A.ll which is respectfully submitted. 

To the PRESIDENT. 

C. D. DRAKE. 
GEO. B. KINKEAD. 
B. F. HARNESS. 

After the above report was placed·in the hands of the Secretary of 
the Interior1 the Commission received from Agent Eells a letter dated 
March 5, 18~1, accompanied by a map of the lands within the boundaries 
of the reservation, which we hereto subjoin as Exhibits G and H, with
out any expression of opinion in relation thereto. 

C. D. DRAKE. 
GEO. B. KINKEAD. 
B. F. HARNESS, 





ExHIBIT .A. 

PUYALLUP RESERVATION, \VASH., J(lnum·y 26, 1891. 
GENTLEMEN: Our people have carefully considered the address which you 

left with our agent for us, and are anxious to cooperate with you in giving all 
the information we can. to enable you to assist in relieving our present condition. 
We haYe held two meetings, and present herewith the answer to your questions, 
which are as correct as we have been able to make them. In reply to your first 
question: Who among the allottees have died since the allotment was made to 
them'? and the second: Whether those who are dead left any children, and if so,· 
whether the children are now living and where they are? we answer jointly. To 
the first. \Ve reply that 40 of the original patentees are now dead, besides 22 wives 
of patentees who have also died, making 6::l in all of both men and women to whom 
land was allotted as joint heads of families who are now dead, as follows: 

Num
ber. Names. Heirs. 

7 Charley Satiecum, jr ________ .,. __ FQur children and wife, all living on the place; wife 
remarried. 

James Meeker------------------ Wife and two sons grown and who have places. all 
living on reservation. 

Elizabeth Kirshner------------ Husband and tivechildren. all grown: part on the res
ervation. Husband was a white man. 

14 Joe Peasup and wife ____________ His father and her three children all grown and liv-
ing on reservation. 

29 Napoleon Gordon ------ ________ Wife, three nephews and niece, all on reservation. 
32 Chickamin Jack and wife ______ His mother and sister: her two sh;ten;, all grown, 

owning other allotments and living on reservation. 
38 Big Head Bob and wife _________ His son. her daughter. and granddaughter by another 

daughter, also second husband, all on reHervation. 
44 Louis Napoleon-------- ________ Wife, now remarried. and two nephews, all on reserva-

tion. She on the place. 
46 Old John Me-ander ------ ------ Wife and son, who is grown and has a place, all on res-

63 
68 
76 
81 
86 

James Skinshirt .. _____________ _ 
George Kitsap ------------------
'l'~os. Spotcain _________________ _ 
Wilson Sahobet ---------------
Richard Syell ------ -----------
John Paines -----·--------------

ervation. 
Widow and three children, all on the place. 
Mother and sister, both on reservation. 
Widow and daughter, both on reservation. 
Widow and his sister. both on reservation. 
Widow and two children, all on reservation. 
Widow and one child. both on resf'rvation. 7 

97 
101 

Joseph Wannachin ___________ _ 
Sally Jake ______ ----------------

Widow, remarried, and mother. both on reservation. 
Four~rothers, all grown, with places of their own on 

reservation. 
105 Adam Selniton -------- ________ Widow and two sons, all on reservation. 
111 John Winyer ____________________ Widow and four children, on reservation. 
116! Chehalis Jim ____________________ Widow and one sister on reservation; nephew at Tula-

lip Reservation. 
118 Joe Donette ---------- ---------- Widow, remarried, and four children. all on reserva

tion. 
119 Samson Zawheus -------------- Widow, who is now living with white man oft from 

reservation. She has one son who is living on 
reservation. 

120 George Johnson ______ ---------- Widow and his daughter, grown, both on reservation. 
1221 Sam Squatahan ---------------- Widow and four C'hildren, all on reservation. 
125 Joseph Kleshkamin ------------ Nephew, grown and on reservation. 
130 Bill Meeker ____________________ Wid~w on reservat~on. Sister at Tulalip Reservation. 
131 George Jacobs------------------ Cousm on reseryatwn. 
133 Lame Bob---------- --L--------1 Widow on reservation. Uncle and aunt off from reser

vation. 
136 Kitty Kautz-------------------- Two sons. both on reservation. 
139 John B. Sherlaboe ______________ Widow, remarried to a white man. and one child liv-

ing near reservation. 
142 Tom Thompson ________________ Two daughters on reservation. 
148 Mrs. Chas. Snahal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ One cousin and four second cousins, all same degree, 

Hil Old Kitsap and wife ___________ _ 
152 David Squatahan _____________ _ 
155 Wm. Jack __________ ------------
156 Peter Kump-quass _____________ _ 

all on reservation. 
Two grown daughters. both on reservation. 
Widow and two children. all on reservation. 
Widow and son. both on reservation. 
Wido·w. brother. and sister: two of them on reservation 

and one off. 
159 Milton Fisher---------- _______ Father. two brothers. and nephew. all on reservation. 
165 PeterSatundra __________________ l Widow remarried to whiteman.livingonreservation 

and two sisters living off. 

27 
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TWO vVHO WERE DEAD WHEN PATENTS WERE ISSUED. 

Num
ber. Na.n1es. -, Heirs. 

--- ----1 

18 Chas. Sicade __ __ __ _ -----------1 Son on the place. 271 Julia Ha-haghstarry ___________ Grandson whose name is in the patent with hers; also 

tion. I 
his brother and her two daughters, all on reserva-

WIVES WHO HAVE DIED BU'l' ·wHOSE HUSBA~DS ARE NOW LIVI~G. 

--5- I T"enas Georg's wife __ _____ _____ I Hm;band and two children on reservation. 
6 Wm. Tocanum's wife __________ Husband and daughter on reservation. 

19 Jas. Coates--------------- ------ Husband and two sisters on reservation. 
26 Chrj.s Laughlet ·- --------------- Husband on reservation. 
il Henry Winyer'. wife---------- Husband and daughter on reservation. 
42 Joe. Swoyells' wife _____________ Husband remarried, and brother and sbter on reser-

vation. 
47 George Bird'swife ______________ Husband remarried, and her two sons all on reserva-

f>9 Joseph Winyer'swife ----------66 W. H. Wilton's wife ___________ _ 
71 Skookum Paines's wife _______ _ 
72 Tommy Lane';; wife------,-----

8-! 
1!2 

100 
1as 
143 
145 
164 

Bill Petewow's vdfe ___________ _ 
Thos. J_.a Fleur's wife __________ _ 
Paul Wayallup's wife----------
Jimmy William's wife _________ _ 
Johnny Sahm'H wife ___________ _ 
Old Peasup·s wife--------------
Jno. Mowitch'swife ___________ _ 

tion. . 
Husband and son on reservation. 
Husband and son on reservation. 
Husband and daughter on reservation. 
Husband remarried, and five daughters all on reserva-

tion. 
Husband and two children on reservation. 
Husband and her two d::mghters all on reservation. 
Husband. 
Husband on reservation and mother and sister off. 
Husband on reservation, mother and two si:;ters. 
Husband and her son on re;;ervation. 
Husband and brother on reservation. 

In reply to your third question: How many of the allotments are now act
ually occupied by the allottees or their heirs? we answer that 153 are those 
occupied, leaving 14 unoccupied, of which 9 are timber claims or entirely on 
the tide fiats and unfit for settlement, 3 allottees have died and the heirs are 
not occupying the places, they also being undesirable for present occupancy, and 
2 are unimproved, the allottees living on the reservation but on other land, their 
own being comparatively undesirable and expensive to put under cultivation. 

In reply to your fourth and fifth questions, which we will answer together, 
submit the following list of names with the amount received opposite each name. 
It is not exact in all cases, but is as near as we can get it, and is very nearly right. 

(The names are omitted, though they had been asked for; the Commission hav
ing, on reflection, concluded that the act under which they were appointed does 
not require them to give publicity to the names.) 

In reply to the sixth question: Whether any allottees who have made such con
tracts are dissatisfied with the contracts and wish them set aside? we would say 
we have not been able to get definite answer from all or any considerable num
ber of them. A few say they are dissatisfied. Quite a number say they are satis
fied, but most of them appear to be afraid to say. 

They say they do not know the value of their land, and if the price agreed upon 
is a fair one, they are satisfied. If it is not enough they want what it is worth. 

Besides these answers we also present you here with a list showing to whom 
the land was contracted, as near as we know; the number of acres of each and the 
price we are to receive if we are allowed to sell; also a few of our own contracts 
which the parties holding them wish to have returned. 

We have thus tried to give you freely and frankly all the information we can 
and hope you will use it for our benefit. We shall be glad to have you tell us what 
you think of this business. 

The Ohainncm ctnd other members of the Puyallup Commission. 
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EXHIBIT B. 
Thb indenture witneoseth, that ---,part- of the first part, for and in con-

ideration of the ::;um of --- dollars, in --- of the United States of 
America, to--- in hand paid by ---.part- of the second part, ha- granted, 
bargained, and sold, and by these presents do- grant, bargain, sell. and convey 
unto the said part- of the second part, and to--- heirs and a::;signs, for two 
year::; fl·om the date hereof, the following-described premises, :situate, lying, and 
being in the county of---,--- of Washington, to wit:------. 

This in::;trument and conveyance is continued in force after two year::;, and is 
made aboolute on the further consideration of ---dollars, which shall be due 
and payable by the grantee- to the grantor- under this instrument within 
ninety day::; after the approval hereinafter provided for. The intention being that 
this indenture is, and shall be, binding on the grantor- herein, ---heirs, 
executoro, administrators, assigns, and legal representatives forever, and that 
it conYeys to the grantee- herein,--- heirs, executors, administrators, as
signs. and legal representatives forever, the hereinabove mentioned land and 
real estate, and that the same is hereby granted, bargained, sold. and conveyed 
by this instrument for all time; and this indenture shall operate as a deed of 
absolute conveyance in fee simple of said above-described real estate and prop
erty by the grantor- herein,--- heirs, executors, administrators, assigns, 
and legal representative::;, without any further writing, upon approval of the 
same, in accordance with the terms of--- of the--- of the---, so far as 
the same may be applicable, said ---bearing date ---. 

To have and to hold the said premises, with their appurtenances, unto the 
said part- of the second part, --- heirs and assigns forever ; and ---, the 
said part- of the first part, do- hereby covenant to and with the said part
of the second part,--- heirs and assigns, that ---,the owner- in fee 
simple of said premises, that they are free from all incumbrances; and that --
will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 

Witness-- hand- and seal- this -- day of ---, A. D. one thousand 
~ight hundred and eighty--. 

Witnesses: 
----- [SEAL.] 
---- [SEAL.] 

EXHIBIT 0. 
This indenture, made the-- day of---, 1890. between---, Indians living 

()n the Puyall~p Reservation, parties of the first part, and ---, of the second 
part, witnesseth, that for and in consideration of the sum of --- dollars, law
ful money of the United States, to --- in hand paid by the said part- of 
the second part, and of the performance by said part- of the second part, 
--- heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns. of the covenants and condi
tions hereinafter recited to be performed by said part- of the second part, 
--- executors, administrators, or assigns, as part of the consideration of the 
alienation and sale, have alienated, granted, bargained, and sold, and by these 
presents do alien, grant, bargain, sell, and convey, unto the said part- of 
the second part, --- heirs and assigns. for the full term and period of two 
years from the day of the date hereof, the following-described premises. situate, 
lying, and being within the tract known and described as the Puyallup Indian 
Reservation, in the county of--- and State of Washington, particularly de
scribed a::; follows: --- -~ --. 

To have and to hold said tract, hereby sold or intended so to be. with their ap
purtenances, unto the said part- of the second part,--- heirs and assigns 
forever, to and_for ---only proper use and benefit, subject, however, to the 
conditions and covenants herein and hereby imposed, and upon the express terms 
herein stated, or intended to be stated, as the considerations of this grant, and at 
the termination of said term of two years if the Congress of the United States 
.shall not have consented to tl::re removal of the restrictions recited in certain let-
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ters patent i::;sued on the 30th day of January, 1886, which grant and convey :;aid 
premises inter etlia to said parties of the first part, and designate certain heirs 
recited therein, that is to say, to the said ---, which restrictions to the aliena
tion and sale of reservation lands by Indians were removed by the legislature of 
the State of Washington by an act approved March 22, 1890, entitled ··An act 
enabling the Indians to sell and alien the lands of the Puyallup Indian Reserva
tion. in the State of Washington," it is hereby covenanted and agreed by the said 
parties of the first part, for themselves. their heirs, executors, adminit.;trators, 
and assigns, that the premises herein and hereby conveyed, Ol' intended :;o to 
be, shall continue aliened, bargained, and sold unto the said part-- of the second 
part and the title thereto shall remain in---, heirs and assigns, for the fur
ther period of two years, upon the further condition that said part-- of the second 
part, --- executors, administrators, or assigns, pay for said continued aliena
tion and sale to the said parties of the first part, their executors, administra
tors, or heirs, the further sum of--- dollars; and at the expiration of each 
succeeding term of two years thereafter the alienation and sale of said premises to 
said part- of the second part, or---assigns, shall continue upon the payment 
of an additional sum of--- dollars. 

Provided always, and the alienation and conveyance of the above-described 
premises are upon these exp1·ess conditions: Whereas the said sum or sums here
inbefore desig·nated as pa1·t of the conside1·ation for the alienation of said premises 
for the said period of two years. and thereafter for further and continuing periods 
of two years. are advances necessary to enable the said--- to cultivate the 
tract which said party of the first part has selected and located upon as his per
manent home. and al'e actually requiJ·ed for the subsistence and maintenance 
of himself and his said family. to enable them to reside upon the tract :;elected 
by him, the condition of the grant the1·eof to him being such residence with his 
family thereupon. and the tract he1·eby and herein alienat~(l not being included 
in nor contiguous to or occupied as the said homestead of the said party of the 
first part. now the condition of this alienation and sale is, that at the end of 
two years. or at the end of any biennial period succeeding said first term. or 
should said restrictions be removed, then within ninety days from and after the 
assent of the Cong-ress of the United States to the removal of the said restrictions, 
of sale heretofore made by the legislature of the State of Washington by the 
act aforesaid, the said party of the first part is to refund and pay back to the said 
part- of the second part,-- executors, administrators, or assigns, the amount 
of the sums so advanced to and received by him, together with interest at the 
rate of 20 pei.· centum per annum from the date of the advance, upon which 
payment the estate hereby created shall cease and determine as though this 
alienation and conveyance had never been made. But if said party of the first 
part shall elect he shall demand that the said part- of the second part.--
executors. administrators, or assigns, shall within ninety days from and after the 
removal of said restrictions of sale pay or caused to be paid to the said party of 
the first part, his executors, administrators, or assigns the sum of --- dollars, 
such being the valuation agreed upon by the parties hereto of the premises hereby 
alienated and conveyed, from whichsum, however, is to be deducted the amount 
or amounts so advanced without interest; and upon such payment of said sum the 
said party of the first part hereby covenants for himself and his heirs that he or 
they will execute and deliver to the said part- of the second part,--- heirs, 
or assigns, such other or further deed or conveyance or assurance in the law 
with proper covenants, which the said part- of the second part may demand, . 
deemed necessary or adequate to convey and confirm said premises in the lawful 
and absolute possession of the said part- of the second part,--- heirs or 
assigns, forever, free and discharged of every demand for and interest or estate 
therein of the party of the first part. his heirs, or of any person claiming by, 
through, or under him, them, or any of them; and the said part-- of the second 
part for---, heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns hereby covenants 
that upon the payment back to ---of the advances so made, as aforesaid, with 
the interest, as herein provided, that--- will reconvey, release, and quitclaim 
said premises to the said party of the first part and his heirs free and discharged 
of any claim or demand by virtue Qf this alienation or conveyance thereof; or 
said part- of the second part,--- administrators, executors, or assigns, in 
the event of said party of the first part electing to convey said premises will pay 
the just and full sum of ---dollars. agreed upon as the purchase price and 
valuation of the tract hereby conveyed less the amount of the said advances so 
made to said party of the first part without interest, as the full consideration for 
the release of any interest, claim, or estate which the said party of the first part 
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or his heirs shall have or might set up in said premises by virtue of the United 
States patent aforesaid, hereinabove recited. · 

In witnes:s whereof the said parties have hereunto set their hands and seals on 
the day and date fir::;t above written. 

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of-

STATE OF WASHING'.rON, County of Pim·ce, ss: 
On this -- clay of ---, 1890, before me ---, a judge of the superior 

court for said county and State, the said court being a court of record, person
ally appeared the within named--- Indians, recited as grantor::; in. and who 
executed the within deed of alienation for the lands in said conveyance de::;cribed, 
and at the same time also appeared the within named---, grantee-in said 
conveyance mentioned, and each of said persons so subscribing said deed as par
ties thereto respectively acknowledged the execution thereof a::; voluntarily made 
for the uses and purposes mentioned. I furthe:t certify that in taking the said 
acknowledgment of the said Indian grantor-aforementioned, I explained to 
---the contents of the within deed, and the effect of the signing thereof. I 
further certify that to enable said deed to be admitted to record, that I duly 
examined and approved said deed . 

.. In witness whereof I have hereunto affixed my hand, on the day and date in 
the above certificate written, and caused the seal of said court to be attached to 
this certificate. 

EXHIBIT D. 

PINAL MEETING WITH THE PUYALLUP INDIANS. 

PUYALLUP INDIAN COMMISSION, 
Puyallup Inclian Agency, Februaty 13, 1891. 

The meeting was introduced at 1:i)8 p. m. by music from the Indian band. 
About 80 men and 20 women, besides the agent and employes of tho agency, were 
assembled in the chapel room of the agency school building·. The full commis
sion were present, Chairman Drake presiding. 

Chairman DRAKE. We are glad. my friends, to meet you again before we go 
away. We have heard that you have some matters to bring before us. We shall 
be pleased to hear from you now. 

DICK SENNA WAH. What we have to present to you gentlemenis already writ
ten but the papers is not here just now. I will speak a few words until they come. 
To-day we are going to express our minds to you gentlemen. Mybrethren, I 
have to thank you for the work you have come out to do for us. We are going 
to carry it out, and the Government knows what our thoughts is. The Govern
ment is our governor, and he is the one we are thankful to all the time for 
what he does for us. We do say that he is doing good work for us. All the 
school children that you see here, and the educated young men that you see around 
here, all that, the Government has done· for us. The old people here are very 
glad to see their children educated the way they are, and all those that have died 

.. before us were always glad of the work the Government has done for us. We 
never thank any other, butarethankful tothe Governmentforwhat he has done 
for us. I will be thankful as long as I live. If I would turn around from what 
he wants me to do, maybe that is not the way he would like me to do. What the 
Government wants me to do I will stay with all the time and do its wi8hes. I 
have never destroyed anything. or refused to do what the Government wants 
me to do. You see how old I am. I been following all he has asked me to do. 

Chairman DRAKE. How old are you? 
DICK SENNAWAH. I don't know the number of years old I am: I was living 

at the time when Governor Stevens was here. I was a man then, a young man. 
Chairman DRAKE. That was in 1854. 
Commissioner HARNESS. That was over thirty-six years ago. 
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Chairman DRAKE. He is about 65 years of age. Go on, sir. 
DICK SENNAWAH. I am not anxious to get anything off .from the Govern

ment; no goods or anything for me; only my land is what I am anxious to get 
the right of, because that is the way I have been keeping myself straig·ht all the 
time and doing what he has been telling me for a number of years past. That 
is what I have been, a brother. The Government all the time has to keep me 
in my place and protect me from anybody that would try to get my home from 
me. I ain't going to do anything outside of what the Government wants me to 
do. I will keep myself straight all the time I live. I will leave my boys words, 
my children here. that they should do what is right after I am gone. The sixty 
people that is with me did not get fooled as the rest of the people got fooled. I 
do not care what the people should do to us about giving us money, and we 
wouldn't listen to that unless the Government tell us what to do about it. 
Now, another thing I am going to speak of. that I am asking for now, is to get 
my right for my land and get a deed for my land before I die; that is the other 
thing I am going to speak of now. The right to have my land now is what I am 
going to ask of you gentlemen, and I wish you to take that out with you to the 
Government and tell him I am asking for the right of my land. I want to live on 
it and have just the same rights thewhitesettlers doand todowhat Ipleasewith 
it. I want that right about my land. I have been anxious about it for some 
time to get it. That is all I have got to say. 

Chairman DRAKE. Have the committee with your report come yet? 
Interpreter GOUDY. The papers are here. 
PETER S'J.'ANUP, (reading in English and being interpreted to the Indians):. 

"To the Honorable Puyallup Indian Commission: 
"GENTLEMEN: The, the undersigned petitioners, residents and citizens of the 

Puyallup Indian Reservation, in Pierce and King counties in the State of Wash
ington, do most sincerely and respectfully represent and pray that the restric
tions agaim;t the alienation of our lands, contained in our patents, be imme
diately and wholly removed by the Government. 

"We would further ask that the Government also apportion and allot 300 acres 
of land contained in, and being part of, what is known as the school or common 
lands, to the younger Indians who are now of age and have no land, 15 of said 
300 acres to be patented to the trustees of the church and cemetery." 

(This paper when presented had 71 names signed to it. Afterwards a dupli
-cate of it was delivered to the Commission with 112 names signed.) 

Chairman DRAKE. We will hear now any who wish to speak or address the 
Commission at this time. 

TOMMY LANE. I will just speak a few words. I do not know how long since 
we have been trying hard for our land. We know that the land belongs to us, 
but the laws of the United States kind of check usfrom beingthe real owners of 
it. Whatever I am going to speak about, it will be just for the land. It is just 
lately that my eyes were opened and I see how we are. I and a good many 
others of my friends are working hard and improving our lands. All we earn 
in money outside of our farms, and what money we make off our farms, we just 
turn it right back and make more improvements. And now as I have been 
spending a good many dollars on my farm and improved it, I found out lately 
that the way my patent is drawn up I can't be the owner of th.at land. If I 
should die, I can't will that property; I can not give"it to anybody after paying 
for it. I will say about one thing, it has shown me those things. Some of our 
men have died here on the reservation, and before they died they would make a 
will, draw up a writing, and the will that they would make was no good; that is 
one thing that is shown me about my land, that I can not dispose of it in any way. 
That is why I come to tell you of that, my friends. You have come here to do 
what is good for uo. If we could get the rights for our lands and have those restric
tions removed; the way it is now, that would be the only thing that would make us 
glad, I and the rest of my people. We would not say that the Government is 
not doing everything that is right, but then at the same time we say that about 
land matters that it is not as we want it. We want to be like the white settlers 
outside the reservation; they are the owners of what land belongs to them and 
we want to be just the same as they are. I think if the Government would 
give us that right about our lands there would be no more trouble for the 
Government after this; there would be nobody outside the reservation that 
would be going in and bothering about the lands that we have here. Another 
thing I am going to speak of, about railroads going through the reservation. 
There are companies that want to build roads through the reservation and al-
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way:,; bother the Govel'nment when they go out and at>k them for right of way 
through the rc~el'Vation. .Ju~t the way we arc fixed the railroad can not go 
through the J'escnation, because we have not the right for our land, and it is 
bothering us all the time. If we had our rightt> fol' our lands the same as white 
settler:s outside of us, if the 1·ailroad companies wanted to build the road through 
our places, we could talk matters over and they could build it just the same as 
outsidm·s. 'l'hat iH what I speak of, to explain the troubles here v>ith us. That 
is all I have to :-;ay. 

A'l'WI.N" .JACKSO. (sp •aking in English and b .ing· interpreted to the Indians). 
Well. I hav ·got a little sonwthing to say; a little m01·e than a little. I want to 
ask you a littlt' quPstion. If I understand well. wht'n we had a meeting hl•re 
the 1l ·::;t time you ::;aid yon we1·e wnt by the Government. You told me you\\ ere 
t>Elnt by the GovermrH·nt to come to see me. to do llll' good, to hc'lp me. That is 
what I undert>tand. 'l'hat, gives me foundation fol' ,,-]Ja+ g-round I am standing on 
now. When I st>f' a person, r can tell whether lw b a good man m· not. I have 
been with thl' white man when I wa::; little untill am now old. Now the Gov
ernment is eivilb:ing llll'. He wants me to do like white ways, to carry on all 
business. Now I am doing it: I am carr~·ing on bu:siness now. And my friends 
aid they gin~ away theil' fm·ms: that is bm;ines:,;. And' my friends, you see 

they are paying· taxt>s: that i:s hu ine:,;t;. And my friends. they are voting: that 
is business. How much mo1·e do you want from me, Injun? [Applause.] Now 
a you said you were going to help me, now you help me. You take that restric
tion otl' my patent: that helpti me. 'rhis is a free country, United States, and I 
belong to the United States; and this is a State now. Now you help me. Don't 
you go back to Congress and laugh at me. You know the poor Injuns are like 
little babes. Help me, lift me up like civilhed people, and I will thank you for 
it as long as I live. That is all for me. [Loud applause.] 

Chairman DRAKE. Are there any more who want to tipeak? 
PETER STANUP. There were just three appointed to make speeches, and 

whatever they have said, they have spoken our whole mind. 
Chairman DRAKE. If the members of Congress were present here to-day 

they would be impressed Uti I am with the character of this assembly. People 
where I came from do not know anything about the Puyallups. and they will 
perhaps be surprised when we tell them that the Puyallups that we have met 
here are just as orderly and respectable as any ordinary gathering of whi~ ... 
people. When we go back, we shall have not one bad word to say about tbP. 
Puyallups, but we shall tell the truth, that they are a worthy people. The peti
tion that has been pret>ented here to-day shall receive the very best consideration 
that we can give it. It shall accompany the report that we make to the Presi
dent, so that in the history of the country that document will be embodied; and 
we have no doubt that it will receive kindly attention from the President and 
from Congress. We want to be remembered kip.dly by the Puyallups. We 
told them when we came here that we came to do them good if we could. We 
shall bid them good-bye to-day with the same purpose. We will try to deter
mine, according to the best light we can get, what i8 best for your interests. As 
regards your lands, we will take into considet·ation carefully all that has been 
written and said here to-day, and when om· report comes to be printed, you will 
see the conclusions at which we have arrived. We have not reached our con
clusions yet, and, therefore, I can not make you any promise in regard to your 
lands. I can only tell you that whatever conclu::;ions we do arrive at shall be in
tended for your benefit. And now nothing remains but that we should say good
bye. [Great applause.] 

Agent EELLS. It would be a good plan to let them shake hands with you as 
they pass out. 

PE'l'I~R 8'rANUP. ~h. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I have a docu
ment here to to offm·. It i::; called a t•esolution. [Reads in English and is inter
pl'eted to the Indians.] 

··That whereas the honorable Puyallup Indian Commissioners have conducted 
the Puyallup Resenation investigation in an intelligent, able. and unbiased man
ner. and to them we :,;hall be indebted for all the valuable information necessary 
to the speedy opening· of the reservation: Therefore, be it 

"Resolucd. That we, the Puyallup InclianB, respectfully and most sincerely ex
tend om heartfelt thanks to Judge Drake, Judge Kinkead, and Senatol' Harness 
fol' the careful, able. untiring, and impartial manner in which they have dis
chal·g·ed their duties: and further 

"Resoll'Pd. That on their 1·etm·n journey we wish them a goclt>peec1 and a safe 
return to the nation's capital and finally to their respective home::; .. , 

S. Bx. :34---:{ 
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Mr. Stanup then spoke to the Indians on the adoption of the resolutions, and 
they unanimously ret:Jponded · 'Ay." 

PETER STANUP. They have adopted this, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman DRAKE. This shall accompany our report, too, so as to show Con-· 

gress and the President that we part good friends with the Puyallups. 
The Indian band then rendered a selection. 
ATWIN JACKSON. I want to ask you something, gentlemen. What do you call 

that'? Tell me if that is Injun way. [Laughter.] 
Commissioner HARNESS. It sounds like white man's ways. 
Handshaking followed. 

CHARLES B. TITUS. 
Secreta1·y and Stenographel'. 

EXHIBIT E. 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 
LEGAL DEPARTMENT. WESTERN DIVISIONS, 

Taconw. TYash .. Fel)rUOl'Y 21, 1891. 
Ron. C. D. DRAKE, Ron. G. B. KINKEAD. Hon. B. F. HARNESS, Omnrnissioners 

in 1·e Puyallup Indian R esel'!;ation, 1Jw·sucmt to act of the Unitecl Stotes Congress 
app1·oved A 'ugust 19, 1890: 
DEAR SIRS: Referring to the matters mentioned in our communication to you 

of the 12th instant, and other matters incident thereto, and pursuant to the un-. 
derstanding with your body at the hearing which you kindly gave our Mr. Ash
ton on the 16th instant. the proceedings of which were duly reported at the time , 
we beg leave to hereby formally present (under three leading head::,;) the claims 
and requests of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company regarding the matters 
hereinafter mentioned: 

First. We desire such a report from your honorable body as will enable us to 
successfully introduce and pass through Congress an act confirming the right of 
way of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company between the city of Tacoma and 
the town of Puyallup, in Pierce County,· in this State; that is to say, all parts of 
said right of way embraced within the Puyallup Indian Reservation. 

Clearly, this right of way should be confirmed by Congress as long as said com
pany continues to use it in operating its main line of railroad or any of its branches. 

On the 21st of November, 1876, Gen. Milroy, the agent inchargeof the Indians, 
and Gen. Sprague, then the general superintendent of the railroad, entered into 
the following agreement, to wit: 

"This article of agreement, made and entered into by and between J. W. 
Sprague, general superintendent of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, on 
behalf of said company, and R. H. Milroy, agent in charge of the Puyallup Indian 
Reservation, on behalf of the Indians of said reservation, witnesseth: 

"That said railroad company, being desirous of locating and constructing a 
branch line of their said railroad from New Tacoma to ttrn Puyallup coal fields, 
which said branch line must pass through said reservation, being desired for the 
permanent location and construction of said branch line, said Sprague hereby 
agrees on behalf of said railroad company. and binds the same in consideration of 
the Indians of said reservation, through their chiefs and head men, giving their 
consent to said right of way to the following stipulations, to wit: 

"First. To pay reasonably for all damages that may be occasioned to improve
ments on said reservation by the construction and permanent right of way through 
said reservation. 

"Second. To construct at some convenient point upon said branch line within 
the limits of said reservation, where it will be of the most benefit to the same, a 
switch in connection with a side track of practical length, with the right to said 
Indians to have a warehouse or depot constructed adjoining said side track, at 
which the passing trains of cars on said branch line will stop for the shipment 
of passengers and freight. 

' Third. That during the construction of said branch line preference will be 
given in the employment of Indian laborers over white and Chinese laborers 
when the Indian laborers will perform the work required to be done as well and as 
cheaply as it would be done by white or Chinese laborers. 
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"Fourth. That during the con::;truction of said branch line through said reser
vation no intoxicating liquor::; of any kind shall be brought within the limits of 
said reservation by any of the employes of said railroad company, or be allowed 
to be m;ed within said reservation by any of the employes of said railroad com
pany, or be allowed to be used within said limits by any of its laborers; and that 
after the completion of said branch line no intoxicating liquors of any kind shall 
be taken out of the cars within the limits of said reservation to be delivered to 
Indians, or be allowed to be used within said limits by persons engaged in operat
ing or keeping said line in repair. 

"Fifth. That during the construction of said branch line through said reser
vation no drunken, disorderly, or grossly immoral men shall be employed as la
borers by said company, nor shall such men be brought and permitted by said 
company to stop within the limits of said reservation for any purpose that is 
within the control of the company, nor shall such men, after the completion of 
said branch line, be employed within the limits of said reservation in operating 
or keeping said branch line in repail· 

"Sixth. That a plain, palpable violation of any of the foregoing stipulations 
shall. at the discretion of the Indians of said reservation. annul and work a with
drawal of their consent to the granting of said right of 'vay. 

"In comdderation of the agreement of said Sprague to the stipulations afore
said, the said Milroy. on behalf of said Indians, hereby agrees and binds himself 
to assemble them in council without delay and to obtain from them through their 
.chiefs and headmen their written consent to the permanent right of way for 
said branch line through said reservation. In case said consent is not fully ob
tained. as aforesaid, this agreement is to be null and void, else to be in full force 
and virtue in .law, as witness our hands at Kalama, Wash. Ter., this 21st day of 
No~ember, A. D. 1876. 

''THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, 
'·By J. w: SPRAGUE, General SupeTintenclent. 

;'R. H. MILROY, Aqent in Oha·tge." 

That thereafter, on the 23d day of November, 1876, the Indians, through their 
-chiefs and headmen, confirmed this agreement by a compact or treaty, a true 
copy of which is as follows, to wit: 

"Be it known that on this 23d day of November, A. D. 1876, we, the chiefs 
and headmen of the Puyallup Indian tribe and reservation, being in general 
council assembled, and having heard, read, interpreted, and explained to us, the 
written agreement made and entered into between J. W. Sprague, general super
intendent of the Pacific division of the Northern Pacific railroad on behalf of said 
railroad company, and our agent, R. H. Milroy, on our behalf, under date of 
November 21, 1876, relative to our granting the right of way for a branch line of 
said railroad from New Tacoma to the Puyallup coal fields through our reserva
tion, and being convinced that it would be for our best interest and that of all 
our people to grant the right of way for said branch line through our reservation, 
hereby agree and consent, on behalf of our people, to grant the permanent right 
of way to said railroad company for the construction of their said branch line 
through our reservation upon the terms and conditions named and et forth in 
said agreement. 

"In testimony of which we have hereunto set our hands this the day and year 
first above written. 

"Joshua (his x mark) Sitwell, head chief; Richard (his x mark) Sin
neywah, subchief; Marcillas (his x mark) Spot, subchief; Joseph 
{his x mark) Zell, subchief; George (his x mark) Wash, headman; 
Jonas (his x mark) Stanup, headman; August {his x mark) Jack
son, headman; James {his x mark) Coots, headman; Lewis {his 
x mark) Napoleon, headman; John {his x mark) Swan, headman: 
Saleskin (his x mark), headman; Robert (his x mark) Gamble, 
headman; John (his x mark) Cook, headman; John (his x mark) 
McLeod, headman; John (his x mark) Seattle, headman; Lewis 
(his x mark) Peanes, headman; Charles (his x mark) Joke, head
man; Fred (his x mark) Moses, headman. James Lewis, inter
preter. Peter C. Stanup, sheriff. 

"All of the foreg·oing names were signed in the presence of M.G. Mann, John 
Flett, R. H. Milroy, agent." 

On April27, 1877, during or after the construction of the line of railroad, Gen. 
Milroy, the Indian agent, wrote Gen. Sprague a letter showing that the company 
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had fulfilled its part of the agreement a:> to compensating Indian::; for damage, 
etc. A copy of this letter is as follows, to wit: 

''OFFICE UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT FOR THE 
"PUYALLUP, NESQUALLY. AND OTHER INDIAN TRIBES, 

"Gen. J. W. SPRAGUE, 
'•Olympia. TV. T., Ap1·il27, 1877. 

"Su]Jcl'intel!dent Pacific Dil'i.-;ion ~.,.orthcm Pucific Roilroad: 
"DEAR SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 23d 

instant (night before last), inclosing- gight voucher::; in duplicate, which I hel·e
with return. receipted by me, for $81H .• );). in full for all money due the Puyallup In 
dian Reservation and Indians for damages. etc .. occasioned by the con::;truction
of the Puyallup Branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad. :::;aid vouchers con
tained the itemized information for which I wrote you in mv la::;t. 

"Very t1·uly, your:>, 
'• H. H. ~IILROY, Unitccl 8tatcs Indiun AQent." 

The Indian::;, ::;o far as we have been able to a::;certain, have nevm· objected to 
any act::; of the railroad company in con::;tructing the line Ol' operating the same 
since the above date:>: in fact. the utmo::;t harmony has prevailed bet\veen the 
Indians and the railroad company 1·egarding this matter. 

We desire now to have Congress confirm the::;e agreements, by eithe1· granting 
the right of way to the railroad company or ratifying and confirming the acts 
of the Indians in granting such right of way, thereby ve::;ting in the railroad 
company ab::;olutely the easement which ha::; exi::;ted for year::; under these aglee
ments. 

We also attach hereto. marked Exhibit 1. a copy of a letter from Indian Com
missioner J. D. C. Atkins, written on the 29th of June, 1887, to Edwin Eells, 
then and now the agent in charge of the Indians. This letter ::;how::; the diffi
culty the company ha::; been :>uffering under for year::;, and al::;o refer::;, in the 
latter part thereof, to another and very seriou::; difficulty which it labors under 
on account of its inability to construct a spur connecting its freight yard at the 
head of Commencement Bay with its main line at a point on the main line of its 
railroad shown on the map heretofore submitted to you with letter, under date 
of the 19th instant, from H. S. Huson, the company's principal assistant engineer. 
This matter we will treat under the second head of this communication. 

It is also highly desirable that, in taking early action affecting this reserva
tion, the Northern Pacific Railroad Company. now in full operation at this point, 
together with other raih·oad companies, be given the right to construct and op
erate railroad lines along the northeasterly shore of Commencement Bay at all 
points where it borders upon the reservation. or where it may be necessary to 
occupy Indian land. as this land is now in demand for transportation facilities, 
and will be required by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, the Union Pa
cific Railway Company, the Great Northern, and other line::; now constructed or 
in process of construction to this point. 

We also attach hereto, marked Exhibit 2, a copy of a letter from the general 
manager of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company to its second vice-president, 
from whom we have received our im;tructions in thi::; matter, and which, at the 
meeting of the 16th instant, it was under:>tood should be furnished. 

Second. Our second request is that your honorable body assi::;t us, so far as 
possible by the terms of your re1.>Drt. in procuring from Congress legislation per
mitting us to construct the spurs and other tracks over the triangular piece of 
land mentioned in Mr. Huson's letter of the Hlth instant, and ::;hown upon the 
map accompanying the same. 

In di~cussing this matter on the 16th in::;tant reference was made to the fact 
that if these tracks we1·e to Cl'Oi:lti an odd ::;ection, and the company claimed to be 
the owner of the odd sections \Vithin the reservation. the action of Congre::;s 
might not be necessary: that is. as::mming the compan;v's position regarding the 
odd sections to be correct. which. of cour::;e, your body did not concede, but which 
we urgently maintained at that time was the legal status of the matter. This 
point, however, will be refel'l'ed to under the next head of this letter. 

The Government, in establi::;hing the ::;chool farm and granting allotments to 
the Indians, has practically forced us: under the law and the rules and regula
tions of the Indian Dapartment, to securing the legi::;lation which the company 
now desires. If the United States Government i::; willing to concede that no con
troversy exists with the Northern Pacific Railroad Company regarding the odd 
sections, then, of course, we can immediately proceed to construct these spur 
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tracks and take posse sion of this odd section. together with all others within 
this reservation. The Government, however, by its own acts, in granting these 
lands to the Indians. compels the company to assume that the Government denie 
the right of the railroad company as owner of the odd section, and denies its 
right at this time to sell and dispose of or in any manner use or appropriate 
the same. We, therefore. think that beyond question Congress, in fairness and 
justice to the people of the city of Tacoma, and to all patrons and shippers over 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, which practically means the resident 
of this northwest coast, should immediately take steps granting us the rights 
requested that the business of said company at this terminal point may be suc· 
ces::;fully and properly handled. 

Third. The Northern Pacific Railroad Company claim::; to be the owner and to 
be now entitled to the use and possession of all land embraced within odd sec
tions in this reservation. All parts of the rei:3ervation are within the 40-mile 
limit of the grant tothis company under its chat•ter passed by Congress on the 
2d day of July, 186-1. (U.S. Stat. at L., vol. 1:3, p. 3H.).) 

vVc therefore request your honorable body to report the fact of tho company 

/
making this claim at this time, and request that in the e\·ent of Congress in any 
manner dh;possessing the Indians or giving them the right to dispose of their prop
erty. the rights of thi~:; company to the odd section~:; be recognized. presen·ed. and 
duly protected by the terms of any act of Congreso passed for ::;uch purposes. 

Under the decisions of the Interior Department and of the Supreme Court of 
the C"nited State~:;, the only rights to these odd sections which can po::;sibly exi::;t, 
advers,' to those of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company. are the Indians' 
rights of occupancy so long as the Indians exist a:s wa1·ds uf the Government and 
remain in their primitive condition-that is to say, without enfranchisement or 
citizenship. It would seem that these rights do not now exist so far as the odd 
sections within this particular reservation are concerned, as the Government has 
treated them as citizens ever since the act giving them rights as such, and allot-
ting them theh· lands in severalty. . 

It vmuld, therefore, seem that the rights of tho railroad company to the odd 
sections within this rese1·vation are at this time absolute. and ohould be recog-
nized and protected by Congress in any legislation which may be enacted per· 
taining; to this reservation. 

Taking the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States and the lead· 
ing- decision of the Interior DJpartment regarding this matter in the order in 
whieh they have been rendered, we beg- leave to call your attention, first, to the 
case of Buttz vs. Northern Pacific Railroad Company, reported at pag-e 155 of vol· 
ume llH of the Reports of the Supreme Court of the United States, which estab· 
lishes clearly that these odd sections passed to the company under the g-rant to 
it by Congress hereinbefore referred to, subject only the Indians' right of occu
pancy. This is the first and doubtless the leading case. going directly to the 
point. This case discusses at considerable length the entire matter, and, it seems 
to us, is a very able, exhaustive, and sound declaration of the law upon the sub· 
ject. 

We also call your attention to the decision of Secretary Vilas in his letter to 
Commissioner Stockslag-er, under date of August 2, 1888. in deciding the appeal 
in the case of theN orthern Pacific Railroad Company 'i'S. Guilford Miller, reported 
in volume 7 of the Decisions of the Department of the Interior, at page 100. We 
direct your attention particularly to the third paragraph on page 12;) of this de· 
cision, in which the learned Secretary. in considering the point now under dis· 
cussi n. use~:; the following languag-e, and refers to the case above cited, to wit: 

"But the final and governing answer to this claim of a basis for selection for 
lands embraced within the Indian reservation has been furnished by the Supreme 
Court in the case of Buttz against this company, supm, in which it has been ex
plicitly adjudged that such lands passed by the grant to the company, in fee, 
subject to the Indian right of occupancy, which the Government will. at it 
pleasure, extinguish. The tracts listed in October, 1887, as lost to the grant be
cause lying within the Yakima Reservation, in fact passed to the company by the 
gt·ant, and afford no basis of claim to select others in lieu thereof." 

There can not be the slightest difference in principle between the rule which 
we ask to have applied in this case and that applied in the above decision in the 
Guilford Miller case. The Yakima Indian Reservation, there under discussion, 
is also located in thio State, and within the 40-mile limit of the grant to this com· 
pany. 

This doctrine has been followed, and these decisions recognized and adopted 
by the Supreme Court of the United States as late as December :22. 1 90. in the 
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case of the St. Paul, ~Iinneapoli.s and ~Ianitoba Railroad Company vs. Ran::;om 
Phelps, not yet reported in volume form. The opinion in this case was ren
dered by ~Ir. J~stice Lamar as of October term la::;t. \Ve call your attention 
particularly to the last paragraph of the opinion. whe1·e the learned justice re
fers to the above case of Buttz rs. Northern Pacific Railroad Company, ancl en
dorses ana adopts the law as there decided. 

We therefore reque::;t that, regarding the three subjects herein referred to, your 
honorable body report in favor of the Northern Padfic Railroad Company ac
quiring grants and rights as herein referred to, and that its ve::;ted rights as they 
now exist be duly protected. 

All of what is respectfully submitted. 
~fi'l'CHELL. ASHTO~ & CHAPMAN, 

... Jttot'HC!J:-;fol' ~Nol'them Pacific Ruilroacl Comvcwy~ on its lVc.-tcm Division. 

EXHIBIT 1. 

WASHINGTO~. D. C., June 29, 1887. 
SIR: H~ferrmg to your report of the 1st instant on the subject of the proposed 

spur of the N orthel'n Pacific Railroad on the school farm, Puyallup Reservation, 
I have to say that a copy of ~mid report was duly transmitted to the president of 
the railroad company, and I nowinclo'le acopy of his reply. dated the 22d instant, 
from which you will perceive that the company ;::,grees to all the terms and con
ditions suggested by you. viz: 

That the company be allowed a right of way for a distancs of 1.22.) feet and 60 
feet in width as indicated on the map filed, on the follo~ving conditions : 

First. They shall before commencing work erect a good. lawful fence on both 
sides of the track so as to protect the field through which it runs from stock. 

Second. They shall put in a waste gate to allow the water to e:o;cape. where the 
road cros::;es the creek, and at the same time keep out the salt water from coming 
in during the high tide. 

Third. They shttll put in gates on each side of the tra,ek anc1mak9 a Cl'ossway 
o as to allow the hauling of the hay and procluc.~ from ac1·o;-;~ the tl'ack to the 

buildings. 
Fourth. They shall pay for the land ::;o taken at the rate of $400 psr acre, the 

market price of the land at the pre::;ent time. 
In regard to the existing road used for a numbar of years a::; a coal road, but 

soon to become a part of the transcontinental road. of which you remark that the 
company has the u::;e and occupancy but not the right of way, I find on the fires 
of this office the original of an agreement (copy here.s'>ith). made November 21, 
1876. between J. W. Sprague. general superintendent of the company. and R.H. 
:Milroy, the agent in charge of the Puyallup Indian R~se1-vation, on behalf of the 
Indians of said reservation, whereby, after reciting- that said railroad company 
being desirous of locating and constructing a branch line of road from New Ta
coma to the Puyallup coal fielcls. which said branch line mu::;t pass through said 
reservation, and the right of way through ::;aiel R servation being clesil·ed for the 
permanent location and con::;tl'uctlon of said branch line. "said Sprague agreed 
on behalf of said railroad company, and did thereby bind the ::;arne, in considera
tion of the Indians of said reservation through their chiefs and headmen giving 
their consent to said right of way" to certain ::;tipulations therein contained, prin
cipal among which were: 

First. That the railroad company should pay reasonably for all damages that 
may be occasioned to improvements on said reservation by the constnwtion and 
permanent right of way of said branch line through said reservation. 

Second. To com;tl'uct at some convenient point upon said branch line within 
the limits of said reservation, where it will be of the most benefit to the same, a 
switch in connection with a side track of practicable length, with the right of 
said Indians to have a warehouse or depot con::;tructed adjoining said side trackt 
at which the pa:jsing trains of cars of ::;aiel branch line will stop for the shipment 
of passengers and freight. 

I also .find on the files of this office a memorandum of consent, copy herewith,. 
elated Novembe1· 23. 1876. signed by the chiefs and headm6n of the Puyallup 
Indians. to a permanent right of -,vay to the ~orthern Pacific Railroad Company 
for the construction of a branch line through their reservation, upon the term 
and conditions named and ::;et forth in :-;aid agreements. 
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The agt·eement as approved by the Commb~ionet· of Indian Affairs, December 
H, 1876, and by the Secretary of the Intel'ior April13, 1R77, and a copy as ap
proved, was tl'ansmitted to Agent Milroy April Hi. 1~77. 

A somewhat hastv examination of the file::; of thh; office :;ince that date fails to 
di~close any ovid '11<~e of what. indLp ,ndent of the fact that the road was built, 
wa:::. done undet· this agreement. in so far as the stipulations above cited were 
concerned. whether the Lndian~ were rea::;onably compen:;ated by the company 
for damages occasioned to improvements, and whether theswitch, side track, 
and warehouse tht•t·oirl pl'Ovided for were actually built. 

In your lettm· to thb office of Octob:;r.).18S6. presenting the Indians' request 
that the road should be fenced. you remark: .. They say that a number of years 
ago this tl'ibe gav' p8t'mission fol' the Northern Pacific Railroad Company to 
build a railt·oad tht·ongh their reservation to some coal minos above here on ce·r
tain conditions. which were complied with," but the general tenor of that letter 
would seem to imply that they had never b3en compensated. 

In your report of the 1st instant you recommend " that the company be granted 
a right of way on the line as at presentused for 60 feet in width, on certain con
ditions. which I will suggest at the proper time." 

It will save time and labor to have all questions affecting the main line and 
spur adjusted togethet·, and I will therefore thank you to at once examine the 
situation, ascertain what, if anything, remains to bs done under the original 
agreement of November, 1876, and report with such suggestions for the addi
tional protection of the Indians as you may desm nece.ssat·y and expedient for 
the further consideration and action of this office. 

In the mean time, the existing status will bs maintained and the construction 
of the spur prohibited until the further orders of the D.3partment. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
J. D. C. ATKINS, 

Commissioner. 
EDWIN EELLS, Esq., 

U. S. Inclian Agent, Nisquftlly and Skokomish Agency. 
Tacoma, Wash. 

EXHIBIT 2. 

ST. PAUL, :\fiNN., Decernbe1'15, 1889. 
My DEAR SIR: A comm1ss10n ha:; recently been appointed, under an act of 

Cong1'ess approvecl August 19, 1890, for the purpose of visiting the Puyallup 
Reservation and adju:;ting the right of way and any other questions. in relation 
thereto. This Commission is authorized to act as to the manner in which lands 
shall be disposed of when the Indian allottees shall be vestecl with power to dispose 
of their individual tracts; in what mann or, if at all, individual Inclians shall be 
indemnified for damage to their individual holdings if railroad shall be granted 
right of way through the reservation: in what manner the tribe shall be com
pensated, etc. The act is known as Public 235, "An act making appropriation 
for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, etc." 

This Commission will shortly bs out at Tacoma. One of the most important 
factors in the recenttroubleswehavehad inmovingfreighthas bsen that we could 
not use one end of om· freightyard at Tacoma on account of not being able to get a 
short piece of right of way through the Puyallup Reservation, so as to connect with 
the main track, and it is of the greatest importance that this matter be.settled up. 
I wish. therefore, that you would kindly take it up, meet the commissioners, and 
so arrange with them that they will report in favor of granting the Northern 
Pacific the right of way it requires. as well as ratifying the contract made many 
years ago by Gen. Sprague, Gen. Milroy acting for the Inclians or the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, under and by which the Cascade Branch was constructed 
through said reservation. That contract, by some oversight, after being made 
was filed away, and has never been ratified by Congress. Mr. MeN aught ad vises 
me that Mr. Ashton is familiar with the details and facts in relation to this 
ma.tter, and he will aclvisJ him to immediately confer with you in relation to the 
matter. 

I herewith hand you copy of the act~ which may be useful. Page 21 ad vises 
the powet·t-; of the Commission, etc. I have instructed Mr. Kendrick to immedi
ately prepare plats of the right of way we want and to get the matter in 8hape, 
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and if any further infonnation i:-; necessaey. which :VIr. Kendrick can ~·i \'e, he 
will get it into )Ir. Huoon's offic0 immediately. 

Youn;, ym·y truly, 

C. H. PRESCOTT. EsQ., 

W. S. )1J£LLE:N, 
Gencml ..~.l:[(uwyer. 

&concl rice-P1·esiaent, 'l'ocoma. 

TACOMA, WASH., FeuntW'!J 19, 1891. 
DEAR SIR: At the request of .Mr. Schulze, of the land department, and OtlJ'1 

western attorneys, I beg to address this communication to you upon the necessity 
of having additional right of way through the Puyallup Indian Reservation 
grounds in connection with the operation of the extensive yards of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company at the head of Commencement Bay, in the city of Ta
coma. 

I presume you are familiar with the location of the tracks of this company in 
that neighborhood. The accompanying map will serve to freshen your memory, 
and will illustrate the points which I wish to make. The only access to these 
yards from the east is by the way of the track marked in red upon the plat, con
necting with the main line just as it emerges fro11.1 the reservation. This track 
contains two 10 reverse cmTes, and enters the yard some 800 feet west of their 
eastm n termini, thereby rcndel'ing useless, OJ' extremely difficult of operation. 
fully one-third of the cmnpan~ 's yard as at present constructed, and rendering it 
impossible to make any eastem connection at all with that portion of the yard 
which has been gTaded. and upon which we wish to lay tracks, lying south of 
Twenty-third street. 

We have alt·eady expen<led upon theoe grounds $.)72, 7-!2.10, and our eotimates 
for improvement::; which we wish to make the present season is $17~.81.).76. 
These impl'OYcments arc of yast utility to the citizeno of Tacoma, and, indeed. to 
all the inhabitants of the State of\Vashington. for the handling.ofitscommerce and 
transportation of the business of the State. It is self-evident that the utility of 
these yards io greatly impaired and the commerce of the State impeded so long" 
as the company can not eomplete the improvements as planned and gain proper 
access to the property fl·om the east. 

In order to complete those yards and provide for the future growth and devel
OJ:>ment of transportation facilities of the road in this city, it is necessary for the 
company to acquire fl•om tp.e Puyallup Indian lands all that triangular tract 
marked A, comprising 12.1 acres. It is possible that the immediate require
ments might be obtained by acquiring right of way marked Band C upon the 
plat, but you will see that this only affords temporary relief, and that the future 
development of this ya1·d and the rendering of proper transportation facilities to 
this Commonwealth requires the po::>session of all the tract marked A. 

Very truly yours, 

Hon. Judge DRAKE. 

H. S. HUSON, 
P1·incipal Assistant Engineer. 

Olwirnum Puy(fllup I11dian CommissioJt, 
Trtconw Hotel, City. 

ExHIBrr F. 
PUYALLUP IXDIAN AGENCY (CO:NSOLIDA'l'ED), 

Tacoma, rVosh., Febnwl'y 20, 1891. 
DEAR SIR: I have the honol' to submit the following bl'ief statement of facts 

relating to the Puyallup Indian Reservation, with a few suggestions concerning 
the manner of the disposal o£ the lands by the Indians, in accordance with youl' 
direction. 

First. The nature of the title to and the value of the land::; allotted in severalty. 
By treaty, p1·oclaimed March :3,1 55. there wa~ ::;et apart for the use and occu

pancy of 'the Puyallup Indians 1.~80 acres. in a square form, on the south side of 
Commencement Bay. Subsequently: the Indians being- disoati::;fied and the loca-
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tion being found unsuitable. a new agreement was entered into with them. in 
accordance with whieh anothe1· tl'act of land, in which was included the pre:.ent 
reservation, wa::; set apa!'t fol' them by J·~xpcnth·e order, dated January :30, 1 '.)'j, 
in lieu of the first-named tl'aet which was relea:->ed hv the Indians at that tim~;:. 
Thh; was done under the authority granted to the President in the sixth artiele 
of said treaty. A map was submitted in connection with this agreement, and 
made a part of the Executive order, which .!.rave a description of the new reser
vation. This map. which seems to me to be very important, I have never seen, 
and I am informed it is not in the Indjan Office. but I presume it is in the office 
of the Secretary of the Interior. 

A survey was then made shortly after. for the purpose of defining the bound
aries of the new reservation in accordance with that agreement and Executive 
order. The field notes of this survey were burned in the office of the surveyor
general at Olympia many years ago, and l have not been able to learn when or 
by whom it was made. I presume the only copy of said noteo is in the General" 
Land Office at Washington. The Indians were dissatisfied with this survey, 
which they affirmed did not include all the land they were to receive. Upon ex
amination. this having been found to be true, another Executive order was is
sued bearing date of September G. 1873, which wao intended to supply this de
ficiency as far as practicable. and to give them all of what had been left out by 
that smvey that the Government then owned. This included all that part of 
section :J-1. not already includQd within the 1·eservation. In 187:3 the reservation 
was subdivided. and the boundary lines again established: but the boundary line:s 
of the latter survey clo not conform in all parts with the boundary lines of the 
first survey. whioh it; supposed to ha\·e b-!:;n inaccurate. The fractional subdi
visiono of land lying near and adjoining the west bonnda1-y line of the reoel'\:a
tion were apparently calculated from the field note::; of the fir:-;t survey, wh1le 
the fractional subdivisions on the inside o£ said bOundary line were calculated 
from the field notes of the last survey and the acreage doc:-; not ag1·ee. Patent::; 
have been issued to parties living on both sides of the line to land which laps on 
to each other. I think there are about 100 acres that a1·c thus patented to both 
whites and Indians. As the land commands a very high price in the market. it 
is very important that the location of the correct boundal'_v line be determined, 
and the patents corrected accordingly. 

In188!) patento wore issued to the Puyallup Indians covering- all of the land 
in said reservation except .)D8.81 acres, which was reserved for school and agency 
purpo::;es. By the term::> of these patents, which were i::;sued undm· authority 
granted by the sixth article of the treaty, the title to the land was vet;ted in the 
patentees, with certain restriction::; upon its sale, until a State con::;titution em
bracing such lands within its bounda1·ies shall have been formed and the legis
lature of the State shall remove the restrictions. But no State leg]slature shall 
remove tho restrictions without the consent of Congress. The State legislature 
by act approved March 22. 18HO. removed the restrictiom3, and it now remain· 
for Congress to give its consent, or modify those restrictions, as it shall see fit. 

Next, its value. Certain conditions have been developed which have made the 
land immensely valuable. Its increased value consists in the fact of a part of it 
being adjacent to 2 Ol' more miles of water front contiguous to the waters of Com
mencement Bay. and adjoining the cit,y of Tacoma. Near this would be fine res
idence property. A part is so near the cit;y limits that it would immediately be
come city property if it were put on the market. A part borders on the corpora
tion limits of the town of Puyallup. A large part is the very best of agricultural 
land, and lying as it does between these two important places is near to mar
ket, while a comparatively small proportion is hill land, and not tipeciall~· valua
ble, except as its contiguity to the cities above named have made it so. 

Second. \Vhether there are any common lands which have not been allotted, 
and if so the value of the same, and of the interests of the Indians therein. 

All of the land· on the reservation was allotted except :)98.81 acl'eti, which was 
reserved for school and agency purposes. Since then it has been found that the 
De lin claim. ·which bounds the school farm on its west side. laps over onto it and 
takes out a fraction ove1· 13 acres, leaving just about 5 .1 acres that has not been 
allotted. About one-half of it is at present used for the benefit of the school 
which is located on it. An Indian graveyard is on a part of it, which the Indians 
are very tenaciom3 of. This land is specially well adapted for school purposes, 
and by ito use in that way tho Indians all get the benefit of it. Being adjacent 
to the city of Takoma. it is very valuable. 

Third. Whether such resel'\·ation embraces the land on Puget Sound bet"·een 
high and low water mark. 
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l:t b claimed by the Indiant> that the map above referred to and which con
tained the de::;cl'iption of tht> land they agreed to rec2ive in lieu of that released 
by them and on which the eity of Tacoma now ::;tands included all the land on 
the b01·del's of Commencement Bay to low-water mark. It seem::; important that 
this map ::;hould be found, and I submit that if thi~-; land wa::; included in that map, 
as stated by them, it was al::;o included in the Executive order of January 20, 
1857. above referl'ed to, i::; a part of the reservation, and belongs to the Indians. 
If the repre~:;entative::; of the Government agreed to give thi::; land to the Indians, 
and the Pre~:;ident, in accordance .with that agl'eement. ::;et it apart for them, as 
the Indian;; claim, should they be the losers on account of the negligence or care
le::-:sne::;s of the surveyor whQ ran out the lines designating the tract so agreed 
upon by the parties unless the Government ha:s put itself in a po::;ition to be unable 
to perform its obligations'? 

Fourth. Whether any restrictions now existing upon the power of alienation 
by the Indians of their allotments should be wholly or in part removed. 

The whole area of the land allotted to the Puyallup Indians is 17,463 acres. 
There are about 600 Indians now living on the re::;ervation. The agricultural 
land lies in a compact body. and on this part the Indian::; live. Each family owns 
about 40 acres of g·ood agricultural land in one piece by itself, the other part of 
each allotment being either hill land or tide fiat::;. which i::; in another part of 
the re:>ervation. This latter portion. on aecount of its contiguity to the water 
front and city limits. iH the most valuable. It i::; not .needed for actual use by the 
Indians. and is especially needed for the extem;ion of the city limits. There 
::-eems to be no que::;tiPn but that at least two-thirds of the land on the Puyallup 
Reservation ::;hould. under proper regulation::;, be di::;po::;ed of so that it can be im
proved and used. This, if sold for anything like its market value, would enable 
them to improve the I'emaincler of their land, and if their money was properly 
inve::;ted live in affluence. But it appears to me that their best interest::; impera
tively demand that thf' part on which they Jiye and where their homes and im
provements at·e should still remain inalienable. They al'e improvident, are 
ea~;ily imposed upon. and if left unprotected would in a very short time be out of 
hou e and home. without money and without friends. This part of the reserva
tion is not particularly needed by others in m·det' to advance the material inter
e ·t ·of the count1·y, but is invalnable to them. ~Iany would neglect or be un
able to pay their ta.·es. othct·;,; would run in debt ot· mot·tgage their land, and in 
one way ot· anothm· theh· lancl would be gone in a very few years. and the mu
nificence of the Gowl'llment in giving them this desirable property be entil:ely 
wasted. 

Some of them are vm·y anxious to have the restrictions entirely removed ft·om 
all of their land as ::;oon as possible, but they little know the danger to them in 
bO doing. Pro~ably the time when· the restriction::; upon the sale of these home
stead::; should be removed should now be definitely fixed. I would suggest about 
fifteen years. By that time their children. who are now in school and are ac
quiring a fair common-school education. would be sufficiently matured to b3 com
petent to protect their own interests, if they ever will be. But if their interests 
are to be conaiderad at alL it s~em;; to ba very clear that it is vital to their ex
iotence as anything but waifs that these re~:>trictions remain for the present upon 
the sale of their homesteads of not to exceed 40 acres each. 

Fifth. As to the manner in which lands shall b~ disposed of when the Indian 
allottee::; shall bG vested with the power to dispos" of their individual tracts. 

This i::; the most important a':'l well as the moat difficult of all the qu~stions 
under consideration. To determine wisely it will b"' necessary to carefully con
::;ider all the attending circumstances with their environments. First consider 
the best interests of the Indians them~:>elves. They have very little appreciation 
of the actual value of the land. And even afte1· they should know its value they 
would ::;ell it fm· a small fr<tction of what it is worth if they wanted money very 
much. vVere no guards set about them they would be the victims of the worst 
elements of society which would make use of all kinds of artifices to get their land 
away fl·om them for the lea::;t possible sum. 

In connection with this and what seems to me to be equally important is that 
they need a~:;::;istance in the care of their money after they should get it, provid
ing they should sell fo1· a fair price. It would be a great misfortune for an igno
rant Indian, who can neither read nor write and knows but Yerv little about busi
ness. to hav~ thrust upon him the 6are of $10,000, $20,000. $;)0,000, or $100, 000, as 
some of these estate::; would be worth. and he would be like a carrion upon 
whom would swoop clown every unscrupulom:; swindler. who would make him a 
paupe1· in an incredibly short space of time. ...Text should becon::;idered the best 
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interests of the country to be developed by the opening up of this immensely 
valuable tract of land. It is imperative. in the first place, that the title of the 
land to be sold be good. About one-fourth of the original patentees are now 
dead. The heirs of a large proportion of them are not their own children, but 
collateral. The parents of most of the adult Indians were never married by any 
law except the customs of the tribe. No record has been kept and it will very 
soon be an exceedingly difficult matter to trace the relationship so as to find the 
proper heirs. Unles::; proper provision is made whereby these titles can be defi
nitely settled before the land is disposed of there is great danger that endless 
expense and lo::;8 would enoue, and the growth and prosperity of the city greatly 
retarded. In the second place, nearly all of this land would immediately beeome 
city property. Ito value would be greatly enhanced if it could be platted and 
surveyed before being put on the market. Its location is such that it must 
eventually become an important part of a great and wealthy city. Now, if that 
part of the reoervation which borders on tide water and immediately adjoin::; the 
present city of Tacoma, could be laid out in a comprehensive city, under one 
general plan, before being put on the market, it would be vastly better than that 
there should be a spotted city, made up by each man that could get hold of a 
legal subdivision, platting it to suit his personal taste or individual interests, 
and calling it an "addition," without regard to the symmetry of the city or the 
gl:meral good. It would be very creditable to all having any responsibility in the 
management of this business if a well laid out city should be the inheritance of 
future posterity. 

There seem, then, these four matters of importance to be conside1·ed in the 
disposal of their lands : 

First. The Indian needs protection in the sale of his land, so as to get its full 
value. 

Second. He needs protection in the care of the money received for it for a 
reasonable length of time. 
· Third. 'I'here should be a complete settlement of the estates before the land 

should be put on the market. 
Fourth. It would be very desirable if a large part of the land should be platted 

before being sold. 
There may be a number of ways for providing for all of these things. I will 

suggest what have occurred to me. The value of the land could be determined 
by appraisers, and not sold for less than the appraised value. These appraisers 
might be appointed by the United States district judge, or under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior. If they were appointed from the immediate 
vicinity great care should be exercised lest they ba interested in some way. 
If appointed from a distance. it would be very expensive. unless a large amount 
of land was appraised at the saine time, and the values might change before it 
::;hould be sold. 

Next, as to the best manner of protecting them in the investment of their 
money after the land should be sold. If they could receive it in installments at 
stated times, so that it would last them from ten to twenty years, it would be 
much better every way than to have them receive it all in one payment. The 
lands might ba sold to the Government, and bonds issued with coupons attached, 
arranged in such a way that 4 per cent only of the principal should be paid each 
year, and a low rate of interest to run on the unpaid prin9ipal. These coupons 
should be made payable to the allottees, or, if deceased, to their heirs. indorsed 
and certified by the acting p1·obate judge, and countersigned by the United 
States district judge. In case of there being no heirs, then the money to be used 
for the education of the children of the tribe; or if sold to private parties, com
pel the payments to be made in United States securities into the United States 
district court, and only a certain per cent be allowed to be delivered to them 
each year. 

Third, as to the ::;ettlement of the estates. The issue of marriages under the 
customs of the tribe should be legalized, and a limit should be ffxed by law for 
the time in which any new heirs afterwards discovered should ba allowed to 
intervene. It is very desirable, too, that the court should have power to segre
gate the joint interests where there are heirs, or between original allottees 
where there have been divorces, so that each should have his or her individual 
share designated and described. 

Lastly, as to the best manner of having it laid out and platted before being put 
on the market, there are three ways in which this might be done. One would 
be for the Government to purchase the land, and then plat and survey it before 
offering it for sale. Another way would be for the Government to survey and 
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plat it for the Indian~:>, and then allow the Indian~:> to sell it in lots and blocks~ 
the expense of the survey to be a lien on the land~:>, to be paid from the first sales 
that should be made. Another would be to have the '"'hole tract sold to a rail
road company or syndicate, which would plat and survey it before putting it on 
the market, Thi~:> latter plan would be unpopular, a~:> the sale ·would be limited 
to the rich few, and the people generally be compelled to pay a rich monopoly a 
per cent for handling it. Either of the other two plans would seem to be prefer
able. 

In view of all these facts, I beg leave to suggest the outline of two plans, either 
of which would seem to meet the exigency. 

The first would be to have all that part of the reservation lying north of the 
fifth standard parallel, and which lies in King County, this being the boundary 
line, appra~ed by three appraisers to be appointed by the Secretary of the In
terior, and the owners be permitted to sell to the Government at said appraised 
value, taking their pay in Government bonds with coupons attached, as above 
described, and then the Government plat and sell the land through the Land 
Office by lots and blocks in the same manner as other lands are sold. This would 
protect the Indian in the best manner pos~:>ible, and insure to the purchaser a 
good, ~:>afe title, and give all an equal chance to inve::;t. 

South of that line, including that part of the re~:>ervation which lie~:> in Pierce 
County, let any Indian be permitted to sell any land he choo~:>e~:>, except his home; 
stead of not to exceed 4:0 acre~:>, under the direction of the United State~:> district 
court. 'rho ::;aid court ~:>hall appoint three appraiser~:>, who ~:>hall appraise the land, 
and the court shall then in vostigate all the circum~:>tances of each ca~:>e and act as 
guardian of hi~:> intoro~:>t~:>, giving ~:>uch protection as he ::;hall need. Payment to be 
made in United States Government bonds or approved securities, and not more 
than 10 per cent of the amount of :::;uch sales to be drawn by the Indian each 
year. 

The other plan would be for the Government to plat and survey all that part 
of the re~:>ervation lying in both counties, which would naturally come within 
city limit~:>. the ex1Jense therefor to be a lien on first sale~:>, as above described, 
and then permit any Indian to sell what land he ~:>hould chooBe, excepting his 
homestead, as above described, under the direction of the United States di~:>trict 
court, in the manner above indicated. None of the restrictions on any part of 
the land to be removed until sale is made through the court, as above described. 

This plan, while it would not be so well for the Indian, would be simpler, and 
perhaps give more general satisfaction. 

Sixth. In what manner, if at all, individual Indians should be indemnified for 
damage to their individual holdings if railt·oads ~:>hall be granted a right of way 
th1·ough the 1·escrvation. . 

As the Indians arc not competent to determine the damage themsel' es, the 
GoYernment should, either through the Interior Dapartment or in son..,j other 
way, have these damages appraised, taking e~:>pecial care that it be done by dis
interested parties, a part, if not all, of whom should not be residents of this State. 

Seventh. In what manner the tribe shall be compensated for the damage con
sequent upon the granting of Buch right of way through the tribal or common 
lands belonging to said reservation. 

These damages ~:>hould be determined in the same way that the others are, 
but, the funds should be used for the support of the school, w.hich is an equal ben
efit to all. 

Eighth. In what manner and by whom the legitimate heirs of deceased allot-
tees shall be determjned. · 

By the courts of the State having probate juriBcliction. But a law is needed 
making the issue of Indian marriages performed under the customB of the tribe 
legitimate; alBo fixing a limit to the time in which other heirs, not known at the 
time of the settlement of the estate, shall intervene. The court~:> should also 
have the power to make a division of the property held jointly by heirs, or where 
J..i.vorces have been granted to partieB who ·receivecl patent~:> to lands jointly while 
married. 

Ninth. Under what circumstances and npon what conditions contracts have 
been obtained from Indians for the sale of their allotted lancls. 

This question has been 80 thoroughly investigated that it is unnecessary for 
me to enlarge upon it here. 

Tenth. And regarding all other questions and matters bearing on the welfare 
of said Indians, and the wisdom and necessity of the disposal of the interests in 
whole or in part. in any individual or tribal lands b longing to said reservation. 

As above stated, it seems to be both wise and necessary that a part of the allot-
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ted land::; ::;hould be disposed of under ::;uch rules and regulations as would p1·otect 
the Indian::; and ad,'ance the best interests of the community. It also appear::; to 
be just as wi::;c and necessary that the restriction clause should remain in force 
over their homes for a long time to come. 

I have the honor to transmit herewith a map ::;howing where these homestead· 
lie and what proportion of the reservation would still remain protected should 
this be done. 

There is one other matter, which perhap::; does not come within the jurh;dic
tion of this commission. but which Congress ::;hould consider in connection with 
this whole subject, and that is this: The act of the legislature removing· the 
restrictions from the land on this reservation also removed them from the lands 
on all the other reservations in the State,. I think there a1·e eight Ol' nine other 
that have the same kind of patents and arc ::;imilarly situated a::; rega1·d~ the 
title. There is no such necessity for these land::; to be cli::;posed of as in this <~aset 
and I do not think any other Indians are yet ready for it to be done. 

Very respectfully submitted, 

Ron. C. D. DRAKE, 

EDWI~ EELLS, 
Unitc(l titutcs Inrlian Aycnt. 

Chairman Puyrtllup Oom;nis.'iion. Taconut. 1Vush. 

EXHIBIT G. 
UNI'l'ED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 

Puyctllup Agency, Taconw, Wash., .IJ-Iarch 5, 1891. 
SIR: I inclose herewith a map of the 1·eservation on which the 40-acre home

steads which I think it is important the Indians should keep are marked in light 
yellow. To make all the allottees keep 4:0 acres each would also hold the tracts 
marked with light red. To remove restrictions from all land except that within 
the boundary red line* would leave in a solid body all the land they really need. 
Some few would not be allowed to sell all but 40 acres, that is, would be compelled 
to keep 80, but I really believe to retain this body of land in a compact form 
would be the best way. I have cut off what is adjacent to the town of Puyallup 
as well as that near Tacoma, and their timber lands. What is left would nearly 
all be good agricultural land and would practically include all that it is really 
desirable for them to keep. 

Very respectfully. your obedient servant, 

Judge C. D. DRAKE. 
CHAIRMAN PUYALLUP COMMISSION, 

Washington City, D. C. 

EDWIN EELLS, 
Unitc(l States IncUan Agent. 

BEP AR'l'MEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Woshinoton, Junum·y 23, 1891. 

SIR: 1 have the honor to transmit herewith a letter dated January 12, 189lt 
from Mr .. T. H. Mitchell. jr., a~:>::;istant counsel for the Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company, reque::;ting that the Commission-of which Ron. Charleo D. Drake is 
chairman-now engaged in investigating matters rcgat·ding the Puyallup Indian 
Reservation in the State of Washington, under authority of recent law (26 
Stats., p. 3i54) be furnished by this office with full information as to the status of 
the right of way of said company through ~:>aid resm·vation, and advised of the 
term::; of the contract relating to the same as appearing in the records and files 
of this office. 

Upon this subject I would re::;pectfully state that a bl'ief history of the case of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad through the Puyallup Reservation was submitted 
to the Department on August 24, 1888, with reque::;t for a decision upon certain 
questions therein presented. 

Reply was made by the Department November 21, 1888, but before any action 

*This line in heavy black in map as printed herewith. 
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was taken by thi::; office in pursuance thereof the Department letter and the maps 
and papers in the case were informally withdrawn, and have never been returned 
to this office. 

In view of the foregoing, I do not care to go in to any discussion of the q ues~ 
tion of the rights of said railroad on said reservation, nor to instruct the Com
mission in regard thereto, nor furnish papers, unless the Department shall think 
best to furnish the Commission with the brief history contained in office letter of 
August 24, 1888, above referred to. 

I should be pleased to receive any directions that you may desire to give in the 
premises. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. J. MORGAN, 

Cmnmissione?'. 
The SECRE'l'ARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

1714 CONNECTICUT AVENUE NW., 
Washington, D. 0 .. Januaty 12, 1891. 

DEAR SIR: The officials of theN orthern Pacific Railroad Company are desirous 
that the Commission, now on the way to adjust matters pertainjpg to the Puyallup 
Indian Reservation in the State of Washington, should be fully informed as to 
the status of the right of way of that company through the re::;ervation and ad
vised of the terms of the contract relating to the same in accordance 'vith the 
papers on file in your office. 

The Commission has undoubtedly received instructions from your office relative 
to the matter in a general way, but owing to the inability of the officers of the 
company to find in their possession the papers necessary for furnishing the proper 
information in detail, it is desired that your office should kindly supply the Com
mission with such specific information as will enable them to act, or report upon 
the matter as intelligently as if they were within access of the records of your 
office. 

Your kind attention to this matter at your earliest convenience will greatly 
-oblige, 

Yours respectfully, 

Ron. T. J. MORGAN, 

J. H. MITCHELL, JR., 
Assistant Counsel No'tthe?·n Pacific R. R. Go. 

Commissioner Inclian Affai?·s, Washington, D. 0. 

EDWIN EELLS, 

[Telegram.] 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Ma1·ch 18, 1891. 

Indian Agent, Puyall-up Agency, Tacomct, Wash.: 
Please send the Secretary, without delay, a list of the Puyallup Indians, show

ing lands owned by each under orig·inal patents. When may it be expected? 
Send written explanation of map forwarded by you to the Commissioners, par~ 
ticularly setting forth your views as to what lands should be retained and what 
sold, giving definite boundaries. 

JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Sec1·etary. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, PUYALLUP AGENCY, 
Tacoma, Wash., Ma1·ch 21, 1891. 

SIR: Replying to your telegram of the 18th instant asking for a list of the 
Puyallup Indians, showing lands owned by each under original patents, and 
written explanation of map forwarded by me to Commissioners, particularly 
setting forth my views as to what lands should be retained and what sold, giv
ing definite boundaries, etc., I have the honor to submit the inclosed list, show
ing names of original patentees, with description of the land given to each, 
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with itemized description of the land of each which should be retained and what 
might be sold. Of the 61 who would not be protected, by having a tract of land 
retained for them, 36 are either dead or make practically little or no use of their 
land for homes or their support, leaving 25 able-bodied, efficient men, whose 
homes would not be protected. A few of theseare intelligent enough to protect 
their homes, and as a refuge for those who would be driven off there is a sur
plus of land inside the boundaries which would more than supply their needs 
if they could either purchase or lease. 

The locating these boundary lines of a new reservation to be retained was 
an afterthought which came to me, after studying the matter thoroughly in 
connection with making my report to the Puyallup Commission. As it seems to 
me, the land lying- contiguous to the two cities of Tacoma and Puyallup should 
not be tied up. Then the timbered lands on both sides of the settlements are 
useless to the Indians, and there is no object in keeping them from market. 
What I have reserved is the most thickly settled part of the reservation, and 
includes, I think, four-fifths of their improvements. 

It seems to me it would be preferable to have the land reserved for them all in 
a body than to have spots scattered about, surrounded with white settlers. While 
some few would have to move, the greatest good to the greatest number would be 
subserved by this divh;ion. The lines I have drawn, have, as near as I could do 
it, dispensed with all except what they are actually occupying and using. I mean 
a considerable proportion of each 40-acre tract. By this division a generous al
lowance has been made for both cities, and a good provision is made for the In
dians, as much as all will need for a long time to come. If in addition to this 
a law could be passed allowing Indians to sell to each other, on conditions that 
the purchaser should not have more than half white blood, and not acquire more 
than 40 acres in all, oO as to straighten out the mixed claims coming by descent, 
it seems to me they would be well provided for. 

I would not have wills made, as in a weak state very foolish and unjust be
quests would be made; but let the heirs sell to each other under proper restric
tions, and I think good result would follow. After carefully considering it all 
over, it appears clear to me that the best adjustment of the case would be to al
low that outside these boundaries to be sold, and thatinside should be kept. with, 
if possible, some plan by which what is retained could be evenly divided among 
those who needed it. 

The boundaries, which I inclose, correspond with the lines drawn on the map 
forwarded to the commissioners. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDWIN EELLS, 

Ron. JOHN W. NOBLE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Secretat·y of the Inte1·ior, Washington, D. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 

Ap1·il 3, 1891. 
SIR: Agreeably to your verbal request, I have carefully examined the report 

of the Puyallup Indian Commission appointed under the act of Congress ap
proved August 19, 1890 (26 Statutes, 354), and accompanying papers, and have the 
honor to submit the following memoranda containing my views thereon. I am 
unable to assent to some of the propositions asserted, or concur in all of the rec
ommendations made by the Commission. 

I.-TITLE OF ALLOTTED LANDS. 

There can be little question, I think, as to the nature of the title to the lands 
allotted to these Indians and their rights thereunder. By Article II of the treaty 
of December 26, 1854 (10 Statutes, 1132), it is stipulated that certain tracts spe
cifically designated" shall be set apart, and, so far as necessary, surveyed and 
marked out for their exclusive use," and by Article VI of the same treaty, it is 
agreed that : · 

" The President may hereafter, when in his opinion the interests of the Terri
tory may require and the welfare of the said Indians be promoted, remove them 
from either or all of said reservations to such other suitable place or places 
within said Territory as he may deem fit, on remunerating them for their im-
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provement::; am1 the expe:1se.s of theie t•emovaL 01· may con::;olidate them with 
other friendly tl'ib~s OJ'. banus. And he may further, at his di::;cretion. cause the 
whole 01' any portion of the lands he1·eby reserved, or of such other land as may 
be selected in lieu thereof. to b' sul'veyed into lots and assign the same to such 
individuals m· families as are willing to avail themselves of the privilege. and 
will locate on tho same as a permanent homP, on the same terms and ~mbject to 
the :;ame re.~·ulation:s as are provided in the sixth al'ticle of the treaty with the 
Omahas. so far as the same may be applicable." ·:+ * * 

By Article YI of the Omaha treaty ( i(l., 10-1--1- ), it is provided that the Pret>iden t 
may. at his discretion, cause the land reserved to be surveyed into lots and as
signed to such Indian or Indians who may locate thel'eon as a permanent home, 
in certain quantities, namely: "If a single pe1·son over ~1 years of age, one
eighth of a section: to each family of two, one-quarter ::;ection: to each 
family of three and not exceeding five, one-half section; to eacli family of six 
and not exceeding ten. one section: and to each family over ten in number, one
quarter sectiqn for every additional ih'e melil1be1·s." 

Said a1·ticle also authorizes the President to p1·es(~ribe rnlet> and regulations to 
secure to the family. in ca::;e of the death of the head thet·eof. the pos:session and 
enjoyment of the tract allotted and the impt·ovementt> thel'eon as a permanent 
home: and after the location is made by .. sul'h pet·.son Ol' family .. upon the land 
assigned as a permanent home. to .. issue a patent to snch person or family for 
·uch assigned land. conditioned that the tract shall not be alienated Ol' leased for 
a longer term than two years: and shall be exempt from levy. sale. or forf<:Jit
ure. which conditions shall continue in force until a State <.:onstitution. embrac
ing :such lands within its boundaries. shall have been fot•med. and the legislature 
of the State shall remove the restrictions." 

Said a1·ticle further provides that if the allotteet> '·shall at any time neglect 
or refuse to occupy and till a portion of the lands assigned and on which they 
have located, or shall rove from place to place. the President may. if the patent 
:,hall have been issued, cancel the a:ssignment. and may abo withhold from such 
person Ol' family their proportion of the annuitiet> or other moneys due them, 
until they shall have returned to such permanent home and resumed the pur
suits of industry: and in default of their return the tract may be declared aban
doned. and thereafter assigned to some other person or family of such tribe. or 
disposed of as is provided for the disposition of the excess of said land." 

It further provides that after the allotments have been made to all the "Inuian 
peroons or families," the residue of the land ·• reserved., may be sold for their 
benefit~ under such laws, rules, or regulations as may hereafter be prescribed by 
the Cong1·ess or President of the United States, and that "no State legislature 
shall remove the restrictiont> herein Drovided for without the consent of Con
gress.'' 

By the tenth article of said treaty of 18.'5-! the United States agreed "to estab
lish at the general agency for the district of Puget Sound, within one year from 
the ratification hereof, and to support for a period of twenty years, an agricul
tural school to be free to the children of said tribes and bands in common with 
tho~e of the other trib>s of said district," the expenses of which were to be paid 
by the United States and not to be deducted from the annuities. 

It appears that no permanent settlement was made upon the reservation des
ignated in the second article of said treaty of December 26, 18!'54. ap.d the Com
missioner of Indian Affah·::;. on January 1D. 18>7. transmitted to the Secretary for 
his cont>ideration and the action of the Pl'esident a report recently received from 
Governor Stevens. dated December 3, 183G, with the reports and maps therewith, 
proposing·, among other things, an enlargement of the Puyallup Reserve at the 
~->outh end of Commencement Bay, to accommodate 500 Indians, and stating that 
the Indians" assent thereto." 

This report was transmitted by the Secretary of the Interior to the President 
on January 20, 1857. with a request that ·'the reservation selected" be approved 
by the President, which was accordingly done on the same day. (Report of Com
missioner Indian Affail·:s.lS 6. p. 372.) 

Afterwards, on August 2H. 187:3, the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
in a communication acld1·essed to the Secretary of the Interioc. called attention 
to the action theretofore taken by the Department e::;tablishing the Puyallup In
dian Reservation, and stated that "it was intended to have this reservation 
bounded on it::; western side by the waters of Commencement Bay from the south
easterly extremity of said bay around n01·thwardly to the northwest corner of 
the reservation on the southerly :shore of Admiralty Inlet. The survey was 
thought to be made so as to give to the Inuians this frontage upon the bay, with 
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free access to the waters thereof. More recent surveys, however, develop the 
tact that there is land along this shore and outside of the reservation, arising 
from an error of the surveyor in leaving the line of low-water mark along the 
shore of said bay, and running a direct line to the place of beginning." 

The Acting Commissioner also refers to the report of Superintendent Milroy, 
dated March 20, 1873, recommending the adjustment of the western boundary of 
said reservation '• so as to conform to the intentions of those agreeing to the 
same, as well as for the comfort and wants of the Indians. * * * Instead of 
the direct line to the place of beginning, to follow the shore line at low-water 
mark to the place of beginning," and also on account of the lands in the pro
posed change falling within the limits of the grant to the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company and conflicting with certain donation claims, it was recom
mended that the reservation be extended so as to include •· all that portion of 
section 3-±, township 21 north, range 3 east, in Washington Territory, not already 
included within the limits of the reservation." The Acting Commissioner states 
that "this would give them a mile of water frontage directly north of Puyallup 
River, and free access to the waters of Commencement Bay at that point." 

On August 28, 1873, the Acting Secretary transmitted to the President a copy 
of said communication, stating that he agreed'' with the Acting Commissioner in 
his views, and respectfully request that, in accordance with his recommendation, 
an executive order be issued setting apart the tract of land described for the pur
pose indicated." On September 5, 1873, an executive order was issued by the 
President, as follows: 

"Agreeable to the recommendation of the Acting Secretary of the Interior, it 
is hereby ordered that the Puyallup Reservation in Washington Territory be so 
extended as to include within its limits all that portion of section 34, township 
21 north, range 3 east, not already included within the reservation." (Report 
Indian Office, 1886, p. 375.) 

All of the lands within the reservation, except the agency tract, were allotted 
to the Indians, and on January 30, 1886, patents were issued therefor. 

The patent contains the restriction expressed .in the treaty as to alienation by 
the Indians, and requires, as a condition precedent to any conveyance or lease of 
more than two years, the removal of the restriction by State action,with the 
"consent of Congress." 

In the case of the Puyallups it is evident that they have not the absolute corttro1 

()f the lands covered by their patents, but that, by the very terms of the treaty, 
upon certain contingencies, the allotment may be canceled, although the patent 
has been issued therefor, and the land reassigned or sold in the same m~nn"lr a"' 
the residue, if any, of unallotted lands. 

II.-UNALLOTTED LANDS. 

That the Indians have an interest in the agency tract, and that if the school 
shall be discontinued or the land no longer needed for the general benefit of the 
Indians, it must be disposed of "for their benefit" as "the residue of the land 
hereby reserved," I think must be admitted. This view is strengthed by the 
provisions of the general allotment act of February 8, 1887 (sup'ta), which pre
scribes the manner of allotting lands in severalty to Indians on the various res
ervations, and authorizing the Secretary of the Interior, at any time after or 
before the" lands have been allotted to all the Indians of any tribe," to negotiate 
with such Indian tribe for the sale of the lands unallotted upon just and equita
ble terms, in conformity with the treaty or statute under which such reservation 
is held. It matters not, then, whether the interest of the Indians is "a vested 
estate" or "confers no title to the soil," if the treaty or statute, as appears to be 
the case here, prescribes the manner in which the residue of unallotted land 
shall be disposed of. '_rhe plan agreed upon should be carried out unless duly 
changed by the contracting parties. 

IlL-TIDE LANDS. 

The conclusion of the Commission that the reservation does not embrace the 
land on Puget Sound between high and low water mark, is in my judgment cor
rect. It does not appear that there was any express stipulati,on by treaty that 
the reservation should extend to low-water mark, nor do said Executive orders 
in terms extend the lines of the reservation below ordinary high-water mark. 
Hence, upon its admission, the State of Washington acquired the title and con
trol over the lands within its limits below high-water mark. (See the case of 
Frank Burns, 10 L. D., 365, and authorities cited.) 

S. Ex. 34--4: 
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IV.-REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS. 

The Commission did not ascertain the amount of "wild and unoccupied land,. 
covered by each patent, which they recommend the patentee should be allowed 
to dh;pot>e of, for two reasons: (1) that they were not officially required to do so 
by the act under which they were appointed. and (2) that it would have been im
practicable for them to have made a pert:>onal examination of each tract on ac
count of the inclement season. 

It is apparent that the act would have fully justified the Commission in at>cer
taining the quantity of land in each tract that wat:> wild and unoccupied, and if 
the commissioners could not examine the land in pert>on, they could have at>cer
tained the facts from the report of trustworthy persons employed to make the 
examination for them. 

It is quite impossible from the report of the Commist>ion to determine the lo
cation or quantity of the wild and unoccupied land, although it is stated that ·• the 
entire quantity which is now actually cultivated by the Indians, is no more than 
1,882 acres," according to the report of the census enumerator last year. If it 
be true, as reported by the Commission, that the Indians" are generally indolent 
and averse to work," that they '• have made little or no effort to clear the tim
bered land," and there is little prospect of their engaging in that work in the 
future, it would seem to be questionable whether it was for their interest to be 
allowed to sell their timbered ottnd unoccupied land and. receive the proceeds 
thereof to be disposed of as they pleased. It would seem to be the duty of the 
Government to supervise any disposition that might b e made of the land allotted, 
to the end that the Indian should not in anywise be defrauded. This could be 
provided for by legislative enactment, prescribing the manner and extent of the 
removal of the restriction of alienation and the dispot>ition of the purchase 
money. 

V.-COMPENSATION FOR RIGHT OF WAY THR8UGH UNALLOTTED LANDS BE
LONGING '1'0 THE RESERVATION". 

The view expre::;sed by the Commission that the Indians have no longer any 
tribal existence, and are therefore not entitled to compensation for damages 
caused by the granting of a right of way through the unallotted lands, does not 
appear to be ::;ound. The right of occupancy of lands within the reservation by 
the Indians '·is as sacred as that of the United States to the fee" (19 Wall., 593), 
and both the treaty and the general allotment act provide for the disposal of the 
unallotted lands or residue for the benefit of the Indians, and it is expressly 
stated in the sixth section of the latter act that the aceeptance of allotments under 
its provisions shall not impair or otherwil:;e affect" the right of such Indian to 
tribal or other property." 

The fact that the Puyallups become citizens of the United States under said 
sixth section of the general allotment act, and not by virtue of the fourteenth 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States. as stated by the Commis
sion (see Elk vs. Wilkins. 112 U. S., 9:1:), does not wholly absolve them from the 
watchful care of the General Government. These Indians have continued 
under the care of an agent appointed and paid by the United States up to the 
present time. (See act of March 3, 1891, Pub., 14:1:; also Opin. Att'y Gen. Miller, 
March 12, 1890.) 

VI.-CONTRACTS. 

The Commission did not ascertain and report fully upon the circumstances 
under which each cont'ract, or lease, or sale was made with the Indians. The 
general terms and conditions of the contracts for the sale of the allotted lands 
are shown by the Exhibits Band C filed with the report. 

It is quite clear that any attempt on the part of the contracting parties to 
contract for the conveyance or lease of the patented lands for a longer term than 
two years is in conflict with the restriction upon the power of alienation con
tained in the treaty stipulations and in the patent, and must be held to be in
valid. The intention of the parties and their relations to each other, the amount 
of interest demanded, the price agreed upon for the lands being less than one
third their average value. and the failure of the grantees to take possession of 
the land seem to indicate an effort to avoid the restriction upon the power of 
alienation, and, therefore, the contracts are illegal, in my judgment. 
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VII.-THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 

With reference to the claim of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company for the 
odd ~ection~ within the limits of :mid reservation, the Commission expressed no 
opinion. The company claims that all parts of the reservation are within the 
primary limits of it~ grant by act of Congeess. approved July 2. 1864 (13 Stats., 
:3ti.) ), and that, under the t•nlings of the Department and the decbion~ of the United 
States Supreme CoUl't, "the only l'ights to these odd sections which can possibly 
exi t, advers to those of the .Noethern Pacific Rtil1·oad Company, are the In
dian~' right~ of occupancy. so long as the Indians exbt a~S wards of the Govern
ment and remain in thdt· pl'imith~e condition: that is to ;,.ay. without enfran
chi ement or citizenship." 

To this contention it may b' t•eplied that the Indian title has not b.:len cxtin
gui~hed by the United States: on the contl'ary. the odd ;,.ections have been 
allotted to individual IndianiS in acco1·dance with treaty stipulations made long 
prior to the grant to said eompa.ny. 

:;\Ioreover. it is my opinion .that the provision in the second section of said 
granting- ad. that .. the United States shall extinguish. as rapidly as may be con
sistent with public policy and the welfar0 of the said Indians. the Indian titles to all 
lands falling· under the operation of this act, and acquired in the donation to the 
(road) named in this bill," does not include Indian 1'ese1·vations established by 
treaty long prior to the granting act with specifically defined bounda1·ies. 

The stat2ment in the depai'tm ntal deci::;ion in the case of Guilfordl\Iiller (7 
L. D .. 100). referred to by counsel for said company. it; now under consideration 
by the D ·partment. on revimv. and need not be noticed furthet• herein. 

There does not appem· to b any objection to a recommendation. as requested 
by the company, that·the l'ight of way through the reservation for the road 
already built and accepted ::;hould be confirmed by Congre:>s. ~ot· do I see any 
good reason why Congress should not grant permi::;::;ion to th0 company, upon 
equitable conditions, to build an additional t1·ack or spur line through the agency 
tract. This question was submitted to the D.~pa1·tment on ~ovember 21. 1888 
(7 L. D .. -!.)0). and it was then held that the application for the l'ight of way for 
such a road should be addressed to Congress. 

It may be remarked that undee the legislation of Cong1·es' the Indians receiv
ing allotments of lands in seYeralty are not wholly emancipated from the guard
ianship of the United States. They are enfranchised by the sixth section of 
the allotment act. but by the very terms thereof the lands allotted can not be 
alienated for a period of twenty-five years. after which the Indian or his heirs 
are entitled to a patent from the United States conveying the land '•in fee,'' un
less the President in his discretion shall extend the time. and until the restric
tion a::; to alienation is removud by the consent of Congress. (See Opin. Acting 
Attorney-General .Jenks, dated .T uly 27. 1888.) 

The report of the Comll}itision fails. in my judgm ~ut. to show any good reason 
why the restriction of the power of alienation. at least upon the permanent 
home of the Indian, should not be continued at least twenty-five years. The 
report of Indian Agent Eells, dated September 2. 1 HO (Report Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 18HO, p. 227), states that these Indians .. are not capable of taking 
care of as much money as some of their surplus lands would b1·ing. '' 

··The moral effect of prosperity on these Indians has been bad. There has been 
more drinking and trouble resulting therefrom during the past year than any 
previous year ::~ince I have had charge of them. Special temptations to drink 
have been thrown in theil· way by those who are trying to influence them to dis
pose of their lands, and the feeling has been cultivated among them that as cit
izens and voters they are or should befreefrom the control of the Indian D~part
ment. There may be other causes. but the fact is painfully apparent that they 
have retrooTaded verv much in morals durino· the past twelve months." 

If the ab;ve report 'be true. the desires of the Indians that all restrictions upon 
the power of alienation of their allotted lands should be removed ought not to 
have great \veight. The best welfare of the Indians. as well as the effect upon 
the growth of the city of Tacoma, should be kept clearly in view, and no action 
should be recommended which will inevitably tend to hinder the Indians from 
becoming honorable and useful citizens of the community in which they live. 

The restriction upon the powe1· of alienation of the allotted land should not be 
removed. as to the permanent homes of the Indians, for a period of twenty-five 
years. So much of the patented land which is not required for the permanent 
homes and u::;e of the Indians might, in my judgment. be sold. with the consent 
of the Indian allottees, respectively: under rules and regulations to be prescribed 
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by the President, and the proceeds thereof be placed in the United States Treas
ury at a certain ratiJ of inter est, which, together with such portion of the prin
cipal as in the judg·ment of the President the bs8t interests of the Indians demand, 
could be paid annually to the re8pective allottee8. 

'rhe agency tract may be dispm;ed of for the benefit of the In eli am>, under rules 
and regulations to be prescribed by the President. Ol' by act of Cong-ress. in ac
cOI·dance ·with the provisions of the treaty. The proceeds thereof could also be 
placed at interest in the Treasury of the United States, and the intere8t and 
principal could be paid to the individual Indians of the tribe, in annual instal
ments, as their necessities require. 
It would require leg-islatiYe action to execute fully the plan above indicated. 
Until the restriction as to alienation i8 removed as provided in the tl·eaty, the 

allotted lands are not subject to taxation by the State. (Opin. Acting· Attorney
General Jenks, sup ru.) 

The report of the Commis8ion and othet· pap.:m; submitted are herewith re
turned. 

Veq respectfully. 

The SECRE1'ARY OF 1'HE INTERIOR. 

GEO. H. SHIELDS . 
.Ll.<;.~i .. ~tu nt AttiJI'Ite!f·(h ne I'Ol. 

DEPAR1'MENT OF 1'HE INTERIOR. 
vVASHING1'0N, AzuillU, 18D1. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS: 
Sir: There is herewith transmitted the report of the Puyallup Commi.:;sion, 

which I have to request you will give your early consideratior and report to the 
Secretary your views thereon with any sugg-estions you may deem proper. 

The subjeet is one of such extraordinary importance in all its bearing-s, and 
the questions of law involved such that I have taken the opinion of the Assistant 
Attorney-General of this Department before forwarding the report, as to the cor
rectness, in his judgment, of the conclusions of the Commissioners. These you are 
at liberty to question if you think proper, as my purpose is to have a free and 
full consideration of this whole business 

The Assistant Attorney-General has gone somewhat beyond the questions of 
law: but in the domain of practical management you are of course recognized as 
the source of recommendation, as with you rests the chief responsibility under 
the Department. 

It, in my judgment, may be necessary to have a supplementary report to as
certain the lands to be sold; unless we can find in the letter and list, requil'ed by 
me of Agent Eells, facts enough to authorize a recommendation to Congress so 
definite as will probably secure its approval. My telegl'am to the Indian agent 
was sent as soon as I became fully aware of the shortcoming of the report as to 
the lands to be sold. A copy is inclosed. and the reply and list sent with the 
repol't (proper) of the Commissioners. 

You will please keep this report entirely private and confidential, as abo the 
correspondence. until the President see fit to act upon it. 

Yours truly, 
JOHN \V. NOBLE, 

SeCl'etco·y. 

DEPART ME NT OF THE INTERIOR. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, July 8, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of April 16, 

18Dl. referring, for consideration and report by this office, the final report of the 
Puyallup Commission-Messrs. Drake, Kinkead, and Harness-dated March 11, 
1891. 

On March 26, 1890, I submitted to you a communication setting forth somewhat 
in detail the condition of the Puyallup Indians situated near Tacoma, Wash., and 
recommending the appointment of a commission to take into consideration all 
the various difficult questions arising regarding the relation of these Indians to 
this Department and to the State of Washington. In brief. the situation is this: 

These Indians, numbering in all about 600, occupy a body of land on Commence
ment Bay, near Tacoma, amounting to 18,061.53 acres, of which 17,462.72 aDres 
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have b2en allotted and patented to individual Indian::l. and .3~1~.81 acres, ::ltill un
allotted and held in common, are now occupied by the agency and school. 

The act of Congre:;s, approved August 19, 18})0 (~t) Stats., 354), authorized the 
President to appoint a commission in accordance with the recommendations of 
thi:; office. Said clause is as follows : 

''That the Pt·esident of the United States iH hereby authol'ized to appoint a 
commi::lsion to consi::lt of three persons, not more than two of whom shall be of 
the same political party, and not more than one of whom shall be a resident of 
any one State, whose duty it shall be to visit the Puyallup Reservation, in the 
State of Washington, and to make full inquiry and inve:;tigation regarding such 
reseevation; the natuee of the title to and value of the lands alotted in severalty; 
whether there are any common land:; which haye not been allotted. and if :;o, the 
value of the same, and of the interest of the Indian::l therein: whether such res
ervation embraces the land on Puget Sound, b0tween high and low water mark; 
whether any 1·estrictions now existing upon the power of alienation by Indians 
of their allotted land8 Hhould b3 wholly or in part r0mov0d: as to ths manner in 
which land8 shall be disposed of when the Indian allottces shall be ve8ted with 
power to dispo::le of their individual tracts: in what manner. if at all, individual 
IndianH shall b3 indemnified for damage to their individual holding:;, if rail
roads :;hall be granted a right of way through the reHCl'vation: in what manner 
the tribe Hhall be compensated for the damage con8equent upon the granting of 
such right of way through any tJ-ibal or common land:; belonging to :;aid re:;er
vation: in what manner and by whom the legitimate heil·:; of decea:;ed allottees 
shall b;; detel'lnined: under what circumstances and upon ·what condition:; con
tract:; ha\·e b..!en obtained from Indians for the :;ale of their allotted laml:;: and 
regarding all other qtwstion:; and matter:; bearing upon the welfare of :;aid 
Indians, and the wisdom Ol' necas:;ity of the disposal by the Indians of their in
terest. in whole or in part, in any individual or tribal land:; belonging to :;aid 
reservation. And :;aiel commi:;:;ion shall report the fact8 a:;certained. and their 
conclu:-;ions and l'e<•ommendation:; thereon to the Pre:;ident to be communi<:ated 
by him to ( 'ongreo:l. And the sum of ten thou::;and dollars. or ::lO much the1·eof 
at:> may h"' nec>etJ::;ary. is hol'eby appropriated for the purpose of defraying the ex
pem>e::l and eompenHation of Haid eommi:5Hion." 

Octob.:1· .t-, 11.100. full in:;tnwtions. itJsuecl by thi:; office and approved by the De
partment. wm·c given to thi:,; Commi:5sion. and on ~larch 11. 18nl. the Commis
sion ::lubmittecl its final1· •port to the Department. On AprillG. lSHI, the report 
of the Commission was transmitted by the DJpal'tment to this office for c:onsid
eration, accompanied by a memorandum from the Assists.nt Attorncy-Genm·al, 
elated Apl'il :~. 18m, in relation to the several points of law which had been sub
mitted to him by you fot· his consideration. 

The anomalou:; condition of the Puyallup Indians in the transition period 
from wa1·d::l under the control of an agent to citizens. \Vith the full right:; of cit
iz.en::lhip. the :;uclden and vast increase in value of their lands arising from the 
exten:->ion of the raill·oad sy:;tem. the :5uclden g-rowth of the city of Tacoma. the 
eagernes:,; with which white men had sought to evade the law. and to secure by 
indirection the alienation of the land::> of the Indian:; by contracts under the name 
of lease::;. the conflicting interest:; of val'ious raill·oads striving to gain admission 
to Tac>oma through Indian lands, the delicate questions arising thereunder as to 
the relation of the:,;e allotted lands to the Indians. the State. and the nation, and 
the perplexities regarding inheritance springing from the loose marriage cus
toms obtaining among the Indians. combined to render the work of this Commis
sion one of exceeding great importance. not only in its immediate relation to 
these pat·ticulal' Indians. but as bearing upon the general subjects :;uggested by 
thi:; office in their relation to other Indians who are or may become similarly 
situated. 

Exceptional pain::; wm·c taken in the con:;titution of the Commission in order 
that the wot·k might b done with the gr~atest pos:;ible thoroughne:;:; and fur
ni:;h a ba:,i:;. not only fot· Cong-ressional action, but for administratin~ work 
hereafte1·. 

On reading the repOl't of the Commission my first and deepest imprest-Jion was 
that of profound di::;;appointment at the results. I feel constrained to say that 
the w01·k done by the Commission is not at all satisfactOry. 

In discussing this report I have made free use of the memorandum of the 
Assistant Attorney-General, before refel'l'ecl to, in :;ome in::;tance::> agreeing with 
him and in others venturing to differ. 

As I am called t~pon to submit my views and any :;uggestion I may ha\'e to 
make upon the work and final report of the commi:5 ·ioners. I will. for the ::lake 
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of convenience. take up the several point::; of inquiry in the order in which they 
are dbcussed, and follow with my own views resp.:cting the conclusions reached 
by them. 

I.-THE NATURE OF 'l'HE 'l'ITLE TO AND VAL1JE OF THE L.\.NDS ALLO'l'TED IN 
SEYERAL'l'Y. 

(I) 'l'lw nnture nf the titl(;.-The commis::;ione1·s. after citing the treaty and Ex
ecutive orders under "·hich the reservation "·as set apart, and giYing it::; location 
and approximate area. quote the provision (Aeticle n) in the treaty of l ~;)J. au
thorizing the President to cam;e a sm·yey of the land::; to be made and to assign 
lots to indi,-idual::; or familie::;, and state that in pursuance of that prod::;ion the 
Puyallup Reservation was sm·veyed in lSi -1-. and that on January :30. 188(), patents 
to the number of HH) were signed by the President and issued to indiYidual In
dian::;, covering a fraction less than 1 i .(1-±3 aeres. 

A::> showing the te1•m::; of these patents. the full text of one is given, with the 
statement that the recital::; and operath·e clau::;e::; in each patent a1·e the same. 
They al::;o insert the sixth a1·ticle of the Omaha treaty referred to in the patent. 

The conclusions of the commi::;::;ioners at> to the nature of the title are as follows: 
'• From what has been pre::>ented, we consider that the title to the lands allot

ted and patented in seYeralty to these Indians i~. in its nature. the same a::; that 
created b~· the patent from the United States to any pm·chaser of public land: 
subject, howeyer. to the restriction contained in each patent upon the Indian's 
right to alienate m· lea::;e his land for more than two years. Does that l'eskic
tion affect the Indian's title to the lands'? \Ye a1·e unable to see that it doeH any 
more than an infant'~:> estate in land is impaired by his legal inability to make a 
valid title to it, Ol' an insane pei·::;on's by his legal incapacity to convey." 

\Vith this Yie\\' of the commi::>sioners I can not ag1·ee, fot· it is evident that the 
Puyallups haYe not ab::;olute control of the lands cove1·ed by their patent::>, but 
that by the very terms of the treaty upon certain contingencie::; the allotment 
may be canceled, although a patent ha::; been h;!:lued therefbr, a11d the land::; re
assigned or sold in the ::;ame manner as residue, if any, of unallottedlands. (See 
memorandum. Assistant Attorney-General). 

The Government of the United States. acting in its capacity a!:l guardian for 
these people. ignOl'ant of the Yalue of land, improvident as to the future. deoiring 
to settle them upon permanent individual homes where they and their children 
might enjoy all the priYileg-es and immunitie::> attendant upon individual land
holdings, and enjoy all the benefits that might accrue to them by the advance of 
civilization, and to protect them from any and all pe1·sons that might desire to 
avail themselves of the ignorance of the Indian::; to po::>sess themselYc::> of these 
lands, purposely and "'isely proYided in the treaty, and caused to be inserted in 
the patents issued to these Indians, the restriction prohibiting alienation and 
reserving to itself a certain right of ultimate control of these lands in case the 
welfare of the Indian made it necessary. 

The case, therefore, i::; not parallel with the issue of a patent or patents to 
American citizens in fee simple for land upon which they settled, the long habit 
of the American citizens having accustomed them to the proper use of land and 
familarized them "'ith the value attaching to it, and rendering any g·uardian
ship of their interests by the National Government unnecessary and undesirable. 

It will be proper to state here that there wm·e Hii patents issued to individual 
Indians on the day aboye mentioned. instead of 1()(), as reported by the Commis
sioners, the area of land covered thereby being, as stated by the Commissioner::;, 
a fraction less than 1 i .4():3 acres. 

(:2) The ralue of the huHl.-The Commi::;sioners place the value of the allotted 
lands at $273.50 per acre: total Yalue, $-1-, 7i(U :Jo. 

The plan adopted by the Commissioners in obtaining a just estimate of the 
value of these lands was, in my opimon. a good one, and I have no doubt the 
figure::; represent a fair valuation of the land. 

\Vhile the price per acre. $273.50, may be a fair average valuation of the 
entire body of land taken as a whole, it furnishes only an approximate estimate 
of the value of any particular tract of land which it may be desirable to alien
ate. Those lands that lie in immediate relationship to the rapidly growing city 
of Tacoma, which may and can be laid off .i.n lot::; and Eold for residence pur
poses. are worth vastly more than the average price. · 

As was stated in the instructions issued to this Commission. ··some of the lands 
are said to be wo1·th as high as $(),000 an acre. while the water front alone has 
been estimated to be worth millions of dollars.'' 
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It is evident, therefore. that to estimate the average price per a01·e settled upon 
by the Commission as a fair cl'iterion by which to judge of the value of any partic
ular tract of land which it is desirable to sttll would be entirely misleading and 
wholly unjust to the individual owner. 

II.-WHE'l'HER THERE ARE ANY COMMON LANDS WHICH HAVE NOT BEEN 
ALLOT'l'ED: AND, IF SO, THE VALUE OF THE SAME AND OF THE INTER
ES'l' OF THE INDIANS THEREIN ~ 

(1) The lancls which have not been allottecl.-The Commissioners report that the 
only unallotted lands within the surveyed boundaries of the reservation ·are the 
lands upon which the buildings of the agency aee l:lituated, said to contain .)9S 
acres. 'rhey were informed that owing to the location of an interfering donation 
claim before the treaty of 1854 was made the area of the tract is reduced to 585 
acres, and they accepted that as the correct area of the tract. 

(2) Theralueofthe agency trCict.-The Commissionerl:l estimate the prel-'ent Yalue of 
this tract at $1,000 per acre, 01· $58.),000. If laid out into streets, blocks. and lots. 
as a continuation of the city of Tacoma, itl:l value would, they observe, be greatly 
increased-say three or four times their estimate of itB present value. It i8 pre
sumed that the commissioners based their estimate upon the information fur
nished them by citizens of Tacoma much in the same way as in the case of the 
allotted lands, and no doubt the valuation is rea8onable and fair. 

In the 3 bBenee of any data other than that furnished by the Commission. I am 
of com·se unable to expreBs an independent opinion aB to the value of this land, 
but c rtainly justice to the Indians and fairnesr:; to all parties concerned would 
suggm;t that before any of it :-;hould ever be sold it should be appt·aised, not in 
whole. but specifically and in detail, by disinterested expert::>. 

(3) The 1•alue of the intere.~t of the Inclifms in this tract.-The Commissioner!i 
conclude that the Indians have no legal title to it. individually 01· collectively, 
and that the title is in the United States. and that whatever use the Indians are 
allowed to make of the tract as a plac3 of resort. Ol' fm· church, burial, schooL 
police. or other purposes. it is merely permissive. resting solely on the henefi-· 
cence of the Government. For this reason they saw no way to estimate a pecun
iary value in favor of any Indian or of the collective body. They observe fmther, 
as follows: 

•· That the Indians may rightly be said to have an equitable interest in· the 
tract we are not dit>posed to deny. but, on the other hand, tho following proposi
tions in regard to it present thems8lves: (1) Their equitable interest, whatever 
it may be, does not rise to the dignity of a vested estate. (2) It existB only dur
ing the pleasure of Congress. ( 3) It confers no title to the soil. ( .J.) It is incapa
ble of assertion as a right bef01·e any tribunal against the owner of the soil, the 
United States. If these propot>itions are sound, as they seem to us to b3, we are 
unable to see any way to go about the formation of an estimate of the pecuniary 
'value of the interest of the Indians' in the agency traet. In a subsequent part of 
this report we shall pres"'nt soma other views in regard to this tract. In thi~ 
place w0 confine ourselYes simply to the answer as to the money value of the in
tere::;t of the Indian:::; in it." 

From this opinion of the commissioners I must earnestly dissent. The tract 
now occupied by the ageiJ.C,Y and the school belongs to the orig-inal reservation, 
and bin the natura of a re::>idue or unallotted portion of the reservation, and 
whatever right or title the Indians had originally to the reservation as a whole 
attaches now to this unallotted portion. The entire reservation was set apart and 
bestowed upon the Indians for their benefit, and whatcYer right or title attache::; 
to any Indian 1·es ~rvation attached to that. 

Their title to this land is confirmed to them by the terms of the treat;\', by ex
press Executive OJ•der, and is recognized by the terms of the general allotment 
act. which provides fol' the negotiation with Indians for the sale of any unallotted 
lands. (See memorandum assistant attorney-general.) 

IlL-WHETHER SUCH RESERVATION EMBRACES THE LAND ON PUGET SOUND 
BETWEEN HIGH AND LOW WATER MARK. 

Upon this inquiry the commissioners state their conclusions as follows: 
"In reference to this we consider the following propositions to be applicable 

and tenable: (1) In the region now covered by the State of Washington the com
mon law prevailed at the time the reservation was surveyed. (2) At common 
law, whenever the sea or a bay is named as a boundary, the line of ordinary high-
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water mark is always intended. (3) In the survey of the land bordering on navi
gable waters where the tide ebbs and flows it has always been the policy of the 
Government to extend the line of survey only to the ordinary high-water mark_ 
(4) Unless it be affirmatively shown that the President of the United State.:>, be
fore Washington became a State, did, by Executive order, extend the boundaries 
of the reservation to low-water mark. it never was extended to that mal'k. (3) No 
such Executive order is known to us, and ·we do not believe any such wa8 ever 
made. 

'·The conclusion is inevitable that the re8ervation does not embrace the land 
on Puget Sound between high and low-water mark. 

"We are informed, however. by Agent Eells that at the head of Commence
ment Bay there are patented tracts, portions of which are subm:!rged at high 
tide, but we did not consider it necessary to make an investigation of any 8uch 
case." 

I can not accept the view of the commissioners in relation to the ownership of 
the lands on Puget Sound lying between high and low water mark. 

It appear~ to me that the Government in selecting this particular tract of land, 
situated upon the borders of Puget Sound, as a home for the Puyallup Indians, 
and throwing about them the lines of a reservation as a separation between them 
in their home, on the one hand, and all others on the outside of that line on the 
other, had in mind, primal'ily. the isolation of these people temporarily and their· 
p1·otection under the specific care of the GovernmPnt, until they could reach the 
point of self-protection. I can hardly think that the Government designed to with
hold from these people any rights or privileges of any kind whate vet· which 
would ot·dinarily attach to an act of Government vesting in them the right and 
title to this particular body of land. Tf the Government had intended to t·eserve 
to itself 01· for another the right and title to the land8 lying between high and 
low tide bordering upon the reservation, I think that fact would have b3en ex
vressly stated in the Executive order extending the reservation. 

On the other hand, the letter of the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
dated August 26. 187:3, in a8king for the exten8ion of the boundaries of the res
ervation (8ee pamphlet Executive orders to Indian reservations, prior to April 
1, 1 DO. p. 88), stated expressly that "this \vould g·ive them a mile of water 
frontage directly north of Puyallup River, and free access to the water8 of Com
mencement Bay at that point.'' 

The Executive order issued by President Grant, September 6. 1873, extending 
the reservation in accordance with the request of the Acting Commissioner. con
firmed, as it seems to me, specifically, this expres8 stipulation, and thus r:;ecured 
to the Indians, beyond any queston, any and all right a.nd title to any land what
ever lying between them and the deep water. 

It is worty of note, also, as stated by the Commission on the authority of Agent 
Eells. that at the head of Commencement Bay there are patented tract8. por
tions of which are submerged at high tide, from which it would appear that not 
only has the Government in general terms conveyed to them this tide land in 
consideration, but in specific cases has patented to them a portion thereof. 

This view seems to be confirmed by a map of the rer:;ervation, prepared in 1856 
by Governor Stevens, who made the treaty with the Puyallups, in which, while 
not conclusive in itself, the water line of the reservation is so drawn as to cer
tainly seem to include a considerable portion of land that ordinarily would be 
overflowed by high tide. While this is not conclusive in itself, it certainly adds 
weight, in so far as it goes, to the conclusion which I have set forth. 

In diffe1·ing in this particular with the viewr:; of the honorable Assistant At
torney-General (see his memorandum), I beg leave to suggest that the setting
apart by the Government of this particular tract of land to these people was, 
from the nature of the ca8e, as being intended to provide an isolated home for 
them, exceptional in its character, and takes it out of the operation of the com
mon law as set forth by the commissioners. 

IV.-WHE'l'HER ANY RESTRICTIONS NOW EXISTING UPON THE POWER OF ALIEN
ATION BY INDIANS OF THEIR ALLOTTED LANDS SHOULD BE WHOLLY O;R IN 
PART REMOVED. 

The commissioners conclude that it would be "unwir:;e and perhaps disastrous 
to the Indians if the ret>tl'ictions were now 1rlwlly removed;" and that they are 
of the opinion that it might be ''partly removed, to an extent and in a \vay that 
would prove satisfactory to the Indians and afford to the whites a sufficient ac
ce~·s to the reservation lands for many year8 to come." The reasons upon which 
their conclusions were ba::;ecl were fully set fort?- in their reports. 
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l'he following i::; quoted therefrom a::; showing more particularly theil· view::; 
a::, to what land~:> the restrictions should be removed from, and what not, and in 
what manne1· and when the restrictions should be removed: 

"How to deal with the condition of thing::; we have depicted is a momentous 
question to tho Indian~:> and the white;:; as well. Can it be remedied without in
jmy to the forme1· '? We think it can. C'an it be done with benefit to them'? We 
think it can. After a::; careful con:,ideration as \Ve could give to the subject in 
all its beal'ing::;l W8 are of the opinion that the restl'iction upon alienation men
tioned in the patents to the. Indian::; ::;hould be allowed to be removed as to all the 
wild fWCl wwccupiecl lands. but !eft in force a::; to every tract of -:1:0 ac1·e~:> or less, 
any pa1·t of which ~:;hall be found to be in the actual occupation of a patentee or 
his heirs as a homestead or under cultivation, in whole or in part, by him or them. 
As to such tl'acts, the question of the removal of the restriction should be re
mitted to the future discretion of Congre~:>s: for if the ~:>ale of them were now al
lowed. they would be particularly ::;ought for and bought up by inve8torl:l. and 
soon, perhaps, the Indian::; would be homele::;;s. landlei:5s. and perhaps money less. 
Every impulse of philanth1·opy. every desire for the welfare of the Indians calls 
for the avoidance of that result as long as pos~:>ible. * * * This brings us to· 
the question, if the restriction io to be removed, upon what plan shonld it be ac
complished '? 

"After carefnlrefiection we have been able to see none better than the follow
ing: Let the Government send to the resm·vation trustworthy officers with a 
competent ~:;urveyor to vi8it and ca1·efully inspect each tract of ..J-0 am·es m· le::;s, 
and report to the Pl'e::;ident every one ·which they find to b<:l wild and unoccupied, 
and if their repo1·t ~:>hould be app1·oved let the Preoidcnt is~:;ue a p1·oclamation 
setting forth the numbers of the diffe1·ent tracts so found. and declaring that as 
to each of them the l'e::;tl'iction upon the right of alienation and lease. and the 
exemption f1·om levy. sale. or forfeiture. are remoYed and caneelecl. The effect 
of thi:.; would be to establh;h officially. by a public document authoritative for all 
time. the rig·ht of any patentee to con \~ey any tract of hi::; ::;pecified in the proclama
tion. and any future re::-JOl't to parol proof f01· Ol' against the right would be fol'ever
ban·ec1. If it bo a~:>ked why we did not undertake to ascertain and report what 
particular tract::-; are wild and unoccupied we an::;wer. first. that the act under 
which we were appointccl uid not opecify that a::-; one of our uutieo, and secondly, 
that we were ocnt to Tacoma in midwintel'. when rains prevail almost daily. and 
\Vhen it would haYe been dangerous. if not fatal. to some of us to have attempted 
the per~:>onal explm·ation of each tract, nece~:>sary to enable u::; to report accurately 
on each.'' 

I am conotrained. aloo, to dissent fl·om this conclusion of the Commi~:>sion as not 
eing- sufficiently explicit. \.Ye are not told as to what con::;titu~es the '·wild 

and unoccupiedlanch;.'' Besides it it il:l apparent that much of the land whose 
alienation in whole or in part is moot de~:>irable in Ol'der to facilitate the growth 
of the city, to encourage the building of railroads. and to promote the best inter
ests of the Indian::;, is not wild and unoccupied land, but on the contrary, lancl 
that i::; occupied and lying either contig-uou::; to the city itself or near the line of 
the railroad~:;. 

Acting in accordance with your suggestion, Agent Eel::; was called upon to 
submit a list of lando that mig-ht be alienated with more specificinforma.tion and 
recommendation, and that report is now with the papers under consideration. 

I think it very desirable, both for the ::;ake of the Indian::; and in the further
ance of the development of that pa1·ticular region of countl'y. ariel in the inter
e::;t of the railroads connecting the different part::; of the country, that the 
restriction at; to alienation should be partly removed. It is. in my opinion, how
ever. necessary to have the matter again canvas::;ed by men who will take the 
pains to examine specifically each tract of land \V hich it is proposed to suffer to 
be alienated, and to fix therefor the minimum price at which it should be sold, 
in order that the individual owner::; the1'0of may be properly remunerated for the 
alienation of any portion of their title to their present posoe::;sion::;. 

V.-AS TO 'l'HE MANNER IN WHICH LA~DS SHALL BE DISPOSED OF WHEN. 
THE INDIAN ALLO'rTEES SHALL BE VESTED WI'l'H POWER TO DISPOSE OF' 
THEIR INDIVIDUAL TRAC'l'S. 

Upon thi.~ inq niry. the commit>sionm·::, cone l ude that under the sixth section of the 
gene1·al allotment act (2-! Stat::; .. :l ' ~). evel'y patentee of land in the reservation, 
but for the restl'iction in his patent. has a~ pel'fect a right as any white man to 
di::;pose of hi::; land by will or deed. executed in conformity with the laws of the 
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State of Washington, and that t5UCl1 baing· the caoe, '·the manner in which lando 
shall be disposed of when allottees tihall be Ye~ted with power to clitipo:-.e of their 
individual tracts" would necessarily tieem to he the t5ame as that by which any 
white man would dispose of his land. 

The commissioners, referl'ing to the condition, etc., of the Puyallup Indianti, 
<>bserve. on page 13 of their report, as follows: 

"Our information is that, as a general rule. they are not a thrifty people, do 
not well know the value of money, and spend it quickly and recklessly on present 
enjoyments, and sometimes worse, and do not make any serious effort to proYide 
for the future. If they should find them~elYe~ at liberty to sell their lands at 
<>nee as they please, the probability seems, from all we can learn, that at no dis
tant day many of them would become landle~s and go back to a wandering, and, 
perhaps, vagrant life, from which they haYe been to a good extent redeen1ed by 
having been made landholders in severalty. and endowed with the privileges of 
citizenship." 

If thit5 be true, it is clear to my mind that the Go>·ernment should superYise 
any disposition that may be made of the patented tracts. by p1·escribing the man
ner and the extent of the removal of the re~triction of alienation, and as to 
what shall be done with the purchase money. If they were left to dispose of 
the purchase money as they saw fit, it is eas:v to see that they would. in a short 
time, be penniless, and a burden upon the community in which they lived. Fur
thermore, Agent Eells, who probably know::; them better than doe::; anyone else, 
is decidedly opposed to allowing- them complete freedom to dh;potiP of theil·lands 
as they might see fit. 

Almost the entire body of youth of school age of these people are now under 
instruction in various schools, and thu::; a new gene1·ation i::; rising \vho will pos
sess the average intelligence of American citizens, and if they can be protected 
in their property rights they and their children will enjoy fully all the rights 
and privileges naturally accruing to them f1·om the possession of valued estate::;. 
The Government is morally bound to protect this young generation, who are 
still, in a sense, its wards, in their property rights. and is under obligation to 
prescribe such manner of alienation of land in which they are so deeply inter
ested. and such disposition of the funds arbing therefrom as will inure to their 
benefit. 

Vl.-IN WHAT MANNER, IF AT ALL, I~DIVIDUAL I~DIANS SHALL BE LTDEM
NIFIED FOR DAMAGE TO THEIR INDIVIDUAL HOLDINGS, IF RAILROADS SHALL 
BE GRANTED A RIGHT OF WAY THROUGH THE RESERVATION. 

Upon this inquiry, the commissioners conclude as follows: 
"From the use there of the word granted, and also from the fact that bills are 

before Congress to grant such right, we suppose that the question 1·elates only to 
CongTc•::;sional action in that respect. If so, we respectfully submit that Con
gress has no powe1· to make to any railroad a grant of right of way OYer the 
private property of any individual. Of course that body may enact laws under 
which ·ailroads in the Thritories may acquil·e the right of way over the land of 
privat' owners; but that is a wholly different matterfrom enacting a law which 
shall f'X ri termini grant that right. In our judgment Congress has no constitu
tional power to make such a law. 

''The question, then, is whether Congress can aid railroads to obtain the right 
of way over the lands patented to the Puyallups. We deem it certain that it 
~an. The only obstacle to the obtainment of such a l'ight is the clause in the treaty 
with the Omahas adopted into that with the Puyallups and others and embodied 
in the patent of each Puyallup allottee, which provides that the land patented to • 
him · ~<.h((ll be exempt frnm lery, sale, Ol' fm:f'eiturc.' \Vhile those words are in force 
no railroad can obtain the right of way under the laws of the State authorizing 
the condemnation of land for that purpose: for such condemnation would in its 
es 'Cnee be nothing but an enforced sole of so much of the Indians' land as the 
right of way would requil·e. But if it should plea::;e Congress to pass an act de
claring that those words should not be so construed as to prevent any railroad 
from acquiring, by legal proceedings in condemnation, the right of way o>·er land 
patented to an Indian, then the railroad could obtain it by judicial decree under 
the laws of the State. In our judgment, it would be wise and eve1·y way beneficial 
to tlre city of Tacoma, to the region lying east of the reservation, and to the 
Indians to pass such an act." 

From this conclusion of the commissioners I also dissent, inasmuch as the In
..dians have not the absolute control of the land::; covered by their patents, and 
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that by the very terms of the treaty under which they received their patents, 
upon certain contingencies, the allotment may be canceled, although a patent 
has been issued therefor, and the land reassigned or !:lold for the benefit of the 
Indians, in the same manner a:, the re!:lidue, if any, of unallotted land!:l. Holding 
to this view, I think that C'ongeess might grant right of way to 1·ailroads throug-h 
the individual holding:, of the Indian:,, with their con:>ent. and at the same time 
authorize the Secretary of the Interior to fix the damages resulting to individ
ual Indians by rea:,on of the con!:ltruction of !:luch ra.ilroad::;. as is usually done in 
the case of railroad grants through Indian reservations. I.t might also provide 
for condemnation procceding!:l, a::; recommended by the commi!:lsioners. in the case 
of failure to make satisfactory ::;ettlement with the individt~al Indians. 

VII.-IN WHAT MANNER 'l'HE 'l'RIBE SHALL BE COMPE~SA'l'ED FOR THE DAM
AGE CONSEQUEN'l' UPON THE GRAN'l'ING OF SUCH RIGHT OF "\YAY THROUGH 
ANY TRIBAL OR COMMO~ LA~DS BELO~GING '1'0 SAID RESERYA'l'ION. 

The question of the rights of th~ Indian!:l in the unallotted land::;, the ::;chool 
tract, has already been discussed in this report (pp. to 11). The commission
ers hold that said tract-all that remains unallotted within the boundaries of the 
reservation-is in every sense the property of the United State::;, and that no 
Puyallup Indian, nor all of them combined, has or have any right in the tract 
upon which he or they could have a claim for '• compemmtion for the damage 
consequent upon the granting of right of way" to a railroad through it. 

On the other hand, I hold to the opinion that the Indians have an intere::;t in 
the agency tract, and that if the school should he di::;continued, or the land no 
longer needed for the general benefit of the Indian::;, it muHt he di::;posed of for 
their benefit. Adhering to this view, I think the Indian:-; !:lhould be compen::;ated 
for the damage consequent upon th~ granting of right of way to a railroad 
through such unallotted lands, and that the measure of damages !:lhould be as
certained and fixed by the Secretary of the Interior. as in the ca::;e of indh·idual 
holdings. 

VIII.-IN WHAT MANNER AND BY WHOM THE LEGITEVU.'l'E HEIRS OF DE
CEASED ALLOTTEES SHALL BE DETERMINED. 

Upon thi::; inquiry the commh;sioners conclude that the general law of the 
State of \Vashington regulating descents applies to the Puyallup Indian::; just 
as to all others, and that the heirs of an Indian must e::;tahlish their heirship in 
the manner which that law prescribes. 

Under the general allotment act of February 8. 18~7 (~-! Stat::;., :388). which 
provides that all allotment::; made thereunder shall be held in trust for a period 
of twenty-five years for the use and benefit of the Indian allottee, or in ca::;e of 
his decease, of his heir::;, according to the law::; of the State or Territory whel'e 
the land is located, it i::; provided that the law of de:scent and partition in force 
in the State or Territory where such land::; are ::;ituate shall apply thereto after 
patents therefor have been executed and delivered, except a::; therein otherwise 

, provided. 
Applying the laws of the State regulating descent to the lands would not, I 

submit, affect the status of the land::; in any manner to depriYe the United States 
of whatever control it may have over them. and I think the "legitimate heirs 
of decea:sed allottees '' should be determined in the manner indicated bv the com-
missioners. · 

Attention is e::;pecially invited, howeym·, to the clause of the general allotment 
act as amended :B'ebruary 28. 18m (26 Stats., ID.J-). which is as follow::;: 

'·That for the pm'l~ose of determining- the descent of land to the heir::; of any 
deceased Indian, under the proYi::;ion::; of the fifth section of said act. whenever 
any male and female Indian shall have cohabited together as husband and wife, 
according to the custom and manner of Indian life. the issue of such cohabita
tion shall be, for the purpose aforesaid, taken and deemed to be the legitimate 
issue of the Indians so living· together. and e\·ery Indian child otherwise illegiti
mate shall for such purpose be taken and deemed to be the legitimate issue of the 
father of such child.'' * * * 

It wa::; tho evident design of this amendment to protect Indians in their prop
erty rights who might, by reason of a strict construction of the laws of descent 
in the Yarious States in which they are located, be debarred from inheritance of 
tb.at which it was the intention of the Government should be theirs. 
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!X.-UNDER WHAT CIRCUMSTANCES AND UPON WHAT CONDI'l'IONS CON'l'RACTS 
HAVE BEEN OB'l'AINED FROM INDIANS FOR THE SALE OF '!'HEIR ALLO'l''l'ED 
LANDS. 

The commissioners report under this inquh·y that, as the result of their investi
gations, they find the following facts: 

(1) "One hundred and forty-six contracts. all dated in the yaar 18S9 and 1 90, 
have been made known to us.'' 

(2) "About 9,200 acres of land-more than half of the aggregate of allot
ments-have been contracted for." 

(3) More than $30,000.has been paid to the Indiant:> as so-called ·12as3 money,' 
the explanation of which is, that the contl'acts make a lease of the land for two 
years, with an agreement that when the l'.JStriction in the pat~~nts it:> removed 
the deed shall operate as an absolute conveyance of the land in fpc simple. This 
'lease money' is then to be considered as so much of the agt'ded price of the 
land." 

(4) "The aggregate of prices to be paid wh:m the i·astl'iction it:> r.:m::>vccl is 
about $700.000." 

(5) ''As n.;arly a-:; w2- CJ-llcl c::>mpate ft·o n the clat,::t b~fot·e LH, th3 average 
price per acre to b .... paid for the lands was $7.).'' 

(6) ''No po:;se::>::>ion of land contracted for was tak.m by any of the purcha::>ing 
contractors.'' 

As to the conditions up ::m which conkc1cts wera obtained th ~ commissioners 
appi3nc1 to their report the printed form used in 111 "and pe1·haps mora .. of the 
ca::>es, and another form used in 10 caset:>. leaving 2:) case::> in whieh they did not 
obtain the forms used. They observe, however. that the fair preoumption was 
that they were in effect 1nuch the same a::> the other::>. 

They anived at the conclu::>ion that the intention of Congret:>t:> wa-:; to call for 
information in regard to the general subject of these contract8, and not for spe
cific information as to the particular circumstance::> unde1· which each of the con
tracts was obtained, and therefore they felt constrained to confine themselve::> to 
a general view of the circumstances under which the contracts weJ·e obtained. 

The commi::>sioners explain at some length their reai-30no for so doing. and then 
state theb· conclusions. They ::>tate that the condition and sm·1·ounding::> of the 
Indian::> led them to receive with favor. if not avidity. a proposition to pay them 
money clown for a contract. under which. when the l'e::>triction in their patents 
should be removed, they would receive. in addition, greater sumi-3 of money than 
they had p1·obably ever dreamed of possest:>ing. No evidence came before them 
tending to prove that any fraudulent means were ut:>ed to induce any Indian to 
make a contract. nor did any Indian complain to them of any fl·aud Ot' \Vl'Ong, 
though they had free acces::> to the commissioners and many visited them at their 
rooms in regard to other matters. They explain the reasons why they mention 
no name::> of partie::> who made contracts with the Indian::>. which are. fil'st. that 
the law did not require them to report the names of either Indian ot· white con
tractor::>. and. second, that it would have be3n unjustifiable in them to volunteer 
their publication. 

This portion of the report of the Commission is particularly unsatisfacto1·y to 
this office. Both by the term::> of the treaty and of the patents under which these 
Indians hold theirlands they ara exprassly deb::trrad from the priviLg.;;s of alien
ation. It was the evident intent of the law. and is cleal'ly the b omefic':mt pur
pose of the Government, to protect thes .... people in the enjoyment of fmnchises 
of who::;e value they, from the nature of tho case, are ignorant, and to shield them 
from spoliation by those who are batter versed in the pre::>ent and pt·ospdctive 
value of the land::> they occupy. 

The so-called leases or contracts which ml'n now hold, covering· a large portion 
of the land b3longing to these people, ar..; in reality of th~ nature of ali9nation 
and are intended hy the per::>ons who made them to be ipso f((c,'[o deeds. by pro
viding that th3 lead3 ::;hall renew itself at the expiration of every two year::>. the 
limit fixed by the law, until the restl'iction a::> to the alienation has b 'Cn removed, 
whereupon the contract under the lease for the alienation of th~ pt·op3l'ty be
com ~s ope1·ative. conveying the property absolutely and completely. It is evi
dent at a glance that the object and purpose and practical op3ration of these con
tracts. if recognized. is a clear violation of the express terms of the t1·0aty and of 
the patent. and must of necassity work harm to the Indiant:>. 

It is not germa~e to the purpose to say that no fl·aud was us vl in pt·ocul'ing 
these contracts : that they were entered into freely by the Indian::>. and that the 
1n~lians a~·J n::>.v entiralv s:tti-;fi~~l wi;.h th ;·n a'll a'1Xi'> ~B t') hava th ·, ·n c::> .l:mm
mated. 
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From tho natm·e of the case these Indians. improddent as to tho future, ut
terly ig·nonmt a::; to the prosp0ctive value::; of the land with which they so readily 
part, eager for the ad vantages that come to them from the posse::;sion of money 
in hand. and anxious for the payment of still additional sum::; which to their 
inexperienced eyes seem large, col'ld be very readily persuaded, without fraud in 
the ordinary acceptation of the word, to part with their valuable po::;sessions fo1· 
sums va::;tly below theh· real worth. It is the old story of the mes::; of pottage. 
That the Indian::; are happy in this trade i::; no more ,·alid as an argument for its 
con::;ummation than i::; the happiness of the child who is led to barter a diamond 
ring, of whose value it is ignorant. for a ::;tick of candy that appeal::; to it::; appe
tite. 

To con::>Utnmate by law thes0 c,mtrctct'3, which ha1· ~ h.;an mda in violation of 
the letter and the spil'it of the tl'..!aty and the patents. would bJ to.invite fraud 
everywhere in the disposal of Indian lands. and to encourage men to resort to a 
species of spoliation which would set at defiance all the beneficent oversight 
which the Government now exercise::; toward its wards. as well as to lead. in 
many cases. to the speedy pauperization of tho::;e who. under proper guardian
ship. may not only become self-::;upporting but pro::>perous, and even rich. 

It is no sufficient argument to say that the Indians have always been poor, that 
they do not know the value of money, and that they would spend it improperly 
if they had it. As I have already said, there i::;rising a new generation of Indians 
who are being trained to the use::; of money, are taught its privilege::; and its 
worth. and who, under the proper guardianship of the nation, will make cer
tainly as good use of this vast estate as would be made by the average white man 
who seek::, to despoil them of it. 

x. 
Having answered the specific points designated for their inquiry and investiga

tion, the commissioners take up the general requirements embraced in the fol
lowing words of the act : 

'·And regarding all other questions and matters bearing upon the welfare of 
said Indians, and the wi::;dom or necessity of the disposal by the Indians of their 
intere::;t, in whole or in part, in any individual or tribal lands belonging to said 
reservation. And ::;aid committee shall report the facts ascertained, and their 
con usion::; and recommendations thereon to the President, to be communicated 
by him to Congress." 

The first of these questions, and in their opinion, as they observe, the highest 
in immediate importance, is connected with the disposition by the Indians of their 
lands in the reservation. 

They call attention to the fact that the total amount agreed to be paid the In
dians f01: the lands which they have contracted to sell is about $700,000: all of 
which, they observe, is to be paid them within 90 days, or other short period, after 
the restriction is removed. 

I desire to call espeCial attention to their remarks upon this subject which 
have direct bearing upon these contracts. They observe as follows (p. 30): 

"Would it be for their welfare that ::;o large a sum of money should be paid to 
them at once? If they had been educated a::; white men are, and had gTown up 
in the midst of the influence::; that generally surround white men. we would say 
that it should be so paid; for white men learn, in a greater or less degree, as 
they grow up, the value of money. With every kind feeling toward the Puyal
lups, we can not disregard the testimony of many who know them well, that 
they have no just appreciation of the value of. money: are prone to sqander it; 
many of them at·e easily d"clped. and many are prone to strong drink. Such 
being the case, our judg-ment is that it would be promotive of their welfare if 
Congress would, as a condition of the removal of the restriction in any case of a 
sale, require that the purchase money payable to an allottee should be deposited 
somewhere at interest, and be paid to him in annual installments, with interest, 
through such: series of years as Congress should prescribe. We would suggest 
at least ten. In this way it would be impossible for the Indian to get rid of all 
his money in hot haste, and would secure him and his family a support for at 
least that number of years, and perhap::; tend to teach him lessons of economy 
and thrift, which he might not otherwise learn. and which, once learned, might 
abide with him." 

From the forsgoing, it would seem that the commissioners must have pre
suppos~d that the 1-H:i contracts obtained from the Indians for the sale of their 
allotted land::; would b.,. binding upon the Indian:;, and that the lands covered 
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ther<3by wouhl b:; dh;posed of thereuntler: wh.;nsver the restriction as to aliena
tion is removed thel'efrom. 

It will ba ob3ervad that while they sugge:>t that it would be for the welfar<3 of 
the Indians for Congress to pre::>c ·ibe as a condition of the removal of the re
striction in any case of a oale, as to how the purcha.;e money should be disposed 
of. they do not make any suggestion looking to the protection of the Indians 
against the enforcement of the contracts they have made, and the inference is 
clearly to be drawn from their remarks that they WJre of the opinion that the 
lands covered by th9se contracts will eventually b-3 sold to the purchasar who 
ma::le the contracts with the Indians, under tlu terms and conditions named in 
the said contracts. · 

I agree with the commissionerd that the que,;tion a,; to the disposal of their 
land':> by the Indians h; '"the highest in immjdiate importance,'' and for that rea
son the matter should b3 guarded with the greatest care. 

What result would follow if these contract:; were held to be legal and binding 
upon the Indians'? 

The commissioners report the value of all the allotted lands of the l'eservation 
to b3, as near as they could aniveat anapproxi.mationof its value, $-!.776,1:30, Ol' 

an average of $37:3..)0 pel' acre. They report that !>.~.)8 acl'es of these allotted 
lands, or more than half of the aggreg~e of the allotm~nts, are covered by these 
contracts. Therefore. if these contracts should bJ allowed to stand, and the 
lands should be sold to the parties who made the contracts with the Indians at the 
prices agreed upon, the cont1·acting parties would acquire from the Indians for 
$700.000 land::; estimated by the commissioners to be worth over $2,.)00,000, a clear 
profit of $1.800.000. 

If I thought that Congre.:;s would not interpose its power to prevent the sale 
of the::;e land::; bv the Indians under these contracts. I would never 1·ecommend 
the removal of the existing restriction as to alienation from any of tho lando cov
el'ed bv the contract::;. 

It ::;eemo to me that the safest course to pursue would be for Congreos in re
moving the 1·estriction as to alienation. no matter from what pa1·ticular lands the 
restriction may be removed. to declare that any and all contl'acts that have been 
made in any manner touching the di::;pooition of any of the lands held by the 
patentees are null and void. Congreso has power to remove the restriction, or 
to continue it in force. If it shall see fit to remove the restriction. it has power 
to sav in what manne1• and under what conditions it shall be removed, a d I 
think that every consideration of justice~ and a proper regard for the rights and 
interests of the Indians. requires that Congress should protect the Indians against 
these unreasonable. unfair. and illegal contracts. 

In view of the fact that the report of the Commission is not satisfactory, either 
as to what lands it is best to allow to be sold or as to their value, and is wanting 
as to any specific recommendation in regard to the manner of di.sposin~ of the 
same, and in considm·ation of the fact that there remains a portion of the money 
set apart for the accomplishment of this important work (about $:3,000), I would 
respectfully recommend the reorganization of the commission. Should this rec
ommendation be approved. I would suggest that the commissioners be specifically 
instructed by this office to supply the desired facto and information. as above set 
forth. and that they be further instructed to estimate the value of the lands it 
may be deemed best to allow to have sold, and fix a minimum price below which, 
in their opinion, they should not be sold, and recommend a method and time for 
their disposal. 

In this connection. I would suggest the desirability that the lando thus desig
nated should, with the consent of the individual owners, be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder, and that the proceeds of the sale be used forth benefit of 
the individual owners, under the direction and at the dir:;cration of the S.;cretary 
of the Interior. 

I further recommend that Congress set apart, by special act of legislation, the 
tract now used for agency and school purposes, for such time as it may be needed 
for such uses, and .that in that act it shall specify the manner of the ultimate 
disposition of thio tract when no longer needed for agency or school purposes. 

I would suggest, also, that. inasmuch as the lands now allotted to these In
dians have become ::;o valuable that from their sale the prospective wants of 
these people will be met for an indefinite period, the proceeds of any portion of 
the allotted land::; which it may b3 desil·able to sell might constitute a p3rma
nent endowment fund for the enlargement, equipment, and maintenance of the 
industrial school now in such successful opel'ation near Tacoma, in which, so 
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J.ong a::; it may be necessary, the~e Indians, and others, with their consent, may 
be educated. 

If thi::; recommendation for the reorganization of the Commission for the pur
pose::; herein stated i8favorably acted upon. itwill be practicable, onreceiptofthe 
8upplemental report submitted by them, to make a definite and final recommend
ation of the whole matter for·submbsion to Congres8. 

The report of the Commission and all accompanying papers a1·e herewith 
returne&. 

Very respectfully, your obedient serntnt, 
T. J. ::\fORGAN. 

Omnwis.-;ionct. 
The SECRE'l'ARY OF THE I~'l'ERIOR . 

DEPART:\IE.::\1"'1' OF 'l'HE I~TERIOR. 
0FI<~ICE OF INDIAN AI<'I•'AIRS. 

1Vashington, 8eptcm}Jel' 15. 1891. 
SIR: I am in receipt of a letter elated August 2-t lt:nl. from United t;tate 

Indian Agent Eells, of the Puyallup Agency. \Vashington, stating that there is 
a ''good deal., of land bordering on the Puyallup and other Indian reservation· 
in said State, below the '·meander line and deep water, " or · · between th ~high 
and low water mark .. , which may or may not b3 a part of the reservatiom; 1·efe1Ted 
to: that there are two kinds of claims bordering on the Puyallup R~8ervation: 

(1) Several miles that border on that ras3evation a-; SLH'\'eyad in accord
ance with the first Executive order. dated .January 20. 18.)7. 

(:2) The lands bordering on the reservation as extended by Executive order 
or September (). 18n. 

Agent Eell8 al8o 8tates that the tide lands bordering· on that portion of the Puy
allup Re~ervation a8 exte•c1ed by, the Executive order last referred to. b e8timated 
to be wo1·th asmuchas $;)00perael·e: that the lands thus comprised amount to some 
41-iOacres: that fom· white men, named A. Rydstrom, J. E. Young, S. Pear8on, and 
H. C. Dears have, under the advise of .Jame8 Wicker8ham. the atto1·nev for the 
parties who tried to ''jump'' the land::; embraced within the Puyallup school farm, 
made application to the local land office at Seattle for permission to enter the same; 
that their application8 were refused by the 8aid local land officer8 upoH the ground 
that the lands applied for form a part of the Puyallup Reservation: and that an 
appeal ha:; been taken from the decision rendered bv said local land officers to the 
General Land Office. 

The said agent further states that several miles of water front border on lands 
patented to individual Indian::; on the Pu;vallup Reservation: that part of the 
patented lands are in section 3-J-. which includes the extended portion of the res
ervation and portions of other sections. and reque~:;t8 that the question as to 
whether the Puyallup Reservation embraces the land on Puget Sound between 
"high and low water mark " be determined by this Department. in order that 
proper steps may be taken to protect the Indians in whatever rights they may 
have to the lands involved. 

On ~larch 26, 1890, this office ~ubmitted to the Department a communication 
setting· forth somewhat in detail the condition of the Puyallup Indians situated 
near Tacoma, Wash. 

April :30.1890, you determined in letter to the General Land Office, relative to 
the applications of George Herriott et al., to enter lands within the Puyallup 
Indian Reservation that'· the authorits of the Executive, in making the treaty 
of December 26, 1854: (10 Stat::; .. p. 1132), with the Nisqually, Puyallup, and 
other bands of Indians, carried with it the right to reserve the lands therein set 
apart for the use and occupancy of the Indians, and empowered the President 
to make such other or additional re8ervations as might be found necessary to a 
faithful execution of the purposes of the treaty: that the additional reservation 
created by Executive order of January 20, 1857 (and as extended by Executive 
order of September 6, 1813). was within the scope of the authority conferred 
upon the P1·esident by the sixth article of said treaty: that the construction of 
said treaty adopted by the Executive. with the assent of the Indians, in the mat
ter of additional reservation. having been recognized and indorsed by subse
quent Congressional action, should be accepted as conclusive: that the act of 
September 27, 18.'50, 1·elative to the public lands of Oregon. and the acts amend
atory thereof. do not impose upon the Executive any restriction in the matter of 

· creating Indian reservation, or limit the an;wunt of lands that may be reserved 
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.lor such purposes: and that no rights can be secured under the homestead laws 
to lands reserved by competent authority from settlement and entry'' (10 L. D., 
5H). 

In approving the decision of the General Land Office rejecting the applications 
?f George Herriott et al., then in question. you determine the integ-rity and valid
Ity of the Puyallup Indian ReserTation, as created and extended by the Exec
utive orders referred to. 

The commissioners-:Messrs. Drake, Kinkead. and Harness-appointed to take 
into consideration all the various difficult questions arising regarding the rela
tion of the Puyallup Indians to this :Department and the State of Washington, 
make tha following statement in their rep01·t of ~larch 11,1891, pertaining to the 
question whether the Puyallup Res01·vation embraceo the land on Puget Sound 
(or Commencement Bay), between'· high and low water mark:'' 

"In refence to this, we consider the following propositiono to be applicable 
and tenable: 

' (1) In the region now covered by the State of \Vaohington the common law 
prevailed at the time the 1·eservation was ourveyed. (2) At common law. when
ever the oea or a bay is named as a boundary. the line of ordinary high-water 
mark is always i:p_tended. (3) In the survey of land bordering· on navigable 
waters, where the tide ebbs and flows, it has always been the policy of the Govern
ment to extend the line of survey only to the ordinary high-water mark. (-!) 
Unless it be affirmatively shown that the President of the United State::;, before 
Washington became a State, did, by Executive order, extend the boundaries 
to low-water mark, it never was extended to that mark. (i5) No such Execu
tive order io known to us, and we do not believe any such was ever made. 

"The conclusion is inevitable that the reservation doe.-; not embrace the land 
on Puget Sound between high and low water mark. 

"We are informed, however, by Agent Eells that at the head of Commence
ment Bay there are patented tracts, portions of which are submerged at high 
tide, but we did not conoider it necessary to make an investigation of any ouch 
-case." 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his report to the Department on July 
8, 1891, upon the final report of the said Puyallup commiosioners, dissented from 
the views as expressed by them in relation to the ownership of the lands on Puget 
Sound lying between high and low water mark. 

The following is the opinion of the Commissioner pertaining to this question 
as expressed in his said report : 

"I can not accept the views of the commissionero in relation to the ownership 
of the lands on Puget Sound lying between high and low water mark. 

''It appears to me that the Government in selecting this particular tract of land, 
situated upon the borders of Puget Sound as a home for the Puyallup Indians 
and throwing about them the lines of a reservation as a separation between them 
in their homes on the one hand, and all others on the outside of that line on the 
other, had in mind, primarily, the isolation of these people temporarily and their 
protection under the specific care of the Government until they could reach the 
point of self-protection. I can hardly think that the Government deoigned to 
withhold from these people any rights or pl'ivileges of any kind whatever which 
would ordinarily attach to an act of Government vesting in them the right and 
title to this particular body of lands. If the Government had intended to reserve 
to itself or for another the right and title to the lands lying between high and 
low tide bordering upon the reservation, I think that fact would have been ex
pressly stated in the Executive order extending the reservation. 

" On the other hand, the letter of the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
dated August 26, 1873, in asking for the extension of the boundaries of the reser
vation (see pamphlet Executive orders relating to Indian reservations, prior to 
April1, 1890, p. 88), stated expressly that' this would give them a mile of water 
frontage directly north of Puyallup River and fl·ee acceso to the waters of Com
mencement Bay at that point.' 

"The Executive order issued by President Grant. September 6, 18i:3, extend
mg the reservation in accordance with the request of the Acting Commissioner 
confirmed, as it seems to me, specifically this exp1·ess stipulation, and thus se
(}ured to the Indians beyond any q uet:ltion any and all right and title to any land 
whatever lying between them and the deep water. 

"It is worthy of note also, as stated by the Commission on the authority of 
Agent Eells, that at the head of Commencement Bay there are patented tracts, 
portions of which are submerged at high tide, from which it would appear that 
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not only has the GoYernment irt general terms conveyed to them this tide nd 
in consideration but in specific cases has patented to them a portion thereof. 

''This view seems to be confirmed by a map of the reservation, prepared in 1856 
by Governor Stevens, who made the treaty with the Puyallups, in which, while 
not conclusive in itself, the water line of the reservation is so drawn as to cer
tainly seem to includ-e a considerable portion of land that ordinarily would be 
overflowed by high tide. While this is not conclusive in itself it certainly adds 
weight in so far as it goes to the conclusion which I have set forth. 

"In differing in this particular with the views of the honorable Assistant At
torney-General (see his memorandum), I beg leave to suggest that the setting 
apart by the Government of this particular tract of land to these people, was, 
from the nature of the case, as being intended to provide an isolated home for 
hem, exceptional in its character and takes it out of the operation of the com

mon law as set forth by the commissioners." 
Your attention is especially invited to the following statements: 
(1) That made by the said commissioners pertaining to certain tracts patented : 

"We are informed, however, by Agent Eells that at the head of Commencement 
Bay there are patented tmcts, podions of which are suurne1·ged Cit high tide, but we 
did not consider it neceRsary to make an investigation of any such case." 

(2) That made by the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his letter dated 
August 26, 18i3, in asking for the extension of the boundaries of the reservation 
{see pamphlet Executive orders relating to Indian reservations, prior to April 
1, 1890, page 88),wherein he stated expressly that" this would give them a mile 
of water frontage directly north of Puyallup River, and free access to the waters 
of Commencement Bay at that point." 

The Department concurred in the views of the Acting Commissioner, andre
quested that in accordance with his recommendation an Executive order be 
issued setting apart the tract of land described for the purpose indicated. 

It was clearly the intention of this office, when the Puyallup Reservation was 
set aside and extended as indicated, to secure for the Indians thereof f?·ee access 
to the waters of Commencement Bay, and this view of tbe matter is supported 
by the fact that the Government has already patented to certain of the Puyallup 
Indians lands between the high and low watermark, or, in other words," lands, 
portions of which aTe subme'rged at high tide." 

As far back as 1857 the Indians in that section of the country lived almost 
wholly from the fruits of the chase and fishing, and in order that they might 
conduct their fishing operations with success and without molestation, it was then 
necessary for them to have a water frontage on the said bay, and free access 
to the waters thereof, and now that these Indian tide lands have suddenly and 
vastly increased in value by reason of the immense growth of the city of Tacoma, 
the extension of railroad systems and the multiplication of shipping interests, 
it does not seem just and right that they should be deprived of their vested 
rights in them. and that white men should be permitted to enter them, or the 
State of Washington lay claim thereto. 

I most respectfully urge that the Government did not design to withhold from 
the Puyallup Indians any rights or privileges of any kind whatever which ordi
narily attach to an act of the Government vesting in them the right and title to 
this particular body of land. If the Government had intended to reserve to itself 
or for another the right and title to the lands lying between high and low tide 
bordering on the reservation, I think that fact would have been expressly stated 
in the Executive order extending the reservation. 

I therefore think that it was the intention and purpose of this Department and 
the President to secure these tide lands for the use and benefit of these people, 
and as the acts of the executive branch of the Government in this matter have 
been recognized and indorsed by Congressional action, I beg leave to repeat the 
suggestion that the setting apart by the Government of this particular tract of 
land to these Indians is, from the nature of the case, exceptional in its character 
and takes it out of the opm·ation of the common law as set forth by the commis
sioners. 

As this important matter involves grave questions of law in which both the 
Indians and the State of Washington are interested, I have the honor to request 
instructions in the premises. . . 

In view of the importance of this matter, you may deem it advisable to obtain 
an authoritative opinion from the honorable Attorney-General, and if you shall 
concur in thi::; suggestion I would respectfully recommend that the question as 
to whether the Puyallup Reservation, Washington, embraces the lands on Puget 

S. Ex.34-5 
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Sound (Commencement Bay) between high and low water ma.rk be submitted 
to him for that purpose. I transmit herewith· blue-print copy of map of the 
Puyallup Reservation, showing the allot~ed tracts. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The SECRETARY OF '!'HE INTERIOR. 

R. V. BELT, 
Acting Commissioner. 

DEP ARTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 

·washington, October 14, 1891. 

THE PUYALLUP INDIAN RESERVATION-AS TO THE TIDE LANDS. · 

SIR: I am receipt, by your reference, of a communication from the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, under date of September 15, 1891, in respect to the sub
ject-matter of which you request an opinion from me. 

It appears from the Commissioner's letter that there is a quantity "of land 
bordering on the Puyallup and other Indian reservations." in the State of Wash
ington, "below the meander line and deep water, or between high and low water 
mark, which may or may not be a part of the reservations referred to,'' and my 
opinion is desired upon the question whether the lands along the water front of 
the Puyallup Reservation, "between high and low water mark,'' are parts of 
said reservation. 

The Puyallup Reservation was established on Janua1·y 20, 1857, by virtue of a 
treaty between the United States and said Indians, negotiated December 26,1854. 
(10 Stats., 1132.) 

By the first article of said treaty the Indians ceded to the United States cer
tain described lands; by the second article certain tracts were reserved for the 
use and occupation of the Indians, one being described as a" square tract con
taining two sections, or 1,280 acres, lying on the south side of Commencement 
Bay." By article 3 it was providedthat-

" The right of taking fish at allusual and accustomed grounds and stations is 
further secured to said Indians. in common with all citizens of the Territory, and 
of erecting temporary houses for the purpose of curing,'' etc. 

And by article() it was further provided that the P1·e8ident may, at his discre
tion, cause the reserved lands, ''or such other land as may be selected in lieu 
thereof," to be surveyed and allotted to such Indians as are willing to locate on 
the same as a permanent home, on the same term8 and subject to the same reg
ulations as provided in the sixtharticle ofthetreatywith the Omahas. (10 Stats., 
10-!3.) 

By this last article and treaty the President might. in his discretion, make 
allotments of lands to the Omahas, and after the allottees located themselves 
upon the assigned tract a patent might be issued therefor, conditioned that the 
tract shall not be aliened or leased for a longer term than two years, and be ex
empt from levy, sale, or forfeiture until a State constitution, embracing such 
lands within its boundaries. shall have been formed and the legislature of the 
State shall remove the restrictions, with the consent of Congress. If the allot
tees fail to occupy or till their lands, the same may be declared abandoned, and 
either assigned to others, or. with the surplus landl:l, be sold thereafter for the 
benefit of said Indians. 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in hi& communicatjon of August 26, 1873, 
to the Secretary of the Interior, states that the exterior lines of the reservation 
were surveyed and established originally in 1856, by order of Governor Stevenst 
the then superintendent of the Indians in Washington Territory, and a map of 
that survey was sent to the Indian Office here, "giving a description of the 
courses and distances of said exterior boundaries of the reserve as taken from the 
field notes of survey," on file in the office of the superintendent. 

As thus established the res~rvation was set apart by executive order of Janu
ary 20, 1857. He says further that it was intended to have the reservation 
bounded on its western side by the waters of Commencement Bay to the southerly 
shore of Admiralty Inlet, and it was supposed that the survey had been so made 
as to give the Indians frontage on the bay," with free access to the waters 
thereof." 

More recentsurveys,however,showed that there is land along the shore and out-
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side of the ret>ervation,caused by the error of the survey or in leaving the low-wate1· 
mark along the shore of the bay and running a direct line to the place of beginning. 
He states that Superintendent Milroy urges the correction of said miotake, and 
the carrying out of the original intention, by making the weotern boundary fol
low the shOl'e line at low-water mark. This change the Commissioner says can 
not be made because the lands proposed to be included are partly covered by the 
grant to the Northern Pacific Railway Company and partly by donation claims. 
He therefore proposes that the President be requested to order the setting 
apart, for the use of the Indians, and as an addition to the reservation, of all of 
section 34:, township 21 north, range 3 east, not already within the reserYation, 
which addition he says would give the Indians '·a mile of water frontage di
rectly north of the Puyallup River, and free access to the waters of Commence
ment Bay at that point." 

The Secretary of the Interior concurred in this recommendation. and on Sep
tember 6, 1873, the President ordered that the Puyallup Reseryation be so ex
tended "as to include within the limits all that portion of section :H, township 
21 north, range 3 east, not already included within the reservation." (See exe
cutive orders relating to Indian reservations prior to April1, 1890, p. 88.) 

It was decided by this Department in the case of George Herriott (10 L. D. 
513) that this extension of the reservation by the President was authorized by 
section G of said treaty with the Puyallup Indians: so that said reseryation in its 
present condition was established under the special authority of Congress, and 
not that of the executive alone. . 

If it be conceded that Congress can grant lands below high-water mark along 
the shores of navigable tide waters in the United States Territories, the question 
arises whether s;uch grant was made in the present instance. 

The territory in which the Puyallup Reservation is located is within the Lou
isiana purchase. which, though obtained through treaty with France, was subject 
to and govern"'d by the laws of Spain at tlfe time of its ces::;ion to the United 
States (New Orleans vs. United States, 10 Peters, 724). 

If, then, Congress possesses the right to make such a grant. it is because it suc
ceeded to the powers with which the King of Spain was clothed (lb., 736). 

In Gould on Waters (p. 4:2). it is said that" the crown may grant to a subject 
the soil of tide waters," and the United States Supreme Court seem to recognize 
the validity of such a grant by the Spanish King in the cases of city of Mobile vs. 
Hallett (Hi Peters, 261) and Goodtitle vs. Kibbe (9 How., ·±"il). 

In the la::;t case it is said: "Undoubtedly Congress might have granted this 
land (between high and low water mark) to the patentee or confirmed hi::; Spanish 
grant befm·e Alabama became a State. But this was not done .. , 

Now. in relation to such grant::;, '">hen made by the crown. in Gould on \.Vaters 
(p. 48). it iH stated that "under a royal grant no alienation will be presumed be
yond what i::; clearly and undisputably expressed.'' 

And again, on page 60, the same writer says: ··The presumption that the shore 
belongs to the crown, as far as high-water mark, gives rise to the presumption 
that the title to lands adjacent to tide water extends to this line, and places the 
burden of proof upon those who claim beyond it." 

These rules of construction, it seems to me, should govern where such a grant 
is claimed to have been made by Congress, as in the preoent instance. 

It is under the treaty alone that the Indians derive their rights in the prem
ises, and to that treaty we mu::;t look to ascertain those rights. 

It t'eceived the solemn sanction of Congress and the Indians, and where its 
language needs construction we must apply the ordinary and well-settled rules, 
as recognized by the courts. Those rules do not authorize us to go outside of the 
treaty and take parole testimony as to what was intended by its plain and sol
emnly declared provisions. 

We1'e it permitted to go into parole testimony we should use that of contempo
raneous actors, who are most competent to speak on the subject, rather than that 
of those who testify from hearsay twenty or thirty years afterwards. Governor 
Stevens, who, as agent of the United States, negotiated the treaty in 1854, also 
caused the survey of the reservation to be made in 1856, in accordance with his 
understanding of the terms of the treaty. A map of that survey was, by him, 
sent to the Indian Office here as correctly showing the outlines of the reserve, 
and the boundaries thereof did not anywhere go to low-water mark. The 
field notes of survey were on file in his office and showed, independent of the 
plat, which was made therefrom, that the tide lands w~re not included. This 
survey was acquiesced in by the Indian Office for seventeen years, when in 1873, 
upon information of another Indian agent, the then Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs :finds out that the survey is defective. 
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I do not think this last testimony ought to outweigh that of Governor Stevens 
as shown by his official acts. 

If the tide lands be public lands, Congress, under the Constitution, alone can 
dispm;c of them. If they were granted to the Indians it was by the treaty of 
1"5-J., and they could not thereafter be granted to either the railroad company or 
claimants under the donation acts. So that the title must yet be in the Indians. 
It is, therefore, remarkable that the Commissioner in 1873should have been will
ing to abandon claims to those lands in behalf of junior grantees. This waiver 
of itself would indicate that at that time no serious claim to said lands was thought 
to be in existence or was intended by the Indian Office to be asserted. In fact, 
in his recommendation to have the reservation enlarged, though the exclusion 
of the tide lands is mentioned it is not recommended by the Commissioner that 
any portion of them be included, but only that portion of section 34, which was 
not within the original boundaries, be thereafter included so as to give the Indians 
''free access" to the waters; and it is shown by the official survey of said reserva
tion, made by the General Land Office about that time, and which was approved 
in January, 187-J., that the line of the Stevens survey, where it passed through 
section 34, was located considerably above the high-water mark. So that the 
addition made by the order of the President only had the effect of giving the 
Indians "'free access'' to the waters of the bay by extending the reservation at 
that point to the high-water mark, as meandered by the official survey: and as is 
shown thereby also to have been done by the SteYens survey elsewhere along the 
western boundary of the reserve. 

It is thus evident the President was not asked to, and did not attempt to, include 
any lands beyond high-water mark. Had such purpose been in contemplation 
proper language would have been used to show it, and both recommendation and 
order would have directed the western line of the reservation to be extended to 
"low-water mark" on Commencement Bay. 

But the fact is the Commissioner recommended and the President only directed 
that the reservation be enlarged by the addition of certain legal subdivisions of 
the public lands, and it is plain tl::.at the legal subdivisions referred to could only 
be those ascertained or to be ascertained in the usual way by the public surveys. 
As the public surveys on tide waters always stop at high-water mark, neither the 
Commissioner nor the President can nor ought to be presumed, in view of the 
language used, to have intended the reservation to extend over lands which are 
excluded from the public surveys. If such an order had been issued, in my 
opinion its validity would have been more than questionable, in the absence of 
plain authority to that effect in the treaty. 

Looking to the treaty establishing the reservation, I fail to find any stipulation 
therein that either expressly or by implication shows that the. purpose was to 
grant the tide lands. On the contrary, I think that the language of the third 
section opposes such a theory, where it gives to the Indians the right of fishery 
only" in common with all citizens of the Tenitory," precluding expressly the 
idea of any exclusive rights being accorded to the Indians in the waters or shores 
of the reservation. So that whatever right was given to them was to be enjoyed 
in common with all other citizens. 

The contention that this guaranty of the common right of fishery carried with 
it the exclusive right and title to the soil below high-water mark, can not be 
maintained. The statement of the proposition carries its own refutation and 
needs the citation of no authorities to show its fallacy. 

There is not another word in the treaty which in any way can be construed as 
referring directly or indirectly to the waters of the Territory or the shores thereof, 
or as conferring any rights in connection therewith. 

In view of what has been said, it is my opinion that said reservation does not 
extend below high-water mark, and does not, consequently, embrace the tide 
lands, as claimed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

I do not wish to be understood herein as expressing an opinion as to whether 
a grant could be made by the United States in the Territories of the tide lands. 
It is not necessary at this time to discuss that question. But conceding a?'guendo 
that such grant could be made, I have shown, I think, that in this instance it 
was not made nor contemplated to be made. 

In his letter of September 15, 1891, the Commissioner refers to the statement 
of Agent Eells that the Governmenthas already patented to some of the Puyal
lup Indians certain lands at the head of Commencement Bay, "portions of which 
are submerged at high tide;" and the Commissioner seems to think that this is 
evidence that the tide lands were granted to the Indians. I do not concur in this 
conclusion. If the officers of the Government have patented such lands as are 
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described they htwe simply acted without the authority of law, and thoil· action 
can not bini th 3 G.warnm~nt or comp9l it to com:nitfurther errors of the same 
sort. ~ 

The above statement, however, is made on the authority alone of the Indian 
agent at that reservation. 

An examination of the records of the General Land Office, which I have caused 
to be made, do not sustain his assertion. The plat of the official survey of the 
reservation, approved in 187-:1, shows the subdivisions thereof in sections, quarter 
sections, and lots where meandered to the shore line or high-water mark. These 
subdivi::;ions are marked plainly on tbat plat, and patents were issued for the 
lands thus described, on lists approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
October 23 , 1884; and there is no other description given of the land conveyed 
in any of the.patents issued, than in the manner stated, and no recital to show 
that any of said lands extend to low water, or beyond high-water mark, or even 
to high-water mark, further than by reference to the survey, which is legally a 
part of the patent, as much so as if written out at length and incorporated 
therein. (Cragin vs. Powell, 128 U. S., 691-696.) 

How it is that, in the face of this record evidence on file here, the agent knows 
that lands below high-water mark have been patented to some of the Indians, I 
am at a loss to understand. This statement, however, I do not regard as of as 
much importance as does the Commissioner, and if any such patents have been 
issued, the question of their effect and validity must be determined by another 
tribunal. 

Herewith are returned the papers sent me. 
Respectfully, 

GEO. H. SHIELDS, 
Assi~tant Attomey-Generul. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

EDWIN EELLS, 

[Telegram.) 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Septembe1· 14, 1891. 

U.S. IncUan Agent, Puyo,llup Indian Agency, Tacoma, Wash.: 
Have made and sent me without delay map showing where the Puyallup In

dians should be located severally, with names and what lands should besold,with 
your views thereon and reasons therefor. Similar to one given Commission, but 
not the same necessarily. Make a report so far as you know the circumstances 
under which present contracts were made with Indians. The Commission did 
not examine into this. I want to know the facts as far as you can state them. 
Keep me advised of progress in this business and whether you are having any 
difficulty with se~tlers, trespassers, etc. I intend the law shall be enforced. and 
will protect this reservation. The injunction business is illegal, and I am en
deavoring to have the trespassers removed by the military. Advise me as to this 
matter also. If anything is urgent, telegraph. When may I expect map? 

JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Sec'retary. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Puyallup Agency, Tacoma, Wash., September 17, 1891. 

SIR: In reply to your telegram of the 14th instant, I have the honor to transmit 
herewith inclosed a map of the Puyallup Indian Reservation, showing what lands 
should not be sold, and what might be permitted to be sold. A list of all the 
names of the original patentees, with a full description of the land that might be 
sold and that ought to be kept, has just been prepared and forwarded to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs at his request, presumably for your use. 

As stated in my letter to you of March 21, 1891, the Indians occupy only a part 
of the Puyallup Reservation, for the reason that a part only is agricultural land. 
The reservation has three classes of land: First, the rich bottom land lying along 
the Puyallup River; second, the tide fiats near the mouth of the river and bor
dering on Commencement Bay: third, uplands which are covered with fir timber 
and has a gravelly soil, most of which is unfit for agricultural purposes. The 
tide fiats, and perhaps half of this upland, is adjacent to the city of Tacoma, and 
would if put upon the market be used for city purposes as time advances and the 
city grows. The Indians only occupy and use the agricultural part, leaving un-
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<>ccupied and unused the tide flats and upland~. On account of its proximity to 
the city of Tacoma and to tide water, much of this unused land is highly valu
.able if it could be used for these purposes. but is almost entirely m;eless to the 
Indians for their personal use. On the south side of the reservation lies the town 
.of Puyallup, within one or two miles of the boundary line. The land lying nearest 
to this town is very fine agricultural land, and while a part of it is used by the 
Indians, yet it is so near the town that if cut up into small acre lots and sold it 
would bring a high price and support a large population. 

Now, it appears to me that the land which the Indians do not use, and in all 
probability never will use, should be sold to those who can ~nd will use it. That 
takes all the tide flats and hill land. Then that agricultural land which borders 
on the town of Puyallup should be sold, as it will shortly become the suburbs of 
the town. By making this division about 12,779 acres would be put upon the 
market, and about 4,685 acres, or a little over one-fourth. would still be kept for 
the exclusive benefit of the Indians. Such a division is the more feasible from 
the fact that the land was allotted to the Indians in such a way that each received 
two pieces. As a rule, they were given 40 acres of agricultural land in the bot
tom and their other 120 acres either in the hills or on the tide flats. By this 
division, which is as good as I can make it, of the 167 patentees 106 get their 
original 40-acre tracts or fractions of the same and sell their other allowance. 
Sixteen of them get 40 acres more to keep of their other land, and one gets 
nearly 80 acres more, making 123 good farms inside the limits of the diminished 
reservation. Of the 61 who would be left out, or would sell all the land they 
have, 17 are dead and theh· heirs are otherwise provided for, and 19 have land 
that is almost unimproved, and is of no practical value to them, and live on 
other land anyhow, leaving but 25 who have good homes that would be unpro
tected. Most of these live near Puyallup. If they could not hold their own 
.afte1· selling at a high price, there are 17 good claims inside the diminished 
reservation that they could at least rent. So that the tribe as a tribe would still 
be well provided for and protected and the cities get as much as is needed for 
present purposes. I would like to suggest right here, however, that if the re
strictions could be removed in such a way, that as long as the Indian should 
choose not to sell he would be exempt from levy, tax, or forfeiture, it would be 
very important that it should be done. 

If this is not done, the ignorance of the Indian might be imposed upon in such a 
way that the land would be sold for taxes or under an execution for debt for a 
part only of its value, and the Indian be legally robbed of his land. It should be 
sold, when sold, voluntarily, and under proper guardianship and protection. My 
own idea is that it should be sold to the Government, the Indian to receive his 
pay in bonds with coupons attached in such a \Yay that the principal would draw 
a small rate of interest, and about 4 per cent of the principal be paid annually, 
so that his money would last him twenty-five years. I would have this done both 
for the protection of the Indians and also to secure to the purchaser a good title, 
pa1·~icularly in cases where the original patentees are dead and the heirship is 
uncertain. 

It would also, in my judgment, be very desirable that the land should be 
plotted before being sold, particularly that part which will become a part of a 
great city, so that the streets and avenues should be laid out in conformity with 
the natural formations of the land, and there be a uniformity in the whole design. 

Now as to the con tracts : · 
As you are aware, the conditions in the patems are that the land is inalienable 

until the 'l'erritory within which the lands are situated should be formed into a 
State, after which the legislature of the State might remove the restrictions, 
but the State should not remove the restrictions without the consent of Congress. 
In July, 1889, we became a State, and during the winter of 1889 and 1890 the first 
State legislature met and passed laws. 

During the summer and fall of 1889 a syndicate of real estate agents in Tacoma 
formed a plan to obtain possession of these lands. It was this: Under the terms 
of the grant the Indian has the right to lease for a term of not to exceed two 
years. They drew up a contract which was designed to be both a lease and a 
deed. By its terms the owner agreed to lease his land to these parties for the 
term of two years for a certain sum, which was to be paid annually in advance. 
This money was paid as agreed upon. but no possession was taken under the lease. 
This contract also contained a provision in which the Indian agreed to ·sell at 
the end of the two years the land described for a certain sum of money, provided 
Congress should at that time have removed the restrictions, and this contract 
or agreement was to operate as a good and valid warrantee deed under those 
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·Conditions, viz, that the re~tl'ictions should be removed by Congress and the 
purchase money be paid. The purchase price agreed upon was far below its real 
value, generally from one-fourth to one-half. 

To indue the Indians to sign these contracts they employed two of the most 
intelligent and best educated Indians, paying them well for their services, who 
lured them into their offices where they signed the contracts. The business was 
.conducted secretly, and no one outside was allowed to "see any of the contracts 
or know of their contents. Besides paying these two Indians for their services 
they induced them to take an interest in some of the contracts, so that they had 
a contingent interest in the success of the scheme. A large number of Indians 
were lured into the trap, and about 9,000 acres were contracted for, and about 
$30,000 paid them as lease money. They then went to the legislature and 
got a bill passed removing the restrictions, and sent a lobbyist to Congress to 
engineer a bill through there legalizing the action of the legislature. So far 
the scheme has failed, and the two years' limit has expired with most of the con
tracts, but I am told that a large number of them have been renewed, for what 
length of time or under what conditions I do not know. The avidity with which 
the Indians bit at the bait, and the strong desire manifested by them to sell their 
land for a small price was a great surprise to me. 

I submit herewith a copy of one of the contracts, also a list showing to whom 
the land was contracted, amount received as lease money, and price for which it 
was agreed to be sold. 

During the past spring and summer these same parties have been paying large 
urns of money to the Indians, presumably as advance payments on their land. 

As the lease money had already been paid and no other money was due under 
the former contracts, it is presumed that these were renewed or new ones made, 
and that they have such contracts existing now as will induce them to make 
trenuous exertions during the coming session of Congress to have such laws 

passed as will make these contracts binding, and give them the land under them. 
There will evidently be a hard fight in Congress next session. 
During the past few weeks payments seem to have been suspended. Some 

notes given for land have gone to protest, and apparently the business has been 
wound up for the present. 

],frank.C. Ross has also made a number of contracts for right of way for a rail
road through the reservation, a copy of which I sent to the Commissioner last 
spring. Since the arrival of the troops he has suspended his efforts in that 
direction also, and now everything is quiet. 

We are now waiting every day for an order from the Secretary of War, direct
ing the removal of the trespassers. The United States district attorney filed 
and argued a motion to vacate the order and dismiss the case. The judge has 
taken it under advisement, and has held it now two weeks with no intimation 
when he will render his opinion. 

Some questions relating to the boundary lines of the reservation and land that 
had been patented to both whites and Indians were presented the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs some months ago, but have not been heard from yet. Also 
some parties are attempting to take the land between high and low water mark, 
outside the meander lines in section 34, which was fully reported to the Com
missioner a few weeks ago. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 

EDWL~ EELLS, 
United State; Indian Agent. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Decernbel' 17, 1891. 

SIR: Referring to office report of July 8, 1891, returning the final report of 
the Puyallup Commjssioners, Messrs. Drake, Kinkead, and Harness, dated 
March 11, 1891, and specially to the reference contained in said office report 
(page 17) to the list and report furnished by United States Indian Agent Eells, of 
the Puyallup Agency, Washington, of lands that might be alienated, etc., I 
have the honor to state that under date of July 28, 1891, this office called Agent 
Eells's attention to errors found in his list and the need of its careful revision and 
correction by him, and directed him to make such revision and correction, and 
at the same time to estimate and report the actual cash value, in his judgment, of 
each particular tract the sale of which he recommends, that is to say what, in 
his opinion, each tract would bring if sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

On September 17, 1891, agent Eells replied and transmitted to this office are
vised list* of the Puyallup IndianB, with description of the lands allotted to each, 
indicating by a description, also, what tracts should be retained by the Indians, 
and what ones might be sold, and giving an estimated value of the land within 
each legal subdivision, which list I have the honor to submit herewith for your 
information and consideration in connection with his previous list transmitted 
with the papers in the Puyallup Commission case. 

I also transmit herewith the agent's said letter submitting the revised list to 
this office. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

R. V. BELT, 
Acting Commissioner. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Puyallup Agency, Tacoma, Wash., September 17, 1891. 

SIR: In reply to your letter dated July 28, I have the honor to transmit here
with inclosed revised lists of the Puyallup Indians, with a description of the 
lands allotted to each, giving also description of what should be kept and what 
might be sold, and an estimated value of the land in each legal subdivision. 

In the copy which I retained the name of Alexander McDoland is inserted in
stead of his wife, Mary McDoland, allotment No. 4, and I do not see how her· 
name came to be written in the copy sent you. But the inclosed copy is cer
tainly correct in that particular. The remarks made on the recapitulation list 
were hastily made and not always correct. I have omitted most of them in the 
inclosed list, as all that is necessary is in the other one. The other exceptions 
you took are, I think, plain now, or corrected. 

The estimated cash value of the land is by far the most difficult part of the busi
ness. I have tried to be conservative in my values, and think I am rather under 
what most men would put them at, but this year land can not be sold in any con
siderable amount for any price. Last year it would have gone quick at my fig
ures, and I think in any ordinary good times it would bring the prices I have 
mentioned. The land designated to be kept has a 'teal value full equal to my 
figures. The estimates include the improvements, which in many cases are quite 
considerable. It is most all fine agricultural land and near a good market. That 
marked to be sold has more of a speculative value; most of it does not bring in 
any return at present, but if developed would probably be worth many times 
what I have valued it at. The values, however, are only approximate, which 
you say is what you require. · 

I have not got it off as soon as you directed, but have done it as soon as I could 
with the force at my disposal and the other work I had to do. · 

The honorable Secretary of the Interior has telegraphed me for information 
similar to what you require, and I assume that this list is intended for his use as 
well. If I am mistaken, please have copies made for his use. 

I would further explain that some of the land marked to be sold is also desig
nated as homesteads. There are a number of good homes near- the town of Puy
allup that are outsid-e the limits of the "diminished reservation." I have ex
plained the reasons for doing this in my explanatory remarks at the close of one 

*The list printed herewith (ctnte) is the revised lisL 
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of the lists. It appeared to me to be a case where the interests of a few of the 
Indians might reasonably be allowed to suffer, or at least be left partially unpro
tected, in consequence of the advantage it would be to the general public. If, 
however, the lands outside of the limits that the Indians still desired to retain 
for their homes and use could be exempt from taxation, execution, or forfeiture 
until voluntarily sold by the owner, I think it would be an important provision 
for their protection. Such a provision, I think, might apply to all lands outside 
the boundary lines of the" diminished reservation;" that is, as long as an In
dian did not choose to sell, he should not be forced to sell by failure to pay taxes 
or improvident debts and the like. So that as long as it was the property of the 
Indian it would be free from forced sale as now, but when sold to be done volun
tarily and through the proper channels, and not put in a position to be forced off 
at half its real value for what has done the Indians no good. 

Hoping that my work so far will be satisfactory to you, I am, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

EDWIN EELLS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Hon. T. J. MORGAN, 
Oommissione1· Indian Affai'rs, Washinqton, D. C. 



List of the Puyallup Indians, showing lands owned by each under m·iginal patent, with explanations. 
~ 

~~ 
~s 

No. of Price 
No. I Names. ~~~ Description. s. T. R. acres. per I Remarks. 

~ ~.E acre. 
M Qll-l 1-Tj 1-!Ql 

~.0 0 -- - ~ 
Mary Sloan _________ _____ ______ 5 1 20 3 1--:3 

SE. t of NW. i ----------------------- 40 $350 Family now consists of self, white husband, grown son. 
his wife and child. Homestead. 0 21 Che-jay -lad, or John Towal!ad. ~ ~~:J gf ~~:{:::::::::::::::::::~:: 1 20 3 40 350 Homestead. Man and wife. "=j 

3 Jake Tai-ngh, or Charley 1 20 3 40 350 Homestead. 
Jacobs. E.! of NW.J,and NW.t of NE. t - - - 35 21 3 120 500 Might be sold. 1--:3 4 Alexander McDoland --------- 1 r~s t0~, ~nd t:::::::::::::::::::::: 1 20 3 40 350 Homestead. ~Husband has deserted her and left ~ 24 21 3 51.02 50 } Might be sold. ~~~d~ountry she claims, is on the t:::j 

1 · ~l.'/o~fs~~-~::::::::::~::::::::::: 25 21 3 40 50 
5 I 'l'enas George, or George Tich- 1 20 3 40 350 Homestead. ~Has besides himself one daughter 1-Tj mahon. Lots 1, 2, and 3----------- ------------ 10 21 3 49.20 150 }Might be sold. married, with one child. q 

Lotl, and NW.tof NW.{----------- 15 21 3 77. 17 150 ~ William Tocanum -------- - --- 2 SW.i of SW.t- ---------------------- 1 20 3 40 350 Homestead. } M d .f ~ E.! of SW J• and SE. {of NW. 4---- 15 21 3 120 150 Might be sold. an an WI e. t-" 71 Charley Satiacum, jr --------- 1 20 3 40 350 Homestead I Husband dead. Wife remarried and t-" 7 r~st ~~~3~~-::::::::::::::::::::::: 16 21 3 54.93 500 Might be sold. I living on the homestead. " q 
8 I Skike, or James Meeker ______ .I 1 I SW. t of SE. t-----~------------------ 1 20 3 40 350 Homootead. 1 "'0 

Lot 3 ____ ------------------------ ----- 30 21 4 6. 55 50 }Might be sold. Widow, and farms the homestead. 
Lots 1 and 2, and SE. i of NW. -l: --- 31 21 4 82.12 50 H 

91 Elizabeth Kirshner ___________ , 

~ I tg~s~~=~~~:i~===~==================== 
1 20 3 41. 14 350 Homestead. She is dead; leaves husband and children. ~ 

10 Old Tocanum ____ ---- -- -------- 1 20 3 41.40 300 Homestea<l. } t:j 
26 21 3 3.'). 36 500 H 

Lots 1 and 2 _______________ ---- ___ ---- 34 21 3 3.67 500 } Old people and hei" oecupy the home- p.. 

r;rr 4~-~~ ~~~~================== :::: 35 21 3 40 500 Might be sold. stead. ~ 
27 21 3' .84 500 0 11 I Tyee Dick, or Richard Sen-~ 7 I Lot 4 ____ --------------------------- -- 1 20 3 41.91 350 Homestead. } 0 naymah. I SW. t of SW. t---------------------- 36 21 3 40 350 Might be sold. Has a number of sons. !:;;" 

SW. t of NE.t----------------------- 11 20 3 40 350 To be kept. • """ ~ 12 I Quakanum, or John Cook ____ 

2 !~'{~~~~~~~=~==::=:=:==== ========== 

2 20 3 40 350 Homestead. • 
H 16 21 3 40 500 ~Might be sold. 
m 

21 21 3 40.73 1,000 00 
NW. t of NW. l--------------------- 22 21 3 40 500 H 

0 131 Simon Hogalcut.. ------------- 2 SE. j of NE. 1----------------------- 2 20 3 40 350 Homestead. 
~ SW. t of NW. 1---------------------- 35 21 3 40 500 Might be sold. 

14 Su-sal-sat-sa, or JosephPea- ------ NE. t of SE. t----------------------- 2 20 3 40 350 Homestead. 1 Husb3.nd and wife both dead. Place 
sup. W.! of SW. t------------------------ 15 21 3 80 200 Might be sold. f occupied by heirs. · 

151 Sarah Smatagan ______________ .. ____ NW.j of SE.j -----------------------~• 
w ,., 

40 

I 
350 Homestead. } Family all dead ;but widow. who has 

NE.tof SW.t------------------------ 2 20 3 40 350 Might be sold. married another man. 
16 George Jackson_______________ 7 SE. t of SE. t- ______________ ------ ____ 2 20 3 40 350 Homestead. 
17 Old John Stockum, or John 2 SW.tof SE.t------------------------ 2 20 3 40 350 Do. 

Clowant. 



181 Charles Sicade ----------------19 James Coates _________________ _ 

20 I John Meeker· 

21 1 Hig-ogh-ston, or Dr. Boston __ 
22 Squally, or David Squally ___ _ 

23 I JonasStanup _________________ _ 

241 John Salerhanerel ____________ l 
25 Burnt Charley ___ _____________ _ 

26 Chris Laughlet -----------

z; Julia Ha-hayh-staney _____ ----
28 Squally Charley ______________ _ 

29 Napoleon Gurdon ____________ _ 

30 I George Legge 

31 Zaccheus Sasticum 
321 Chickamin Jack, or August 

Jackson. 
33 Lapwitch, or Joshua Quartz 

:I ::::::::t~::~~;------------

2f NE.t of NE.t--------·--- _____ , ______ 12 
2 ~~-1 ~~~-;:_taiiiis·:E:·r<>r-s\v:r~ ~ 20 3 0013 

Lot 1---------------------~~--------- 11 
00 3 
20 3 

7 I Lot 1 _____ - ----------- -------·----- ____ 2 

:11 ~ 
2 ~:-~~~~~~======================= ~ 21 3 

20 3 
00 3 
00 3 

6 Lot3 _________________________________ 2 
SE.t of NW.t- 2 

2 NE. t of SE. t, and lot 10.-----------
E.! of NE. l---- ----------------------

2 Lots 3 a:ad•--------------------------
2 ~o\~f~.;,andl9t2 ______________ _ 

2 

1 
2 

2 

2 

3 00 
15 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 

23 21 
14 21 
11 00 
16 ' 21 
11 00 
11 00 
14 00 
11 00 
5 00 
8 00 

11 00 
15 00 
11 00 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 

Lots 11 and12 ______ _________ __ __ _____ 11 00 3 
3 NW. t of SW. t------ ---------------- 12 00 

40 
40 
80 
33.23 
41.82 
80 
40 
41.82 
41.81 
40 

350 I Homesteae. . . . . . . . 
400 ~Mi ht be sold 1 First wife dead; husband has married 
400 ~ g · · another woman. Rents this place 
450 Homestead. and lives on present wife's place. 
325 Homestead. 
~ }Might be sold. 
325 Homestead. 
~ ~All too wet for a good home. 

75 64 700 ~Lot 10 is the homestead; but the patentee is an old man 
80· 400 and has but one son, who has 4Q acres within the lim: 

its, so let it all go, as it is near Tacoma. 
47.62 700 (All too wet for a home, but near Tacoma and very val-
97. 05 700 5 uable. 
6. 40 700 Homestead, but low and wet and near '!'acoma : very 

83.21 
50.53 
40 

120 
40 
40 
80 
40 
40 
92.73 
46.94 
74.49 
35.82 
39.08 
40 

valuable; let it be sold. 
~~ ~Might be sold. 
350 Homestead. 
600 · Might be sold. 
425 Homestead. 
350 • Do 
100 Might be sold. 
450 Homestead. m {Might be sold. 
500 Homestead. 
500 Might be sold. 
400 Homestead. 

• 

2 I Lot 10 ________ ------------------------ 11 00 
Lot 13 --------------------------------- 11 00 
Lot3 ----------------------------- --- - 12 00 

350 ~All of this is desirable for homesteads, but all of the 
350 family are dead, and heirs cultivate it. Keep it for 

the heirs, and its location requires it to be kept. 
3 14· 76 300 }Homestead 
g} ----~~~~- - -~- . 

NE. t of NE. t -------- --------------- 14 00 
51 Lot 14-------------------------------- 11 oo 

NW. t of NE. t ------------ ---------- 14 00 
2 Lot 1 --------------------------------- 10 00 

Lot 2, and SE. t of NW. t and SW. t o15 00 
ofNE.t. . 

3 40 250 
3 37.22 250 
3 40 150 
3 12.70 500 
3 89.60 600 

Might be sold. 
Homestead. 
Timber land; might be sold. 
Homestead. 
Might be sold. 

361 David Bremer_________________ 6 SE. t of NE.t ------------------------ 12 oo 
S.! of NW. , and lots 1 and 2____ ____ 25 21 

• 37 J.erry Meeker----------------- 5 SW.tofNJ.t----------------- - ------ 12 00 
N.! of NE.i---------- ---------------- 26 21 

38 Bob Rha-pa-sbe,or Big Head ·----- NE.i of NW.t----------------------- 12 00 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

40 
123.78 
40 
80 
40 
37.89 
40 

350 
125 
350 
150 
350 
500 
400 
350 
450 
700 

Homestead. 
Might be sold. 
Homestead. 
Might be sold. 
Homestead. tAil · dead except the heirs, who have 

Bob. Lot f --------------------------------- 9 21 

39j Mrs. Peter Squally-----------
40 Wequalle,or Antoine Jackson 

NE. t of NE.i------------------------ 16 21 
2 NW.t of NW.t ---------------------- 12 00 
2 SE.l of NW.l------------------------ 12 00 

Lot l,and NW.t of NE.i------------ 15 20 

40 
40 
77.00 

}Might be sold. f separate claims. 
Homestead. 

Do. 
Might be sold. 

~ 
0 

~ 
0 
~ 

1-3 
- Ill 

trj 

"'d 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
"'d 
H 
z 
t:l 

~ 
C':l 
0 

~ 
H 
00 
00 .... 
0 
~ 

-l 
01 
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-

I sio ::s-
>=~S No. of Price 

Names. 
ell Description. "f R. Remarks. 

~-;;; acres. per 
<ll.,.... acre. 

~~ 
P:;.o ,- . 

Henry Winger _________________ 2 SW. t of NW. t ---------------------- 12 20 3 40 $350 Homestead. 
Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, and NW. t of SE. t- 15 21 3 127.89 125 Might be sold. 

Joseph Swoyell ________________ 6 ~~: t g~ ~~.ti======================= 12 20 3 40 375 Homestead. 
36 21 3 40 400 Might be sold. 

Dick Slocum ___________________ 2 NW. t of SE.t----------------------- 12 20 3 40 375 Homestead. 
SE. I of NE. t, and lots 1 and 2 .. ____ 35 21 3 78.49 400 Might be sold. 

Scago-cath, or Louis Napo- 2 ~~t l~f-~~---~==================== ==== 
12 20 3 40 300 Is desirable to keep, as it is within the limits. 

leon. 13 20 3 16.09 300 Used as homestead. 
SE. t of SE. t------------------------ 23 20 3 40 75 Might be sold. 
Lot 4--------------------------------- 7 20 4 34.90 300 Is desirable to keep, as it h; within the limits. 
Lot 2--------------------------------- 18 20 4 21.88 300 Used as homestead. 

Squo-dup-a-Kan, or Marcel- 4 SW. t of SE. t----------------------- 12 20 3 40 300 }Homestead. 
lus Spat. Lot 2--------------------------------- 13 20 3 25.14 300 

S.! of NE.t-------------------------- 14 20 3 80 150 Might be sold. 
Old John Meander------------ 1 Lot 1--------------------------------- 12 20 3 37.50 350 Homestead. 

~J. tfo~WJ~r::::::::::::::::::::: 14 20 3 80 125 
!Might be 'old. 23 20 3 40 75 

Teowamay, or George Bird ... 4 SW. t of NW. t---------------------- 15 21 3 40 150 Do. 
SE. tof NE. t, and NE.t of SE. t--- 16 21 3 80 200 

i:~t ~-~~-~~--~~~== =~--~== ==~~=~=====:: 
12 20 3 40 350 Homestead. 

Clap-hash,orWhite Eyed Bill. 1 12 20 3 21.76 300 Do. 
or William MeShell. 

t~~\ ~~'i\====================== 
23 20 3 80 75 Might be sold. 24 20 3 40 75 

Big BilL ______________________ 3 13 20 3 40 275 }Homestead. 

r~-5~-~~ -~~~~===~== ==~===== ==== ====: 
23 21 3 40 125 -
23 21 3 36.62 125 Might be sold. 

William Meander------------- 5 Lot 3--------------------------------- 13 20 3 22.76 275 }Homestead. 
SW. t of SE. t, and SE. t of SW. t--- 13 20 3 80 150 
NE.t of NW.t----------------------- 24 20 3 40 75 Might be sold. 

Jim SitwelL .. ---------------- 1 Lot 4--------------------------------- 13 20 3 7.63 250 }Homestead. 

ir-J.1f olj~J.' t~-~~~~ ~ -~~ ~~ ~ ~ :::: 22 21 3 120 250 Might be sold. 
Joseph L. Young ______________ 2 6 20 4 40 275 Homestead. 
Ska-kai-ka-man, or John 3 ~~\~o~f~::t::::::::::::::::::::::: 6 20 4 40 275 ~All de'i'"ble for home"ea<lS. Craig. 6 20 4 40 275 
Manuel nanette _______________ 2 Lot2 _________________________________ 6 20 4 41.29 75 Lot3 _________________________________ 6 20 4 41.21 100 Might be sold. 

~~: i g~ ~W-1-::::::::::::::~:::::::: 31 21 4 40 75 
6 20 4 40 200 Homestead. 'l'his is inside the limits. 

Mrs. Jack Scoopass ___________ 1 Lot 4 .••• ·--· ____ ··-·-·------ ---· _____ 6 20 4 36.49 300 Homest~ad. 
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561 John Morris-------------------~ 
57 Stillbaious, or James Stillbai

ous. 

581 CharlesNichols _______________ _ 
59 Joseph Winyer _______________ _ 

60 I Sedai tai, or John Seattle ___ _ 

61 I Tommy Thomas. 

621 Hannah Hadley ______________ _ 
63 Ba-va-duse, or James Sldn

shirt. 
64 Thomas Roberts _____________ _ 
65 1 Richard Sadelock, or Dick 

Zatd-lath. 

661 William H. Wilton ___________ _ 
67 Joe Taylor ____________________ _ 

681 Kitsap, or George Kitsap ____ _ 
69 Jimmy Cross · 

70 'I s~~~h~ck, or George Yaneg-
71 Slag han, or Skoolnun Paimes _ 
72 Tommy Lane _________________ _ 

73 1 Sugskit, or David Willard ___ _ 

74 I JohnMcLand _________________ _ 

2 

6 

2 

2 

2 
3 

31 21 
32 21 
6 20 

31 21 
6 20 
7 20 
7 20 
7 20 

23 20 
7 20 

23 20 
24 20 
7 20 

34 21 
34 21 
7 20 
7 20 

2 I NW. :i of SE. t __ ------------------- 7 ·20 
SE. :i of SE. i ------- ____ L ---------- 7 20 
NE. j of SW. f, and NW. ! of SE. f- 31 21 
Lot 5 _________ ---------- ______________ 31 21 

41 SE. t of SW. t. and SW. t of SE. t-- 7 20 
8 

r:·~f~:tij\~~===~==~~============ 1 1~ ~8 5 SE.! of SW. !---------------- ------ 8 20 
NE. t of NW. :i ____ ------------------ 17 20 

3 SW. { of SW. l, and SE. {of NW. !- B 20 
SW. t of NE .. i, and lot 3 ____________ 8 20 

~ ~~-lt~f~~-tl--------~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ g ~g . ~t ~uf;~~i~~~::~~:_:_::~:-: :~~: ~~:: a g 
51 SE. ~of NW. t----------------------- 17 20 

Lots 1, 2 and 3 _______ ------•--------- 5 20' 
751 Laughlet, or Quintum Judson! 2 I SW t of NW. !----------------------- 17 20 1 

76 Thomas Spotcain ___________________ NE.tof SE.~----------------------- 17 20. 
77 Gepidue, or JohnWapatoe____ 8 I NW.! of SE. !----------------------- 17 20 

~:.·;lto~~W'\~~=======~~~~~======~~~~ ~~ ~g 
78 I Cult us Jim. or Jonas Tuckca-

rrum. 
79 I Shelwitton, 

Whatcom. 
or Napoleon 

80 \ EdwinMcLoud _______________ _ 

Lot 6--------------------------------- 19 20 
61 SE. {.·of SE.l------------------------ 17 20 

Lots4,5, and 6 ______ ---------------- 5 20 
9 NE.i of SW. !----------------------- 17 20 

~~~ t~fsW.1~~===~=================== g ~g 
6 I NW. t of SW. t----------------------~17120 

SW. t of SW. t---------------------- 17 20 
W.! of NW. !------------------------ 14 20 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 

AOO 
5L24 
~.« 
00 
~-~ w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
~ 
35.16 
w 
~.00 
~w 
MM 

w 
~ 
w 
~~ 
~ 
w 
w 
w 
w 
~ 
w 
m~ 
w 
~ 
~ 
w 
~ 
~ 
w 
~~ 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
K~ 
w 
~u 
w 
w 
w 
~ 
w 
w 

ro I}Not suitable for a homestead and all might be ROld. 
200 Homestead. 
~g ~Might be sold. 

200 Homestead. 
~~ ~Desirable for homestead. 
75 Might be sold. 

275 Homestead. 
~g }Might be sold. 

300 Homestead. 
rog ~Might be sold. 
300 1 Homestead. 
300 Do. 

300 
350 
50 
50 

350 
300 
125 
250 
200 
300 
250 
100 
250 
300 
200 
100 
300 
200 
300 
75 

275 
225 
250 
250 
125 
100 
150 
50 

275 
275 
80 

275 
275 
100 

Do. 
Homestead. 

}Might be sold 
All desirable for homestead purposes. 
Homestead. 
Might be sold. 
Homestead. Dead, and occupied by his heirs. 
Might be sold. 
Homestead. 
SW. l of SW. ! homestead. 
All the rest might be sold. 
Homestead. 

Do. 
Desirable to keep for homesteads. 
Might be sold. 
Homestead. 
Might be sold. • • 
Homestead. 
Might be sold. 
Homestead. 

Do. 
Do. 

Desirable to keep for homestead. 

}Might be sold. 
Homestead. 
Might be sold. 
Homestead. 
Desirable to keep as homesteads. 
Might be sold. 

}Both should be kept for homestead purposes. 

Might be sold. 
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List of the Puyallup Indians, showing lands owned by each under O'tiginal patent, with explanations-Continued. 

No. Names. 

81 !Wilson Lahabet --------------

821 John Chinawith _____________ _ 
83 John Itawis __________________ ,_ 

84 I BillPetemaw _________________ _ 

85 I George Wright --

86 I RichardLyell _________________ _ 

87 I Slagham, or John Paines ___ _ 

88 I John Swan 

89 Tenas Bill Quatsuit, or Wil-
liam Toghoany 

90 Louis Le Claire 

91 John Cuyler-------------

921 Thomas La Fleur--------- ___ _ 
93 John Rote 

941 William Quadsalacup ______ __ 

95 John LeClaire 

Si-
::l· ... 
~s 

~~ 
~-S 

Description. S.l T.l R. 

eDI-t 
1-<<D 
il;.C 

i:~t· !_~~-~~·-~-============~======== lg ~ Lot 5 .. __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ _____ ____ __ __ 34 21 
21 NW. ~of NE. i and lot 8 ____________ 18 20 
7 SE. t of NE. i ----------------------- 18 20 Lot\! _________________________________ 18 20 

S. ~of NW. t ------------------------ 5 20 
SW. t of SE. ~ ----------------------- 18 20 Lot 13 .. ____ __ ____ __ ____ __ ____ ____ ____ 18 20 

6 

I i:~t t~~-~~·-~======================= i~ ~8 SW. t of SE. t and lot 4 _____________ 15 20 
Lots 1 and 2 ------------------------- 22 20 

2 I SW. t of SW. t ---------------------- 16 20 
NE. i of SW. t and NW. t-of SE. t, 8 20 

and lot 4. 
2 I NE. t of NE. t ----------------------- 17 20 

i:~s t ~~rr·-~-~~-~-1~~-1-=========== 1
g ~8 

2 I Lot 1---------------------'----------- 18 20 Lot 15 __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 11 20 
E.! of NW.:f ----------------- ------ 14 20 
Lots 4 and 11 ________________________ 18 20 
Lot12 ________________________________ 18 20 

dO Lot 9--------------------------------- 11 20 
Lots 3, 4, and 5, and NE. ~of NE. ;}-. 22 20 

21 Lot 7--------------------------------- 18 20 
Lot 4 and SW. i of NW. ~----------- 2 20 2 Lot10 ________________________________ 18 20 
Lot 14 ________________________________ 18 20 
NE. t of SE. t, SE. t Of NE. t, and 26 21 

lots 3 and 4. 

4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 

Lot 1--------------------------------- 19 

: I ~ ~fit)W~:~~~:~:~:~:~~::~:~~ ~ 
W • 4 
w . 4 
w 3 
W ' 4 
w, 3 
W l 3 

No. of I Price 
acres. per 

acre. 
Remarks. 

40 
45.24 
37.10 
61.29 
40 
39.38 
80 
40 
12.33 
40 
19.80 
51.75 
35.15 
40 

117.60 

40 
67.83 
30.67 
39.44 
35.10 
80 
62.30 
34.30 
19.20 

106.33 
12.80 
81.81 
34.27 
20.55 

129.86 

9. 74 
40 
80 
40 
80 
40 

$200 Homestead. 

~ }Might be sold. 
200 Homestead. 
275 ~ 
275 )Should all be kept for homestead purposes. 
100 Might be sold. 

~88 ~Homestead. 
225 1 Should all be kept for homestead purposes. 200 ' 

150 Might be sold. 
150 '! 
225 Homestead, but is out of the line drawn. Widow and 75 1 no 'on,, 'o will not nood it long, 'o let It go notwith· 

standing. Might be sold. • 
200 1 Homestead. 

~8 . ~Might be sold. 

2751 Homestead. 
150 Is retained to make good lines. 
85 Might be sold. 

200 Lot 4 homestead; the other might be sold. 
150 
300 
125 
225 
400 
250 
275 
450 

Homestead. 
Might be sold. 
Homestead. 
Might be sold. 
Homestead. 

Do. 
Might be sold. 

300 Part of the homestead, but outside the limits, so let it go. 
300 Homestead, but cut out by the limits. 
85 Might be sold. 

300 Homestead, but cut out by the limits 
I ~ }Might be sold 
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96 I Sk!-ke, or Thomas Yon-aln-~ 31 NW-l of SE. t- ---------------------- 19

1
20 4 40 350 Homestead, but is cut out by the limits, so let it go. chin. NE. f of SW. l, and lot 5 ____________ 19 20 4 75.58 ~68 }Might be sold. NE. 4 of SE. i ----------------------- 24 20 3 40 97 I Joseph wannachin ____________ 

1 SE. t of SE. i------------------------ 19 I 20 4 40 370 Homestead (dead), but is cut out by the limits, so let 
it go. 

NE. t of SE. ~ ----------------------- 19 20 4 40 300 Just as desirable for homestead, but outside the limits. 

981 Richard Somatum ------------ 4 t~s t,01. ~~aJciif~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 19 20 4 40 275 Homestead. }o t . d th 1. . . ~ 30 20 4 107.22 130 Might be sold. u SI e e Imits, so let It go. 
t?j 99 Kanaka Jim, or James Tay- 2 

~if: l gf ~:.}~~~~~~==~~~~~~~==~~~=== 20 20 4 40 250 Homestead. ~ lor. 24 20 3 40 100 }Might be sold; outside the limits, so let it go. 0 NE. t of NE. t, and lot 1 ------------ 25 20 3 74.97 100 ~ 100 I Ashne, or Paul Wayallup ____ 1 NE. t of SW . .t, and lots 7 and 15 --- 20 120 4 76.54 300 Might be sold, but is just as desirable: outside the 1-3 
limits. 

Lot 14. _ 20 20 4 32.90 300 Homestead. 0 101 :::>ally Jake--------------------- _____ _j Lots 2 aiicf5================~=======:- 20 20 4 32.39 280 Homestead. (dead.) Outside the limits. l-%j 102 Sarah Wannachin_____________ 1 Lots 3. 4, and6 _______________________ 20 20 4 34.06 280 Homestead; outside the limits. 103 
~~Rns:Y~~~~u- ==== ==== ==== ==== ~ ~g~s8 9 au~fio===~= ==== ~===~~=~~~== ==== 

20 20 4 15.11 280 Do. 1-3 104 20 20 4 36.27 280 Do. ~ 105 Mowitch Man, or Adam Le- 2 Lot 11------·---·---------------------·~ 20 20 4 27.04 280 Do. t?j lin-ton. · 
106 Squakson Bob _________________ 3 Lots 12 and 13 ________________________ 20 20 4 43.78 300 }Homestead. Outside the limits, and valuable because ~ Lots 5 and 6 .. __________ -------------- 21 20 4 8.27 300 near Puyallup. q 'I J!:!·1to'_.,.,·L :::::::::::::::::::: 

25 20 3 40 80 Might be sold. ~ 107 1 Adap Cup, or Buteher Sam, or I 20 20 4 39.65 300 Homestead. Outside the limits. > Samuel MeShell. SW. t of SE. i----------------------- 23 20 3 40 80 Might be sold. t"' 

~ llirJ ~~A~~~::~~::~~====:~::====== 
20 20 4 40 300 Desirable for homestead, but outside the limits. t"' 108 I JamesGoudy __________________ 

~~ I ~~ 4 40 400 
}All desirable for homestead, but adjacent to town and q 

4 47.56 400 ~ 

2 I ~g~~ 32~~da~c1·4======== ==~===~==~ ~=== 21 20 4 21.94 400 valuable, so outside the limits. 
109 I James Boatsomish ___________ _j 25 20 3 67.96 75 Might be sold. H 

Lot L ____________ ---- ____ _. ___ -------- 29 20 ! } 22.87 200 {Homestead not much improved, and outside the limits z Lot !_ _________ • _____________ ---------- 30 20 and valuable because near Puyallup. t1 
H 

! I ~~~ L:::::: ~~~~~~::~ ~ ~~~~==~~::::~: 
25 20 3 .75 75 Might be sold. 

~ 110 I Samson Mowitch -------------~ 30 20 4 32.87 280 Homestead not much improved, but outside the limits. 
111 John Winyer ------------------ 21 20 4 39.70 300 Homestead, but outside the limits. Hus"t?a~d dead. 112 Washington Skikes ___________ 31 21 4 39.82 200 }Used some as homestead, but outside the limits. Valua- 0 

~~- tN;~~~~~~===~=~=======-=======~ 36121 3 40 200 ble because being near Tacoma. 0 23 21 3 80 150 Might be sold. Is: 1131 Sally Weaipugh _______________ 5 NW . .tof SE.~, and NE.;! of SKi--- 35 21 3 80 375 NE. t of SE. l used some as homestead. but all low and 
~ I wet. Outside the limits, being near Tacoma. 
H 114 Jim Laughlin __________________ 2 SE.l of SE.~ ------------------------ 35 21 3 40 375 Homestead, low and wet. Valuable because near Ta- UJ. 

coma; outside the limits. UJ. 
115 Tommy Bill---------- -------- 2 SE. i of SE.;!,and lot4 ______________ 22 21 3 74.25 500 Might be sold. H 

0 35 21 3 80 375 Used as homestead, but low and wet. Valuable, being 
~ near Tacoma ; outside the limits. 

116 I John Slaghan -----------------1 2 I SW. t of SE. .t, and N. I of SE. t----- 36 21 3 120 250 NE. t of SE. t used some as homestead, but not much 

Lot 8 __________________________ ------- 31 i 21 
improved, and outside the limits; being near Tacoma. 

4 40.22 100 All might be sold. 
116!1 Chehalis Jim------------------~ 1 I SE.tofNW.t ----------------------- 13 20 3 40 • 280 Homestead. He is dead. 

3 ~g~ ~ ================~~=============== ~ ~ 3 34.64 600 Might be sold. 
117 Charley Satiacum ------------ 3 41.65 300 Homestead. - .-N 

NW .. t of NE.;,and lot'l ------------ 16. ~1 3 50.83 600 Might be solq, ~ 



' .List of the Puyallup Indians, showing lands owned by each under O'tiginal patent, with explanations-Continued. 

No. Names. 

s~ 
:;:s:;::l 

~=~s 

~~ 
~-S 
<PI'-< 
1'-<cP 
~.c 

Description. S.l T. I R. No. of !Price 
acres. per 

acre. 
Remarks. 

I 1-1-1-1---1--1-------------------
118 I JoeDanette ____________________ , _____ _ 

1191 SamsonZawheus ______________ 

1 

_____ _ 

120 George Johnson ___________________ _ 
121 Johnny Simon---------------- 3 

S.! of SW.L and lot 4 _______________ 16 21 
Lo"ts 1 and 2 __________________________ 17 21 
Lot 1--------------------------------- 20 21 Lot 4 _________________________________ 21 21 
Lots 2 and 3------------------------- 21 21 
Lots 1 and 2-------------------------- 22 21 

122 
123 

~:r o\ oJ:.r ~=·= == = = = ==== = = = = = ==== = = = =11~ ~? 4J N.~ofSE.;t.andlot3 _______ ________ 22 21 
8 SW. ~of N"E. t ---------------------- 35 21 

SE. t of NW. t, and lots 3 and 4 ----~23121 
1241 PeterJOh:J?. -------~------------~ 3! SW. t-------------------------------- 23 21 125 Joseph Kllsh-Kamm ________________ Lots 1, 2, and 3 _________ ·------------ ?:7 21 
126 George Cushner_______________ 4 N. ~of NW. !------------------------ 26 21 
127 Charley Seadshut_____________ 6 SW. t of NK t, and lots 1 and 2 .... 26 21 

Lots8, 9, and 12 _____________________ 26 21 
Lot 5--------------------------------- 26 21 

1281 Frank Santiago ______________ _ 

129 Jimmy ,Homatgood __________ _ 4 I Lots 10 and 1L ---------------------- 26 21 

130 Bill Meeker ____________________ 

131 George J 

132 Peter Spot -------------------.1 5 

133 

134 

135 Joe Young_---------------- ___ _1 4 

136 Kitty Kautz. ________ ----------~------

137 George Skelmen. ------------- 3 

W. ~and SE. t of SW. t ------------ 25 21 I 
SW. t of SE. t ---------------------- 25 21 
NE. t of SE. t ----------------------- 1 20 
NE. t of NW. t---------------------- 7 20 

!!~ t~~-~~~~~======================= 2~ ~? SW. t of NW. t, and lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 36 21 
and 6. 

SE.! of NE. t and NW. t of NE. t, 36 21 
ana lots 7 and 8. 

NE. t of SW. !----------------------- 6 20 
N.l of SW. t and SW. t of SW. t--- 35 21 
SE. t of SE. t------------------------ 34 21 
SE. t of SW !-~---------------------- 36 21 
SE. t of SE. !------------------------ 6 20 
S. ~of NE. k and NE. t of SE. t---- 6 20 
NW. t of N . t ---- -··- .............. 20 20 

3 100.30 
3 29.91 
3 7.25 
3 25.21 
3 78.66 
3 65.76 
3 40 
3 80 
3 95.87 
3 40 

3 83.71 
3 160 
3 60.25 
3 80 
3 94.21 

3 72.37 
3 10.92 
3 34.08 I 

3 120 
3 40 
3 40 
4 40 
3 40 
3 40 
3 36.14 
3 150.36 

3 117.30 

4 40 
3 120 
3 40 
3 40 
4 40 
4 120 
4 40 

$1,000 }Has a house on it, but not improved. He is dead. Is 1,000 
1,000 very valuable, and all might be sold. Wife married 
1,000 to another man, who also has a goo<l homestead. 

750 Might be sold. He is dead. 
750 Do. 
300 Homestead. 
150 Might be sold. 
650 Not improved. He is dead. Might be sold. 
400 Homestefl,d, but too low and wet to be desirable, and 

110 
might be sold. 

Might be sold. 
175 Not improved and might be sold. He is dead. 
750 Do. 
250 Not improved and might be sold. 
625 "Not improved much and not very desirable for home. 

525 
Might be sold. Valuable because near Tacoma. 

kWet and low, not improved. 
525 All might be sold. 
500 omestead; small improvements. Near Tacoma, to 

350 
so might be sold. 

Might be sold. 
140 Do. 
300 Homestead. 
280 Do. 
100 Might be sold. 
300 Homestead. 
90 Might be sold. _ 

500 I Not mu& improved and might be sold. He is dead. 

425 Might be sold. . 

280 Homestead. 
500 ·~Too wet for use as homestead and all might be sold. 
400 Valuable because near Tacoma. 
300 Might be sold. 
300 Homestead. 
100 Might be sold. 
280 Homestead, but outside the limits and valuable be-

cause near Puyallup, and so might be sold. 
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138 Jimmy William;;; ______________ 3 SE. i of SE. l---------·----·----·---- 1 20 3 ~ 40 300 Homestead. 
139 John B. Sherlafue _ ---·-----··. 3 Lots6 and 7---"---------------------- 6 20 4 70.48 300 Homestead. (All should be kept.) 

~~- \ ~~ ~~- \·====================== 

36 21 3 40 100 Might be sold. 
140 Ungen Kautz·---------··--···· 3 5 20 4 40 250 Do. 

NW. t of NW. t -----··------······-- 8 20 4 40 250 Homestead. 
Ul 141 Augustus Kautz---------·---- 4 N. ~of SW.l-------------·--·-------- 5 20 4 80 250 Might be sold. 

142 Tom Thompson--------------- 3 ~;: i gi ~~-tt:::::::::::::::::::::: 12 20 3 40 300 Homestead. 
t;j 36 21 3 40 280 Might be sold. ~ 
~ 143 Johnny Sahm ----------------- 3 E. !of NE. ;f -------------------·----- 7 20 4 80 280 Homestead. All should be kept. t;tj 

Lots 3 and 4 and NW. t of SE. t ____ 25 21 3 82.01 100 Might be sold. "tt 
~ 144 Ed. Dick--·--------------·----- 7 NW. {of SW. !----------------·--~-- 8 20 4 40 280 Homestead. 0 
~ Lots 1 and2 __________________________ 30 21 4 42.93 60 ~Might be sold. ~ 

I 
Lots 3 and 4---------·-------··------- 31 21 4 80 60 1-3 

145 Old Peasup ····---------------- 2 SW. t of NE. t and lot 5 _____________ 13 20 3 49.13 280 Homestead. 
SE. t of SW. t -------------·--------- 23 20 3 40 80 }Might be sold. 0 

~ NE. t of NW. t and lot 2 ------------ 26 20 3 59.60 80 ~ l'%j 
146 Peter Stanup ____ ------····-··- , 3 SE. t of NE. t and NE. t of SE. t ___ 13 20 3 80 300 Half homestead. Rest might be sold. 

E.! of SE. t --·-···-----------------· 15 20 3 80 350 Might be sold. 1-3 
147 Daniel Webster ______________________ Lot 6--------------------------------- 13 20 3 18.72 325 }Homestead. ~ 

Lot3 ______ ·-------------------------- 18 20 4 12.15 325 t:;rj 
148 Mrs. CharleySnaharl _________ ·--··- Lot5 -----------------------------·--- 18 20 4 20.91 280 Do. 
149 Jonn Haiton. _____________ .: ____ 2 SW. t of NW. t and NW. t of SW. t. 16 20 4 80 290 Half hometead, but outside the limits; so might be "'0 

150 John Simon----------------·-- SE. t of NW. t and NE. t of SW. t- 20 4 80 280 
sold. u q 

1 16 Do. ~ 

151 Old Kitsap -------------------· ------ Lots 2, 3, and 4 ------------------·-·-- 16 20 4 43.65 250 ~-ht be 'old. ~ 
Lot L. _____ ------ ____ ---------·-- .•.. 21 20 4 8.86 250 ~ 

152 David Squatahan -----·-------
3 ~"~ ~~ ~Es~:i::::::::::::::::::::::: 14 20 3 80 100 Not improved and might be sold. q 

13 20 3 40 100 '"d 
153 Johnny McCaL ________________ 

~I if:t~~~~\~:::::====::============ 
13 20 3 40 200 Low and wet and might be sold. 

154 Billv Wilson------------------ 13 20 3 40 200 Might be sold; wet and low. ~ 

18 20 4 40 200 Homestead not much improved, and outside the limits z 
tj 

155 William Jacl{ ----------------- SE.;f of NW.tandNE. t of SW.t -- 23 20 3 80 90 
near Puyallup. ~ 

------
N.! of SE.f-------------------------- 23 20 3 80 90 ~Might an be sold. He is dead. Not improved. ~ 

156 Peter Kumpquass ---·-------- 1 SE.t ofNW.;f and S.! of NE.f .•••. 24 20 3 120 90 Might all be sold. He is dead. Not improved. Lot4 _________________________________ 19 20 4 34.90 150 0 
157 Paul Wynaco __________________ 1 N. ~of NE.t ------------------------- 24 20 3 80 125 Might all be sold. Not improved. 0 
158 Jacky Smokalem ------------- 7 E.! of NW.t and Lot 3 ______________ 19 20 4 114.70 280 v~·E. t of NW. }. Homestead, but outside the limits ~ 

SW.t of NW.t ---------------------- 25 20 3 40 75 near Puyallup. Might be sold. ~ 159 Milton Fisher------------- ____ ----8- NW.t of NE. t and Lot 2------------ 19 20 4 58.01 290 Homestead. He is dead. Outside the limits. ~ 
160 Tom Chadsahom ______________ Lot 1-----------------·--------------- 20 20 4 37.75 280 Homestead. w 
161 Laughlet Judson ____ -----·---- 2 NW. t of SW. t and lot!_ ___________ 23 20 3 77.70 60 }Might be sold. All timber land. 

w 
~ 

Lot 1 ------------------------- ________ 26 20 3 16.76 60 . 0 
162 HenryTaylor __________________ 5 E. ~of SW. t and w. ~of SE. [------ iU 20 3 160.00 95 Not improved. Might all be sold. ' ~ 163 James Swan Taylor---------- 2 S. ~ of NE. t and NE. l of SE. , and 26 20 3 147.92 80 Not improved. Might all be sold. 

Johnny Mowitch : ____ . ________ 
lots 3 and 4. 

164 E. ~of NW. t and SW. t of NE. t---- 25 20 3 120.00 60 }Timber land, not improved. Might all be sold. Lot 16 __________________ -------------- 20 20 4 29.53 200 
165 Peter Satunder ________________ 1 I NE. t of SW. t----------------------- 25 21 3 40.00 175 Timber land, not improYed. Might all be sold. 
166 Jimmv Mowitch -----------~-- 5 SW. t of NW. t ---------------------- 13" 20 3 40.00 280 Homestead. 

00 NW. t ofNE. t------------"----------- 23 20 3 40.00 70 Might be sold. 
~ 



82 REPORT OF THE PUYALLUP INDIAN COMMISSION. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Number of acres earh would have to keep and be allowed to 3ell. 
[With explanatory notes.] 

No. of patent. 

1--------------------- --
2-----------------------
3 -----------------------
4-----------------------
5-----------------------
6-----------------------
7 -----------------------
8-----------------------
9-----------------------

10-----------------------
11 -----------------------
12-----------------------

Acres. 

Could sell. 

Price per I Amount. 
acre. 

120 ~- 00 $60, 000. 00 
91. 02 50. 00 4, 551. 00 

126. 37 150. 00 18, 955. 50 
120 150. oo I 18, ooo. oo 
54.93 500.00 27,465.00 
88. 67 50. 00 1 4, 433. 50 

------~.-87-,-- ---~:~-11. ---- -~: ~:~ 
80 I 500. oo 4o, ooo. oo 
40.73 I 1, 000.00 I 40,730.00 

13_______________________ 40 350.00 14,000.00 40 500.00 20,000.00 
14-------------- --------- 40 ~:~I 14,ooo.oo 80 200.00 J 16,ooo.oo 

~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::· :8 350.00 ~!:~U::: ------~---- -----~~~- -----~~~~~~ 
17 -------~--------------- 40 350.00 14,000.00 ------------------------ --------------
18----------------------- 40 350.00 14,000.00 ----·------- --------------------------
19_______________________ 33.23 450.00 14,953.50 120 400.00 48,000.00 
20 ____ ____ ____ _______ ____ 41.82 350.00 14,637.00 120 I 200.00 24,000.00 

~ :=====:=:::::=::::::::: ======~~=~~=~ =====~~=~= ====~~:~~~=~= ------~r~- -----~~:-~-~---- -tft!f~ 
80 400. 00 I 32, 000 00 

~=:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 14~:~ I ~~:~I 10l:!~g:~ 
133. 74 ! HiO. 00 I 20, 061. 00 

26-----------------------
27------------- ·---------
28 -----------------------
29-----------------------
30-----------------------31 ______________________ _ 

32-----------------------
33-----------------------
34-----------------------
35-----------------------
36-----------------------
37-----------------------
38-----------------------
39-----------------------
40-----------------------
41 -----------------------
42-----------------------
43- ------------------ ----
44 -----------------------
45-----------------------
46-----------------------
47-----------------------

48-----------------------
49-----------------------
50-----------------------

51.----------------------
52-----------------------
53-----------------------
54-----------------------

40 
40 
40 
40 

46.94 
35.82 
79.08 
51.22 
37.22 
12.70 
40 
40 
40 

40 
40 
40 
40 
40 

112.87 
65.14 
37.50 

40 

21.76 
40 
22.76 

7.63 
40 
80 
40 

350.00 
425.00 
350.00 
450.00 

500.00 
400.00 
350.00 
300.00 
250.00 
500.00 
350.00 
350.00 
350.00 

350.00 
450.00 
350.00 
375.00 
375.00 
300.00 
300.00 
350.00 

350.00 

300.00 
275.00 
275.00 

250.00 
275.00 
275.00 
200.00 

I 

14,000.00 120 I 600.00 I 72,000. 00 

U: &gg: ~ ----··so----~---- -ioo:oo· ------s;ooo:oo 
18, 000. 00 40 200. 00 8, 000. 00 

92. 73 100. 00 9, 273. 00 
23,470.00 1 

14,328.00 
27,678.00 
15,366.00 
9, 305.00 
6, 350.00 

14,000.00 
14,000.00 
14,000.00 

14,000.00 
18,000.00 
14,000.00 
15,000.00 
15,000.00 
33,861.00 
19,542.00 
13,125.00 

1~, 000.00 

6,528.00 
11,000.00 
6, 259.00 

1, 907.50 
11,000.00 
22,000.00 
8,000. 00 

74. 49 500. 00 37, 245. 00 

40 2."i0. 00 10, 000. 00 
40 150. 00 6, 000. 00 
89. 60 600. 00 53, 760. 00 

123. 78 I 125. oo 15, 472. 50 
80 150. 00 12, 000. 00 
37. 891 500. 00 18, 94ii. 00 
40 400. 00 16, 000. 00 

------77:20- -----7oo:oo- -----54;o4o:oo 
127. 89 125. 00 15, 986. 25 

40 400. 00 16, 000. 00 
78. 49 400. 00 31, 396. 00 
40 75. 00 3, 000. 00 
80 150. 00 12, 000. 00 
80 12ii. 00 10, 000. 00 
40 75. 00 3, 000. 00 
80 200. 00 16. 000. 00 
40 150. 00 6, 000. 00 

120 75. 00 9, 000. 00 
76.62 125.00 9, 577. 50 
80 150. 00 12, 000. 00 
40 75. 00 3, 000. 00 

120 250. 00 30, 000. 00 

81.29 
41.21 

75.00 
100.00 

6,096. 75 
4, 121.00 

55_______________________ 36.49 300.00 10,947.00 ------------------------ ·-------------
56 _______________________ -------------------------------------- 94.33 50.00 4,716.50 
57----------------------- 35.44 200.00 7,088.00 121.36 80.00: 9,708.80 
58 __________________ ~---- 40 200.00 8,000.00 ------------------------1--------------
59_______________________ 80 275.00 22,000.00 80 75.00. 6,000.00 
6()_______________________ 40 275.00 11,000.00 80 80.00 i 6,400.00 
.. __ ________________ _____ 35.1. 300. ()() 10.548. ()() ... .. 500. ()() I ••. 330· ()() 

i H-:~::=:-~~:~:::::~~ · r m: 1 ~: m 1 r::1~:~t ~::1;:;~~~~~~~1::;~; 
()g-·-----·--------------· 40 300.00 12,000.00 40 200.00 8,000.00 
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Nmnl>er of acres each would lw~:e to keep and be allowed to sell-Continued . 

No. of patent. 
Acres. 

70 ----------------------- 40 

WoulU keep. 

Price per 
acre. 

. I 

Amount. 

$10,000.00 

Could sell. 
I , 

Acres. I Pri~~ler Amount. 

40 
70.22 

$250.00 
100.00 

$10,000.00 

71 -----------------------
72---------- -------------

7, 022.00 
40 250.00 10,000.00 ------------------------ --------------
40 300.00 . 12,000.00 80 100.00 8, 000.00 
40 200. 00 I 8, 000. 00 I 

73_______________________ 40 300.00 ., 12,000.00 40 200 00. 8,000.00 

~~: ::~~:::: :::::::::::::: !8

4 
go

0 

~;50t.: ~oo 1 ~9or,:, Sooooooog:. ~oo ~~::: ::
9

1: 

2

o· ·=~~ :ii =~== :1:~
5

.;·.=
00

oo::: :::::: 
6

5=~.-
9

ooo: ~·.= 
00

o=-o-~~ :~~==~~=:~~~~~~==~:::::' ~- ~ ~" 

!."l)ll: :_ ;=··=:~:~_l ___ ~---~_=_~_- ::_ -=~-=~-~---~--~:~ --~---~ _ _:=---~ __ l_ --·- ~:~:·_~_11 ~. ~ ~ i I ~: il1~----J~I, ___ -~l~-J---- -·!;! ! 
: :g- 33 

I ~88: 88 II 
1g;~: gg ------86.-oo-~---- -150.-oo-:---- -13: o35:oo 

86 ______________________ -1- ----~=·-~-~-----~~~~~-~-----~·-~~~·-~- 1f~:gg 1
1 

2~g:gg i ~;~:88 
~~ ·:::::::::::::=========j ~8.44 , ~:88 1 1g:m:88 ------=~~~~- ------~~~-!------~~=~~~~ 
8~'----------------------- 35.10 l 150.00 5,265.00 80.00 85.00 . 6,800.00 

v _ 28. 14 j 200.00 1 5, 628. 00 34. 16 200.00 ! 6, 832.00 
i I 34.30 150.00 I 5, 145.00 

90_______________________ 19.20 I 300.00 I 5,760.00 106.33 125.00 i 13,291.25 
91----------------------- 12.80 225.00 2,880.00 81.81 400.00 i 32,724.00 
92----------------------- 34.27 i 2.'i0. 00 8, 507. 50 -------- ---· ------------1--------------
93_______________________ 20.55 'I 275.00 5,651.25 129.86 450.00 I 58,437.00 

. 9. 74 300. 00 i 2, 922. 00 

:: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !8 :~:~ 1 :g:m:~ 
!)(j ----------------------- ------------ ------------ --------------

97-----------------------1------------ ------------ --------------
98----------------------- 1-- ---------- ------------ --------------
99-----------------------1------------ ------------ --------------

100 ------ ------------- ____ , __ ---------- ------------ --------------

!? ·~I~w~: ~llllll~ :~ :~ :: ~~:: ~~ :~-~ [~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ::~mn~~~ 
~;;~ • ;:~; ~~-~ ~ ;~~: ;:~-: ~-~~~:~~~ :~~- ;~;~~~:;:::~I ;~~:~~~~;:::: 
:: ·~. ~;_._ ::::-: :-~~~- ~;-: • : :~-- :;:-~J :_ ---• :· :::t .;~~ :--~ ~~-: 
: :~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ :::~~~:~:~~~~~ -~~~~~~~:~:J~~~:~~~~~~: :~~:::~~::~~~~ 

I I 

ll!i!, ---------------------- 40 :?~J.OO 11,2(10.00 
I I I- ______ . __ . _ ... __ . _ _ _ __ 4 J. 65 300. 00 12, 495. 00 
1 f.\ --------------------- ----------- ------------ --------------
1 9 

~~ : i! :::::: ~ ~;;:! i ~iii: i ~: ::; 

10

i: i:::::: ~: 
00 

t: 
12

; 

000

;~i! 

120 85. oo 1 10, 200. oo 
40 350.00 i 14,000. 00 
75.58 175. 00 1 13, 2'26. 50 
40 100. 00 ,. 4, 000. 00 
40 370.00 14,800.00 
40 300. 00 I 12. 000. 00 
40 275. 00 11' 000. 00 

107.22 130.00 13,938.60 
40 250. 00 10, 000. 00 

114. 97 100. 00 11,497.00 
109. 44 300. 00 i 32, 832. 00 
32.35 280.00 i 9, 058.00 
34.06 280. oo I 9, 536. so 
15. 11 280.00 i 4, 230.80 
36.27 280.00 i 10, 155.60 
27. 04 280. 00 t 7, 571. 20 
52. 05 300. 00 . 15, 615. ()() 
40 80. 00 3, 200. 00 
79. 65 300. 00 23, 895. 00 
40 80. 00 3, 200. 00 

109. 50 400.00 43,800. 00 
68.71 75.00 5, 153.25 
2:~. 87 200.00 4, 574.00 
3:~. 87 280. 00 9, 203. 60 
39.70 300.00 ] 1, 910.00 
79.82 200.00 15,964.00 
80 150. 00 12, 000. 00 
80 375. 00 30, 000. 00 
40 375. 00 15, 000. 00 
74. 25 500. 00 37, 125. 00 
80 375. 00 30, 000. 00 

120 250. 00 30, 000. 00 
40. 22 100.00 4, 02'2. 00 
34. 64 600. 00 20, 784. 00 
50. 83 600. 00 30, 498. 00 

162. 67 1, 000.00 162,670.00 
78. 66 750. 00 58, 995. 00 
65. 76 750 00 49, 320. 00 
80 150. 00 12, 000. 00 
95. 87 650. 00 62, 315. 50 
40 400. 00 ] 6, 000. 00 
83. 71 110. 00 9, 208. 10 

lgg25 ~~:88 i ::~:~ 
80 250. 00 I 20. 000. 00 
94. 21 62fi. oo I 58, 881. 25 
83.29 525 00 43,727.25 
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Number of acres each would have to keep and be allowed to sell-Continued. 

Would keep. Could sell. 

No. of patent. 
acre. acre. Acres. I Price per Amount. Acres. I Price per Amount. 

ii:;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;:;~;;:::::;:I/:::;;~~ ;jt~:~: ;i:; li II $~11 
I 40 400. 00 16, 000. 00 

136 _______________________ 1 40 300.00 12.000.00 40 300.00 I 12,000.00 

:: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J------~~----~-----~~~--~- ----~~--~--~~- -----~~~---- --- -~~~:-~- -----~!~~~~ 
139 ....................... , 70.48 300.00 ~~1. 144.00 40 100.00 4, 000.00 
140 ....................... 1 40 250.00 10,000.00 40 250.00 10,000.00 
141....................... ............ ............ .............. 80 250.00 20,000.00 
142....................... 40 300.00 12.000.00 40 280.00 11,200.00 
143 ................... .... 80 !?&J_ 00 22,400.00 82.01 100.00 8, 201.00 
14-L...................... 40 280.00 11,200.00 12'.2. 93 60.00 7, 375.80 
145 ....................... 1' 49.131 280.00 13,756.40 99.60 80.00 7,968.00 
146....................... 40 300.00 12,000.00 40 300.00 12,000.00 

147--- ------ ---- - -----1 30.871 325 00 10.032 75 ------; ---- ----:~: -- -:~ :-: 

!I:~:~;:::~~:~~~~::;~:::~ ;; :;~:~:·';i;;;;:~,!~;~;;;; :·!~·:;~ -----;~-~- -- ---~ii- -----~~Iii 
~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::I:::::::::::T::::::::::::: 1~2.1o ;g: gg ~~:WJ: gg 

!! ! :::::=;;;:~:;;l!\!!!!l::: ;l;\~~~::1~::=\~l~:/~: ,,!~:~~ ~I ~ II :11 II I 
---------..,.1 4~68~.27l----~----jt,419,224.70 112,778.45 ............ 3,322,184.50 

From this schedule you will see that out of the 167 original allottees 106 would 
still hold their original homes, and 1.:; of the remainder would hold double quan
tity, making allowance for 120 homes. About -:1:0 of the original patentees have 
died, so that there is enoug·h for all yet-if they can buy and sell among them
selves, or if not, then rent. Of the 61 who have no homes reserved 18 are dead, 
18 are old and denendent or idle and worthless, so that they are not able to work 
a farm much, leaving only 25 strong men to be p1·ovided for. A part of these would 
be able to protect themselves perhaps. At least there seems to me to be 
abundant provision for all who need in the land reserved within the limits indi
cated and yet plenty of room given for Tacoma and Puyallup to grow all they are 
likely to. 

The following is a description of the boundary line inclosinv that part of the 
reservation on which I think it would be best that the restrictions should still 
remain. 

Commencing at the corner common to sections 10, 11, 1-f, and 15 in township 
20 north, range 3 east; thence running east H miles to the corner common to 
sections 11, 12, 13, and 1-f; thence south one-half mile on line between sections 13 
and 14; thence east H miles; thence south one-fourth mile; thence east one
fourth mile; thence south one-fourth mile to half-mile stake between sections 
18 and 19, township 20 north, range -:1: east: thence east H miles to corner com
mon to sections 16, 17, 20, and 21; thence north 1 mile to northeast corner sec
tion 17; thence west three-fourths mile; thence north 1 mile: thence west one
fourth mile to northeast corner se.ction 7 ; thence north one-fourth mile ; thence 
west one-fourth mile; thence north one-fourth mile; thence west one-fourth 

' 
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mile, to center of section 6; thence north one-fourth mile: thence west one
fourth mile; thence north one-fourth mile; thence west on township line U 
miles to half-mile stake between sections 2 and 35; thence south 1 mile through 
center of section 2 to half-mile stake, between sections 2 and 11; thence west on 
line between 2 and 11, and 3 and 10 to center of Puyallup River; thence in a 
north westerly direction down the middle of the main channel of said river to the 
point where the northwest boundary line of the Puyallup Reservation crosses 
said river; thence southwesterly, southeasterly, and again southwesterly along 
the western boundary of the Puyallup Reservation and school farm to the point 
where said boundary line crosses the line between secticns 10 and 15; thence 
east to place of beginning-. 

List of Indian allottees who have contracted to sea their land, with the amount received 
thereon, to whom contracted, numbe'r of acres sold, a1ul amount to be paid fo'r the 
whole tract. 

No. of 
allot
ment. 

To whom contracted. No. of 
acres. I Amount 

received. 
'l'otal to 
be paid 

-
Meeker------------____________________________________ 80 $400.00 $8,000.00 
Parker·----------- ____ --------________________________ 40 200.00 8, 000.00 

5 Manning-------- ____ ---------- __________________ ------ 20 30<\ 00 3, 000.00 

~: I:S~~1mmm~=~-~---mmm~~~mmmm~~m~ J~ M m ~~ ~!i~ : 
; \_ !~~1=7:;;\;;;;;\;\;\;_ i; ;: ;~; ~ ;;~\ [jj ;; ; ;;~ ~; ;; ; -----:i---- -----i-i-I----if i~i 
~: ~o~~~~-~~~~~~~~~==~~==~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~============== ~?.81 388:88 ~;888:88 
24 ______ do------------------------------------------------ 106.07 450.00 16.00r>.OO 

i : -~~~~f2Eiiiiii~Ui \il\H\;;;;;;l;; llll _:-:l::1
- :l !-: ===1':_: 

;; : -vE~:;:E~j:j~~j~~j~~~~~~~=:HHH::u=~ ~~ .. ii t; m 1 
45 c. 'I'. Ulhman_________________________________________ 31.14 100.00 1,857.00 
46. F. D. & Wallace-----·-------------------------------- 120 400.00 9,000.00 
47 Wallace_______________________________________________ 100 200.00 6, 000.00 

______ do--------------------------------________________ 00 50.00 I, 500.00 
49 ______ do________________________________________________ 80 155.50 3, 075.00 
51 ______ do________________________________________________ 120 300.00 7, 000.00 

! I :[i~~~i~:~lll\\1;\\\\\\\\\\\\111\llli!~llll!jl!l :1 16
1 III __ JIIll 

70 
1 
______ do ------------------------------------------------, 70.221 140.00 ~ 2,668.80 

74 ______ do _______ ----· _______________ -------------------- 92.08 200.00 ! 6, 445.60 
77 i Willis & Manning____________________________________ 76.48 500.00 . 7,648.00 

* 2 fractions. t $50 per acre. 
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List of Indian allottees who have contracted to sell thei1· land, etc.-Continued. 

No. of 
allot
ment. 

To whom contracted. No. of Amount Total to 
acres. received. be paid. 

----------·-----------------------------------1--- ----1·--------1---------
95 Ross __ ---------- __________________ -------- ____ ____ ____ 80 $150. OC $3,200.00 

iff I: ~~~fFley~j[j·H~_H; !:::: ~ ~ i ·:: :: ~~-: =~~ ~~-~ ~-- ::::::::::: :::::ill_~: I:: ::I~:-~ 

i~~ i-:~~~~~~=-=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=-~=-==-=·=·=-=·=-==-=-===-=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=-=·=·=·=·=·=-==-=·=-= ==== ~ -- ---~~:-~-~ i: e: ~ 

!~ i; ~11ll' ~f!-!llf::-:~:;-::-::r:I:-~:-:;-::·;-;-;::::: l !iii i!! f!!! I :I ~ ::::::it i: i I! II 
;;. ::~~::-~~-~-::_~_:_~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=: ==:: :H ~ m ~ i . :i: m 1 
II ::~~i:~;;~~i~j~H=HH----:-LLH: ~_::~~~=~-- ---':-~;- -- ---~-:-'-- -~~ :-: 

· Manning ______ -------~--------------__________________ 40 400.00 j 8, 000.00 
1451 Loui;; LeClaire-------------------------------------- 120 500.00 2,000.00 

!II ~~~l~~~:;:~;~::~:l;~~~~;;;;;:::~;:;~;;;~;~;;; i: -: _:-i::::l:::: :~ i:i -- --!,~:i · 
~~ r-:.-~~i~iii~~~=.==== ==== ============ == ============ ==== 1-- ---l~g ---

1

---- -~~: M- ----fggg:-~ 
* $40 per acre. 

The above are the reports as R"i ven by the Indians, and are incomplete and only 
approximately correct. I think the Commission saw most of the contntets and 
got it more correctly. Tho principal operators were Hugh C. Wallace, son-in
law of Chief Justice Fuller and F. C. Ross, both of Tacoma. 

COPY OF CONTRACT. 

This indenture witnesseth: That Frank C. Ross, a bachelor, of Tacoma, Pierce 
County, Washington Territory, party of the first pa1·t. for and in co:1sideration 
of the sum of one dollar ($1.00), incoin of the United States of America, to him 
in hand paid by Joe Fredrick and Minnie Fredrick, his wife, of Pierce County, 
Washington Territory. parties of the second part, has granted, bargained, and 
sold, and by these presents does grant, bargain, sell, and convey unto the said 
parties of the second part, and to their heirs and assigns, for two years from the 
date hereof the following described premises, situate, lying, and being in the 
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county of King, Territory of Washington, to wit: The south half of the south
west quarter of the northeast quarter of section thirty-five (33), township twenty
one (21) north, range three (3) east of the Willamette Mtl'iclian, Washington 
Territory. 

This instrument and conveyance is continued in force after two years, and is 
made absolute on the further consideration of two thousand five hundred dollars 
($2,500), which shall be clue and payable by the grantees to the grantor under 
this instl'ument within ninety days after the approval hereinafter provided for. 
The intention being that this indenture is and shall be binding on the grantor 
herein, his heirs, executors, administrators, assigns, and legal representatives 
forever, and that it conveys to the grantees herein, their heirs, executors, ad
ministrators, assigns, and legal representatives forever the herein above men
tioned land and real m;tate, and that the same is hereby granted, bargained, sold, 
and conveyed by this instrument for all time; and thiH indenture shall operate 
as a deed of absolute conveyance in fee simple of said above-described real es
tate and property by the grantor herein, his heirs, executors, administrators, 
assigns, and legal representatives, to the grantees herein, their heirs, execu
tors, administrators, assigns, and egal representatives, without any farther 
writing, upon approval of the same in accordance with the terms of article six of 
the treaty of the Omahas so far as the same may be applicable: said treaty bear
ing date March 16, 18;")4. 

To have and to hold the said premises with their appurtenances, unto the said 
parties of the second part, their heirs and assigns, forever, and I, the said party 
of the first part, do hereby covenant to and with the said parties of the second 
part, their heirs and a:-;signs, that I am the owner in fee ~:limple of said premises, 
that they are f1·ee fl'om all incmnbrances, and that I will wanant and defend the 
same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 

Witness my hand and seal this - day of November, A. D. one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-nine. 

Witneso: 
C. A. E. NAUBERT, 
W. B. KENNEY. 

FRANK C. ROSS. [SEAL.] 

TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON, County of Pierce, ss: 
This certifies that on this - day of November, in the year of our Lord one 

thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, before me, a notary public, in and 
for Pierce County, \Vashington Territory, personally appeared the within
named Frank C. Ross, whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument as 
a party thereto, pel'sonally known to me to be the individual described in, and 
who executed the within deed, and he acknowledged the same to be hi::; free and 
voluntary act an,d deed. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, A ·ugust 24, 1888. 

SIR: By section 1 of the act of Congress approved July 2, 1864 (13 Stat., 365), 
entitled ''An act granting lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and tele
graph line from Lake Superior to Puget Sound, on the Pacific coast," the North
ern Pacific Railroad Company was authorized and empowered to construct and 
maintain a continuous railroad and telegraph line, with the appurtenances, "be
ginning at a point on Lake Superior, in the State of Minnesota or Wisconsin, 
thence westerly by the most eligible railroad route, as shall be determined by 
said company, within the territory of the United States, on a line north of the 
forty-fifth degree of latitude to some point on Puget Sound, with a branch via 
the valley of the Columbia River, to a point at or near Portland, in the State of 
Oregon, leaving the main tl'unk line at the most suitable place, not more than 
three hundred miles from its western terminus." * * * 

Section 2 of said act granted to said railroad company a right of way for the 
construction of said railroad and telegraph line to the extent of 200 feet in width 
on each side of said railroad. where it mig·ht pass through the public domain, 
including all necessary ground for station buildings, workshops, depots, machine 
shops, etc. 

The same section also provided that the United States should extinguish as 
rapidly as might be consistent with public policy and the welfare of the Indians, 

• 
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the Indian titles to all lands falling under the operation of the act, and acquired 
in the donation to the road named in the act. 

By an agreement dated November 21, 1876 (on file in this office), made between 
J. W. Sprague, general superintendent of the Pacific l)ivision of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company, on behalf of said company, and R. H. Mih·oy, then 
agent in charge of the Puyallup Indian Reservation, on behalf of the Indians 
occupying the same, after reciting "that said railroad company being desirous 
of locating and constructing a branch line of road from New Tacoma to the 
Puyallup coal fields, which said branch line must pass through said reservation, 
and the right of way through said reservation being desired for the permanent 
location and construction of said branch line "-said Sprague agreed, on behalf 
of said railroad company, and did thereby bind the same, in consideration of the 
Indians of said reservation through their chiefs and head men giving their con
sent to said right of way, to certain stipulations therein contained, principal 
amongst which were: 

"(1) That the railroad company should pay reasonably for all damages that 
may be occasioned to improvements on said reservation by the construction and 
permanent right of way of said branch line hrough said reservation. 

"(2) To construct at some convenient point upon said branch line within the 
limits of said reservation, where it will be of the most benefit to the same, a 
switch, in connection with a side track of practicable length, with the right to 
said Indians to have a warehouse or depot constructed adjoining said side track, 
at which the passing trains of cars on said branch line will stop for the shipment 
of passengers and freight." 

By memorandum in writing, dated November 23, 1876 (also on file in this office), 
signed by the chiefs and headmen of the Puyallup tribe of Indians, consent was 
given on behalf of said tribe of Indians to a permanent right of way to the North
ern Pacific Railroad Company, for the construction of a branch line through the 
Puyallup Reservation, upon the terms and conditions named and set forth in said 
agreement of November 21, 1876, above mentioned. 

Said last-mentioned agreement was approved by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs December H, 1876, and by the Secretary of the Interior April 13, 1877, 
and a copy, as approved, was transmitted to Agent Milroy April16, 1877. 

Regarding the performance of the stipulations of this agreement the present 
agent (Eells), in a letter to this office dated July 9, 1887, writes: 

"I find a memorandum of the damages agreed upon between said officials on 
file here, amounting to $848.55, upon which is a note in Gen. Milroy's hand
writing to the. effect that it had all been paid to the claimants. I also find a copy 
of a letter from Gen. Sprague to Gen. Milroy stating that be had arranged ami
cably for all damages for right of way, and further agreeing to build a suitable 
post-and-rail fence through the school farm. This also was done. The switch 
and side track has been built and kept up, but no wat·ehouse has been erected, 
although one would be convenient now, and if it is agreed by the company to 
build it, one should now be erected." 

By letter of May 7. 1887, the president of the Northern Pacific Railroad Com
pany applied to the Department for permission to construct a s-pur of road, 1,225 
feet long by 400 wide, through the western part of the Puyallup Reservation, 
near the north line of section 10, township 20 north, range 3 east, of the Wil
lamette meridian, as shown on the map therewith transmitted; the proposed 
spur being (as stated in the ap-plication) part of a plan for furnishing, for the 
public convenience, such additional railroad facilities at the city of Tacoma as 
will be required by the increase of business at that point, arising from the ap
proaching completion of the Cascade branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad. 

Upon examination of the map by this office it was found that the proposed 
spur ran entirely through the reservation school-farm lands, the quantity of 
ground required for its construction being 11.36 acres. 

May 23, 1887, the application was referred to the resident agent (Eells) for re
port as to whether the proposed spur interfered with any Indian improvements, 
and for any reason why the map should not be approved. 

June 1, 1887, Agent Eells replied that the proposed spur would run directly 
through the school meadow where the hay is cut for the school, and recom
mended that the company be allowed a right of way for a distance of 1,225 feet 
as indicated on the map, with a width of 60 feet only, on the following condi
tions: 

"First. They should, before commencing work, erect a good lawful fence on 
both sides of the track, so as to protect the field in which it runs from stock. 

"Second. They should put in a waste gate to allow the water to escape where 
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the road should cross the track, and at the same time keep out the salt water 
from coming in during the high tine. 

"Third. They should put in gates on each side of the track, and make a 
cr·ossway so as to allow the hauling of the hay and produce from across the track 
to the buildings. 

"Fourth. They should pay for the land so taken at the rate of $700 per acre, 
the market pl'ice of the land so used at the present time." 

June 22, 1887, these terms and conditions were accepted by the railroad com
pany in a letter of that date, addressed by Robert Harris, esq., president of the 
company, to this office. 

Agent Eells having suggested in his report of June 1, 1887, that the present 
would be a favorable time for adjusting any unsettled questions in regard to 
the right of way for the branch road (soon to become a part of the main trans
continental road), obtained under the agreement of 1876, above mentioned, and 
recommending that the width of said right of way be defined, and certain con
ditions, to be thereafter suggested, imposed upon the company, he was, by 
office letter of the 29th of June, 1887, directed to examine and fully report on 
the situation, with such suggestions for the additional protection of the Indians 
as he might deem necessary and expedient, for the further consideration and actio~ 
of this office. 

July 9, 1887, Agent Eells replied as follows: 
"The additional suggestions which I had in mind and which I had intended 

to suggest were that the width of the right of way should be defined to be 60 feet. 
I do not see that any width is stated in the original agreement; also that the 
road should be fenced as requested in my letter of October last. And lastly, when 
the road was first built there was a large drift in the river near the road, which 
threw the current of the river against the bank and endangered the roadway as 
well as the school farm. The company removed this drift for their own as well 
as tho Indians' protection. 

''During the last winter a drift was found ther~ again and the current is again 
washing agai.nst the bank. I called the attention of the superintendent of the 
road to the fact and asked him to remove it, and he declined to do so, on the 
ground that it was of more danger to the school farm tha:u to the road. This is 
true-that is, that it will damage the farm before it does the road, but will very 
soon come to the road and cut into it unless something is soon done. It would 
be comparatively sm:t,ll cost, with an engine on the track, to remove it now, but 
if left long will increase so as to be much more formidable and expensive to move. 
I wanted to have the company remove it. The only other matter I have to sug
gest is that the fence gates and water gate should not only be put up but kept up 
at the expense of the company. 

''To recapitulate, the other or additional protection that it seems to me it would 
be advisable for the Indians to have would be: (a) the defining the width of the 
right of way for the road ( Ca~ade Branch) to be 60 feet ; (b) the fencing the track 
on both side~ with, I think, two additional cattle-guards where the wagon road 
c1·os::;es the raih·oad; (c) the removal of the drift, which is just below the ferry, 
and p1·oteoting the opposite banks from the wash of the current in some way, both 
for the railroad company's protection and that of the school farm; (d) the erec
tion of the warehou::;o as specified in the original agreement; (e) the through 
train from the east has refused to stop and leave passengers at this flag station. 
I pre::;ume, however, that this is a violation of the agreement by the subordinate 
officer::; of the company, which will be remedied on application." 

These requirements were duly ::;ubmitted for the company's considerati.on by 
official letter of Septembe1· 2, 1887, and were accepted in President Harris' reply 
dated January 1:3, 1888, except as to the right of way, the width of which the 
company 1·equested should be 100 feet, being as little as it was practicable to use. 

Reference of this question to Agent Eells elicited a reply, under date of Feb
ruary 29 last, that there appeared to be no insuperable obstacle in the way of the 
company's having a right of way of 100 feet wide-or 49 feet additional to that 
already in use-for its main line, provided the Indians were properly compen
sated, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for all additional 
land taken, and for whatever improvements might be damaged or otherwise af
fected by reason of such increased width of right of way. 

To this proposition the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, by letter of Presi
dent Harris to this office, dated June 14: last, has also assented. 

Accompanying this report will be found certified maps filed in this office by 
said railroad company, showing the definite location of the mainline, 100 feet in 
width, and of the proposed spur, 60 feet in width, on the Puyallup Reservation. 
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Since the foregoing history was prepared I have received the following, by 
telegraph, from Agent Eells, dated Tacoma, Wash., August 9: 

''North Pacific Railroad Company ask permission to construct the spur through 
reservation farm. Are negotiations concluded so that I can allow it?" 

No reply has been made to said telegram, and I have the honor to request in
structions for the guidance of this office in the premises. 

In view of the fact that it has been deemed necessary to obtain authority of 
Congress for the right of way of said railroad wherever it has been located and 
constructed through an Indian reservation, except in the case of its right of 
way through the Puyallup Reservation hereinbefore referred to (agreement of 
November 21, 1876), and in further view of the position taken by you in the case 
of the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railroad, as set forth in Depart
ment letter to this office of .April 20, 1888, I would respectfully submit whether 
the right to construct the proposed spur, for which application is now made, 
should not be obtained from Congress. 

It does not appear that the agreement of November 21, 1876, by which said 
company's branch road (now main line) was located and constructed through the 
Puyallup Reservation was ever ratified or even submitted to Congress for ap
proval, in view of which I would further submit whether said agreement does 
riot require ratification to give it validity. 

Authority of Congress was obtained for the right of way of said railroad 
through the Crow Reservation, in Montana (act July 10, 1882; 22 Stat., 157), the 
Flathead or Jocko Reservation, also in Montana (act July 4, 1884; 23 Stat., 89), 
and a bill (S.1211) was before the Forty-ninth Congress providing forrightof way 
for said railroad through the Yakima Reservation, in Washington Territory, 
upon which no final action was reached. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The SECRETARY OF THE IN'l'ERIOR. 

A. B. UPSHAW, 
Acting Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, September 1, 1888. 
Respectfully referred to the Commissioner General Land Office for report 

whether the present line or branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad lying 
within the Puyallup Indian Reservation, in Washington Territory, is a part of 
the line authorized by Congress in laws covering that line of railroad. 

H. L. MULDROW, 
First Assistant Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 

WaBhington, D. 0., September 11, 1888. 
SIR: I am in receipt, through reference by the First Assistant Secretary, on the 1st 

instant, of a letter, dated the 24th ultimo, from the Acting Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, relative to the right of way of theN orthern Pacific Railroad Company through 
the Puyallup Indian Reservation. 

I am instructed to report "whether the present line or branch of the Northern Pa
cific Railroau lying within the Puyallup Indian Reservation, in Washington Terri
tory, is a part of the line authorized by Congress in laws covering that line of railroad." 

In reply, I have the honor to report that the line referred to is a part of the branch 
line of the Northern Pacific Railroad authorized by the act of July, 1864. (13 Stat., 
365), as amended by joint resolution of May 31, 1870 (16 Stat., 378). 

The 25-mile section of saiu company's constructed road, extending from Tacoma to 
South Prairie, Washington Territory, passing through the reservation in question, 
was accepted by the President October 7, 1884:. 

The Commissioner's letter is herewith returned. 
I am sir, very respec.tfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. WM. F. VILAS, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

0 

S. M. STOCKSLAGER, 
OommmiBsioner. 


